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Enjoy carbine accuracy. Fast-firing dependability with the 
original size, weight and balance but in the inexpensive 
.22 caliber. Recapture a glorious moment in American 
history with this semi-automatic version of the 
famous Ml carbine. Standard sidearm of U.S. 
troops in WW 11 and being used every day in 
Viet Nam. This gun is so authentically repro
duced that you won't believe it is a 
.22 until you see an ejected shell 
case. Receiver is dovetailed 
for standard American 
scope mounts. A 
real fun gun for 
the entire 
family. 

An ideal fast

handling .22 rifle perfect 
for varmint shooting and pest 

control, plinking or target shooting. 

A perfect training rifle for Boy Scouts and 
military academies. Except for the caliber, 

it has the exact same specifications as the 
Ml carbine. 

LOOK ALIKE 

FUN IN .22 

LONG RIFLE 
B·SHOT SEMI-AUTOMATIC PISTOL FROM 
THE FAMOUS ERMA-WERKE IN GERMANY 
Enjoy inexpensive .22 caliber shooting with this 
famous look-alike gun. Same size, same weight 
with the same feel and balance of its famous pre
decessor, the ERMA .22 L/R semi-automatic, truly 
an example of fine German gun-smithing. Pains
taking attention has been given to every minute detail. 
Even the toggle stays open after the last shot has been fired 
as it did on the original. Brilliant blue-black finish is long 
lasting and corrosion proof-an exclusive Erma feature. A fast 
shooting and dependable .22 cal. pistol-ideal for plinking, target 
shooting, and pest control. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

$79.95 

· Caliber .22 Long Rifle-
8-shot clip-9" over-all 

· length-Weight: 36 oz.
Genuine Walnut checkered 
grips-Precision 

j rifled 4 %" barrel
Toggle bolt action . 

. l!!!!!!!!!!is:~~~~ --- $59.95 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER TODAY! 

A DISTRIBuTORs Dept. G 

1983 W. 10th ST. BKLYN., N.Y. • Phone: WA-5-4881 

NEW/ FOR '67-MAGAZINE GAUGE 

DIE INCLUDED FREE! 

EXTRA NEW FEATURE: 

GENUINE WALNUT 

CHECKERED GRIPS. 

COMPLETE LITERATURE 
ON REQUEST 



Years ago, it was unheard of for women to be handloaders. 

Today a lot of wives and daughters have joined their hus-

bands and brothers at th.e reloading bench 

It's EASY AS PIE .• and economical . too! 

FREE! If you don't have time, ask your wife, daughter, or 

girlfriend to write today for our new pamphlet, 

Economy & Fun in Reloading. 

~~L RElo 

('~} NATIONAL RELOADING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
~('/'. Oc.; 3 0 H I G H S T R E E T • H A R T F 0 R D C 0 N N E C T I C U T • 0 6 1 0 3 

"~us ~.,., 
Look For This Symbol : It' s your assurance of the highest standards from manufacturers of reloading components and · equipment. 
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TRIGGER 
TALK 

WITH THIS ISSUE, we introduce our 
new staff of contributors ; Charles As

kins, Les Bowman, George ontc, and Rex 
Applegate. The full details of how and why 
this was done is on page 21. 

* * * 
Our mail hag has been crammed with let-

ters asking for more articles on takedown 
details for various handguns. The article in 
the February issue, covering the takedown 
procedure for the Colt .45 Auto pi tol was 

just a bcginnin% ,. . .. 

Also, at the request of many reader , we 
have changed the format on our full-color 
section. You will nole that we no long;er have 
any captions on the photographs. This will 
permit those readers who so desire to frame 
the photos. I hope that this format will 
sali fy all of you who have written LO us. 

* * ::: 
I would like to call you attention to several 

articles in this issue. There arc some interest
ing questions raised in "Shoot Back Against 
Crime." especially when you consider that a 
Lolal of 39 bills are now pending in the ew 
York State Legislature concerning firearms, 
ammuni l ion, registration and licensing 
changes for gun dealers. Some of these would 
add rifles and shotguns to the firearms 
covered in the Sullivan Law; thus furth er 
assurin g the criminal fewer guns which cou ld 
"shoot hack." 

Walch out for Harry Dean's predictions of 
new developments in the smallborc shotshell 
field; he actually knows more than he's tell
ing. Les Bowman was fortunate in being in 
the rig:ht place at the right time, and was 
the only gun writer at the grand opening of 
the Ranger Arms factory. Read his first-hand 
report on page 26. The article on investment 
Ca$tings should help you understand what 
makes up a modern firearm. Too many peo
ple have a false impression of just what LhP 
word "casting" means, and they recoil at the 
thought of having cast parts on their fire 
arms. As you will read, there are castings 
and there are castings. 

* * ::: 
In this issue we introduce our new police 

department, "Guns and the Law." Each 
month we will have articles of interest to 
law enforcement officers; articles which we 
hope will help them in their thankless task 
of fighting crime. While this department is 
written especially for policemen, I am sure 
that many of our readers will find it of 
interest. We hope that the more that the 
average citizen knows about police problems, 
the more they will appreciate and support 
their local police. 
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THE COVER 
To kick off onr new police department, 

our cover photograph shows Salt Lake 
City Police Lt. Farold Christiansen, Ret'd, 
demonstrating combat firin g pos1t10n. 
Photo taken by John S. Flannery, at the 
po I ice range just north of the Utah 
capitol. 
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Commemorntive Collecting 
I think r eader O' Dell (Jan. Crossfire ) has 

missed the point, in that h e ay commemo

rative guns are not coll ectors items. They 
are by definition, i.e., they are coll ected. 
The difference is that while most guns are 
coll ected becau c they have om e historical 
significance, the American Revolution, the 
Civil \Var, or were associated with a col orful 
period, the winning of the West, or by their 
mechanical ingenuity signal ed the end of an 

era and the beginning of a new. In other 
words they were involved in great events 
and having one gives us a link with these 
times and makes them live for us. 

It's only my opinion, but I believe com

memoratives are the antithes is of this and by 
their very na ture sterile. To me they are like 
the replicas ; they have their place, but they 
are not nor can rhey be of the importance of 

the guns that built this country from noth
ing. 

Defense Guns 

Pa ul A. Quihillalt 

Lafayette, Calif. 

I was certainly glad to ee the articl e, 
" Gun s For Defense Of The Home," in the 

last issue (Jan., 1967) of C uN . Especially, I 
was glad tha t the comment was made on 
keeping th e revolver loaded with two emp

ties ahead of the real thing. You are on th e 
ri ght track in promoting this sort of infor

mation and the kind of elfhelp in defen se 
which is being started by Orlando. For a 
long time I have felt that thi instru ction 
and arming of rhc citizenry i th e only effec
li\ e answer to rhe growing number of bur
g laries and robberies. All gun magazines, 
the police. and for that matter. th e state 
government s should keep aidin g in this mat
ter. I hope rhat you keep hammering away 
at it. 

A Reacler Comments 

L. A. Ware 
Iowa City, Iowa 

I would like to point out that Mr. Tom 
Bolack of "Big Man With A Small Gun., 
may be just that, but in hi picture showing 
his weapons. he definitely hows a .458 Win
ches ter Magnum rifle. This may belong to 
a close rnlative or it may be the rifle Mr. 
Bolack uses for those large and dangerous 
animal comprising a small percentage of 
his collection wherein a " Big fan With A 
Small Cun" does not uffi ce ! I can well 
sympa thize with i\Ir. Bolack's posirion in 
that he knows there are limits to both one's 
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CROSSFIRE 

abilit y and bullets from small bore rifl es 

especia lly at very clo e range in thi ck cover 
on massive or any dan gerou s game where a 
charge can occur. It i most misleading for 

hoo ter to read such an a rticle which is o 
often held up as supporting the untenabl e 
idea that one weapon is about a good as 
another sin ce it is the shooter who counts. 
Even the .375 Magnum 300 gr. load i too 
fast for proper penetration and controlled 
expansion at ranges under 25 yards and 
prematurely fra gment . 

fr. Louis Weyers' article is equally mis
leading. Asid e from the obviou error of 
captioning Weyers' photograph with the 

buff, "The author with one of nearly 3,000 
buffalo taken by three hunters with .45 
caliber bullets," Weyer conc ludes th at one 
~ h o uld use onl y fa ctor y so fts and solid on 
buff with the Winches ter .458 Magnum. The 
impression is creat ed that Weyers, John 
Buhmiller. and Eric Rund grcn, the ex-Kenya, 
now Botswana professional, conducted such 
a tes t invol ving 3.000 buffs on Rundgren's 

Chobe River con ce sion in Botswana: Thi s 
would be a ph y ical imposs ibility for three 
men in one hunt and would not be allowed. 
Rundgren wouldn 't do it in ce he doesn"t 
shoot much anymore, and Weyers aid he 
was armed with a Winchester fod cl 70 in 
.300 Magnum caliber. I know however of 
Rundgren 's .458, which is hi s favorit e rifl e, 

but the article left it out. 
W eyers attempts to present result of a 

co ntrolled test, yet omit spec ific velocities 
of Buhmill er 's .450 ?.1agnum. along with de
tail of powder , ca e ori gin, etc. He com
pares unfavorably the performance of Buh
mill er 's slugs whi ch were presumably (with 
the exception of the 600 gr. Barnes) travel-
1 ing around 2.700 fps with his standard Win. 
.458 ammo. Yet he apparently has not used 
Barnes bu)lets at standard .458 velocities. 
Certainly they won"t hold up at such exces
sive velocitie (for heavy calibers), but they 
will perform perfec tl y a t standard velocities, 

even better th an factory softs. This is most 
unfair to Barnes reputation as Weyers con
s ign them to the r ea lm of the uncle irable 
wirhout just cause. Let Weyers try so me of 
those standard factor y .458 bull ets at 2,700 
fps and he wil I have to reach for new ad
jectives in criti cism. 

The impression is left that buffalo hit by 
Weyers' standard .458 dropped qui cker than 
those of Buhmiller, yet it was never clear 

why. If there were difference in shooting 
ability, marksmanship would account for it 
or anatomical selection of aiming points, 
such as spine or shoulder versus the slower 
Jung or heart shot. I am quite convinced of 
the superiority of the slower .458 slug over 
any similar slu g at substantially higher ve-

locities since we are talking about heavy, 
dangerous game at close ranges wh ere strik
ing velocities are high anyway and mass of 
slug creates energy for bone crnshin g effect. 

J acques P. Lott 
Los An geles, Calif. 

And A Writer Replies 
Thank you for the opportun ity to com

ment on the letter from your correspondent, 
Jacques P. Lott. 

l am afraid that th e caption l\fr. Lott 
refers to as obviously wrong, i quir e correc t 
and it is po sibly his fa ilure to read the 
article properl y which misled him. If ~Ir. 

Lott had applied the sa me magnif)ing glass 
he used on Mr. Bolac k"s a rticle to mine, he 
would have seen it in print on p.35 that I 
have been hoo tin g buffalo with the .458 
Win. l\lagnum sin ce 1957, Run dgren and 

Buhmill er have both u•ed i t for a lon ger 
peri od. I dispute the suggestion that by 
saying, inl cr alia, that 1965 was a '·red leller 

year ... in the bes t buffalo country I have 
yet seen" I was creating lhe impression that 
Rund gren, Buhmill er, and I shot .1,000 buf
falo on rhe Chobe River in 1965, and I 
doubt that any intelligent reader with a 
knowl edge of Engli ~ h would so have int er
preted it. or would Rundgrcn have coun
tenanced such ex tralegality. Mr. Lott's mi
crosco pe also misled him rega rding the .300 
1agnum- I did not >ay Ru ndgren "wa 

armed with a .300 Magnu m''; I said , and it 's 
there in black and whit e. that " Rundgren 
had, inter a lia. a .300 H & H Magnum ~lod 

e! 70 which he could u•e with devastatin g 

skill." For the sake of fillin g the \ iew find er 
of Mr. Lott 's microscope, the 3.000 buffalo 
were shot over almost IO years in Kenya, 
l1ganda, Tanganyika, l\lozambiq ue and J\ n. 
gol a by th e three of us. 

Regardin g J\lr. Lott '" seco nd criti cism, 
that insuffi c ient data was included in the 

caption Lo Pla te B, I woul d like to say in 
thi s regard tha t the tex t was abbreviated a 
liul e in editing. that there was no chrono
graph on the Chobe, and that I am not con
vinced that data as to case orig in would 
have he lped l\1r. Lott. But, to make J\Ir. Lott 
happy, Weath erby brass was used, and du 
Pont 4064 from 90 grains down in the .450 
Buhmille r Magnum. ome limit ed tests in 
.458 Winchester calibre usin g 70 gr . of du 
Pont 3031 loaded in Winchester brass were 
a lso conducted but they were insufficient for 
assessment purposes. 

It is not clear to Mr. Lott why the .458 
Win. killed better and qu icker than the .450 
Buhmiller Magnum. Th i might well be 
surprising, but that·s th e way it was. ~la y b e 

Mr. Lott overlooked th a t we were shootin g 
live fl esh and blood an imals, which don"t 
alway reac t the way a sl ide rule docs. Both 
Rundgren and Buhmill er are •uperb marks
men. 

Finally, Mr. Edit or , I was astonished to 
read from th e pen of l\lr. Lott that Eric 
Rundgren " doesn"t shoot much anymore." 
This is arrant nonsense. Eric not onl y has 

the bu ie t safari busines in B o t ~ wana and 
inevitably does a lot of shootin g, but he is 
always game for a crack at guinea fowl, 
bl esbuck, or even clay pigeons on my estate. 

Louis Weyers 
lrene, Transvaal 
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Tom Gillman has broken 9 World Records 
(N.B.R.S.A.l with Sierra Bullets. Here are 
some of his record 5-shot groups: 

•HEAVY VARMINT 
.1923" at 200 yds. 
(usin g Sierra's .22 cal., 53 gr. H.P. 

•SPORTER 
.137" at 100 yds. 
. 372" MOA; 200 yd. Aggregate Record. 
.4131" MOA; 5 groups 100 yds. & 5 groups 
200 yds. 
(using Sierra's 6 MM, 75 gr. Hollow Poin t) 

Mr. Gillman also won the following 
NATIONAL MATCHES with these record 
5-shot groups: 

•3-GUN AGGREGATE VARMINT & SPORTER 
1964, Abilene , Tex.; 1966, Midland, Tex. 

•H EAVY VARMINT 
1964, Ab ilene, Tex.; 1965, Johnstown, N. Y. 

• LIGHT VARMINT 
1964, Abilene, Tex. 

• SPORTER 
1966, Midland, Tex. 

Tom Gillman is the only shooter who has 
won all Varmint Class Gun Aggregates, 
Light Varmint, Heavy Varmint and Sporter, 
at the National Matches. 

22 cal. 6 MM 6.5 MM 270 cal. 30 cal. 
53 gr. 75 gr. 100 gr. 90 gr. 110 gr. 

Here are a few examples of our Hollow 
Point Varmint Bullets. (We make 54 bullets 
of all kinds for all popular calibers.) 
When you go varmint hunting find out what 
real accuracy is. Reload and shoot Sierra 
Bullets. 

HANDLOADING 
BENCH 

S ELD0:\1 DOES a neo phyte get barely into 
the handloading game before he's wound 

up in the ubjec t of case trimming. Some

where along the line, a tremendous amount 
of ignificance has become at tached to the 

length of ca rtridge cases. atura ll y, there 
is a correct length for each and every case 
(caliber), estab lished by the makers when 

it was designed. Thi length does have some 
importance, if for no other reason than that 
if it is too short, there won't be any place 
to put the bullet. We can't really ignore 

ca e length, but then, on the other hand. 
there's no great need to get too worked up 

over it. 
We can a ume that cases are of correct 

length when we buy them new, or when 
th ey are genera ted by firin g factory-loaded 
ammunition. I know that someone is go ing 
to write a blistering letter telling me about 
how he bought a bat ch of brand-new .270 

(or?) brass and found three of them .003256" 

too long or too short. There' always one 
like that around . 

Assuming, though, that our ca cs· start out 
the right leng th, why should they ever 
cha nge? Th ere arc two basic and obvious 
rca ons why bottleneck rifle case increase in 
length. Firing is one. When the cartridge io 

fired. hot ga, se• arc funneled out the case 
neck at hi gh pressure and high ve locity. 

Just as simil ar gas es will erode away tlH' 
urface of a diamond-hard rocket motor 

exhaust nozzle, these exert force on the in
side of the oft brass case neck. Being highly 
malleable, the bra. s flows slightl y under this 

force in the direction of the gas flow. Result 
-some increase in case length. 

The second reason is simply that when we 

pull a resized case back out of the die. it is 
dragged over an expander button consider
ably larger than the inside of the neck. 
Unless, lubricant is present. the "drag" of 
th e button stretches the neck ever so slightly. 
And ever so lightly, multiplied .by a dozen 

or more times can mean a significant in
crease in length. 

How much lengthening is caused by th e><f' 
two factors? I wish J could tell you. but T 
can' t. Rul es of thumb have been put for

ward by handloaders over the years, only to 
be proven wrong more often a not. Some 
references state that a case with a very 

harp shoulder angle will stretch less than 
one with a gradual shoulder slope, all other 
factors be ing equal. Yet I know of no more 
trctching present in the old. low-tapered 

.300 TT&TT than in our modern, sharp-shoul
dered .30 magnums of about the ame powder 
capacity. o one I know will go out on a 

limb and predict that any one case shape 
will positively display more or less stretching 
than another. 

By DAVE WOLFE 
Editor and Publisher of 

The HANDLOADER Magazine 

Can we predict that one always will or 
wil l not enco unter stretching problems in a 

particular caliber? 1ope. I'm afraid not. 
Let me cite a recent example. When the 
new 6.5 Remington Magnum became avail

able, a fri end and I both procured guns and 
did a good bi t of handloading for them. Iii 
fired cases showed exec sive st retching after 

only one or two firings and had to be 
trimmed considerably. Cases from one of my 
guns duplicated that; another showed only 
very minor stretching. A gun in the hand 
of another party produced so little stretchin g 

that after ten firing , his cases were til l 
within maximum allowable length. 

About th e only hard and fast rule we can 
make i that bottleneck cases stret ch more 
than straight ones, the latter hardly a t all, 
and that the higher the chamber pressure. 
the more stretching will take place. 

But all this doesn't really matter. since any 

Crimp seat die adjusted for normal 
length case (right) will not crimp 
bullet in a short case properly. 

significant lengthening is ea y to spot and 
not al all d iflicu It to correct. Since we do 
know that it happens now and again, we 
imply look for it as a routine matter when 

prepari ng cases for loading. 
Checking length is quite si mple, and con

trary to th e ads of many reloading tool manu

facturers, you don't have to buy a batch of 
ex tra tools to do it. Keep in mind that you 
do not have to know how long the case i . 
You need only know whether it is too long. 

imply keep a new. unfired case and com
pare your fired bra s against it. and when 
they become visibly longer, trim 'em back to 

the same length. Of course, if it offends your 
economic cnsitivities to keep on hand a case 

you can't load and fire. file a simple snap 
gau ge out of a piece of thin sheet metal and 
keep it in the box wi th your d ies for that 

caliber. 
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But what about cases that are too short? 
Well , they get that way only at the factory, 

or by your too-enthu siastic trimming. Such 

a condition can' t be conected by any practi
cal means, but this presents no probl em. 
If you 've got cases that are 1/ 16" too short, 
go ah ead and use th em. This may fly in the 

fa ce of tradition and some teachings of the 
pas t, but I've done it for a quarter of a 

century and have yet to see any harm res ult. 
I've owned a number of .270 rifles and havf' 
always used short, reform ed .30-06 brass in 
th em and have yet lo see any damage lo th e 
chamber necks. Wh en .223 military brass 
first became availabl e, J form ed several hun
dred of the .080"-longer .222 Magnum cases 

from it. 1o damage to the gun resulted, 
nor could any difference in accuracy or func

tioning be detected. 
But back to over-length brass. When it is 

too long, how do we correct the situation '? 

We trim it, and there are a dozen ways thi s 
can be done. First of all, a co mmercial c a ~e 

trimmer comes to mind, and rightly so. for 

-
RCBS mill-type trimmer. 

it 's probably the most convenient way of 

f!Clting th e job done. Also the most expensive. 
Bench-t ype trimmers consist of a frame or 

base to which is fastened a bearing, support

in g a r otating cutter that looks mu ch like a 
common, piloted, spot-facing tool. Also at

tached to th e base is a mean s of holding 
the case solidl y and in alignm ent with the 

culler. Th e popular Wil son trimmer accom
plishes thi s with die-like hold er reamed to a 
snug fit over the case. Tappin g th e case in 

place cau ses it to he held by fri ction , then 
the holder is held by hand against the base 

to align case mouth with cutler. 
Bench-type trimmers have an adju stabl e 

stop which must be se t to limit th e travel 

of th e cutler, producing the case length de

f' ired. On most this is simply a collar 
clamped on th e cutter shaft. To in sure 
smooth cutting and to prevent cutter drag 

from pushin g the case mouth out of align
ment. cutters are des ign ed to be fitt ed with 

a short pilot that enters the case neck. 
Another trimm er often seen is the fil e

type. Ch eaper than a bench tool , this type 

has one inh erent disadvantage-each cart

ridge requires a separate tool. But if you 
have only one caliber to trim, it's the bes t 

combination for economy and accuracy. It 
consists of but one piece, looking exactly 

like a r es izing die someone cut a bit too 
shon. Its length is such that when screwed 

into the press to touch the shell holder, any 
part of th e case extending above the top is 

excess. This excess is r emoved with a large, 
fine -cut fil e. Thi s trimmer is unique in that 

it is impossible for anyone to shorten a case 

too much. 
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Then th ere is the mill-type trimmer. It is 
quite similar to the fil e-type, but th e upper 

portion of the longer body is bored out to 

accept a cutler made like an end mill. Con
sid erably more costly than the file-type trim

mer , it also has the di sadvantage of being 
suitable for only one caliber. 

Forster-Appolt makes a trimmer designed 

to be attached to your drill press. I've used 
th em for years when shortening reformed 
cases, and find it's possible to trim several 

hundred in an hour's time, with as much ac
curacy as any other trimmer on the market. 

:\Iicro-Precision has made a very interest

ing trimmer for use in its three-station load
in g press. A threaded bushing screws into 
th e left die station, and a collet-lype holder 

fit s wh ere one would normally place a shell 
holder. A hand-rotated cutter slips into the 

bu shing, with its slop collar adjusted to 
produce the correc t case length when tool 

handle is in full down position. This tool is 
parti cularly handy if you prefer to trim 

cases as th ey are loaded. 
All of th ese trimmers work fin e, but in 

visiting handloaders hither and yon, I've 
concluded that not one out of a thou sand 
really needs a trimmer badly enough to 
justify its cost. It wasn't just because I 
couldn' t afford a trimmer that I hand-load ed 

for fift een years without one. Sure, I 
trimmed cases during those years-many 
thousands of them- but never more than 
fort y or fift y at a tim e. And that many I 
co u Id do in a half-hour by holding th e 
case in one hand and rubbing a ten-in ch, flat, 
fin e-cut, mill fil e across the case mouth with 
th e oth er. You'd be surpri sed at how 
qui ckl y you learn just how many thou
sandths of an inch three gentle passes of 
th e file will remove-and it's actually faster · 
than using a bench trimmer. Wh en there 
was a lot of brass to be removed, as when 
making ?mm l\fau sC' r cases from free .30-06 
brass, I used (and still often do ) a cheap 
tubin g cutler picked up at a dime store 

tool counter. 

' 
Forste~-Appelt bench trimmer. 

If yo u happen to have a small electric 
grinder, there's yet another jury-rig trim
ming method that is extremely fast and 
simpl e. Make a hardwood guide that th e 
case can be inserted into, consisting of a 
two-diameter hole just large enough to accept 

th e case neck and body. Fasten this lo the 
tc,ol r est on the grinder so that when a 
case is p1·essed in with its shoulder butting 
against the hol e should er, the grinding wheel 
cuts the neck back to proper length. This 

is on e of the fa stest trimming ·methods I've 
ever encountered. Of course, it work well 
only with bottle-neck cases that are long 
enough to gel a good grip on. 

As I've already said, there are at least 
a dozen ways lo trim cases-if they really 

need it. But the average handloader has 
far less need to trim that the ream;, writ
ten on the subject would have him bel ieve. 

Often it happens that uniformity of case 
length is far more importan t than exact 
length. Many a fellow has been upset by 
the varying degrees of crimp produced by 
his crimp-seal die. This is usually the re
sult of case length variations. Once the 
crimp die is adjusted, any caoe shorter than 
th e one on which it was adjusted will get 
less crimp. A longer case will get more 
crimp, and if it 's significantly longer , the 
case is quite likely to buckle un der the 
extra pressure. When tha t happens you've 
got a loaded round that won't enter the 
gun chamber . This doesn't happen so oft en 
with straight pistol cases and lead bull ets. 
l [owever, bottle-n eck cases and jacketed 
bullets are another matter enti rely, par
ti cularly the old .30-30, with it s r equire- . 

menl for crimp because of the tubu lar maga
zine. Only a very slight length variation can 
cause burkled cases or a crimp so l ight the 
bullet gets shoved back in the case. I have 
for man y years made a practice of alicays 

trimming rifl e cases to uni fo r m length be
fore attempting lo crim p bullets in place. 

So there you have a few comments on the 
length of cartridge cases, wha t to do about 
it, and how to go about ge lling the job 
done. o doubt when i t comes to the la tter , 
yo u've a few id eas of yo ur own. If they're 

different or better than \v ha t we've said 
here, wh y not pass them along, via u s, so 
th e res t of the cl an can have the 
benefit of your experi ence. 

RUHR-AMERICAN 

PLASTIC SINGLE COLUMN WADS 
12 AND 20 GAUGE SLIT OR UNSLIT 

Increase your range and hitting power. Put more 

pellets in your shot patterns. Slit shotcups give 
conventional extra long range. Unslit shotcups 
give 15 yards more range. The shotcup that will 
not catch in choke devices. Shotcups for 11/s 
oz. and 11/4 oz. for 12 ga . standard loads and 
t lfi oz, and I 'l's oz. for 12 ga. 3" mag. loads. 
Wad column sizes to fit any brand case. Also 
a variety of shot loads in 20 gauge standard 
and mag. Quantity prices available. 

COMPLETE PLASTIC AND PAPER 
SHOTGUN SHELL RELOADING KIT 

F6l5 
Shpq. 

wt. 
2 lbs. 

Guaranteed made of the most expensive 
steels. Guaranteed the finest workmanship. 
Nothing else to buy. Complete with easy 
to follow foolproof instructions. Order out 
a kit, return for a complete refund plus 
transportation charges both ways if in your 
opinion not the finest shotshell loading kit 
of it's kind you have ever seen or used. 12, 

16 and 20 ga. kits specify 6 or 8 point 
crimp starter. 

SEND FOR FREE HUGE CATALOG. 
DEPT. 3L 
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NEW 1966 CATALOG 
SPORTSMAN EDITION 
Sportsm<'n. s hooter s , camp• 
crs, hunters and every out· 
doorsnwn wl 11 find some
thing new nod exciting In 
our mammoth '00 112 page 
cata l og. Fcntured ts the 
w o rhf 's r .A HC.EST se lection 
of AMMUN!TfON & COLT.F.C· 
T ORS ('_\RTIUDGES . Bigger 
end B8TTEn than ever. Price 
5 1 .00. 

One of t he most prize d items 
of tlw gun co ll ccli ng frarnr ·n

Authcntica l ly reproduced to tho 
very minutest detail. I\ hi g 1 5 1 ~" 
over-all ICn!-!'th. ,44 t•a l Iller with rifled 
~ICC' I hiucd harr<'ls and :1 <'Olor t·a ~c 

~~~~9'~~d lock enhanced hy light eng raving. Price 

----------------------------

.410/ 3" ADAPTOR 

.4 IO ~,, A1 nptor for 12 gauge shotguns The 
ada1llur illu;;tr:itcd t·an now he supplied f~r uso 
with any sl111J IC or douhlc bnrrcl l:.! gauge guu. 
~ ''-'W wl.!t 0 dw..:-, $8.50 . 

MAUSER MOD. 71 / 84 w 

These Mausc1·1o; were once the 
l1:u·kl)onc of the Prussian Armies. .4 3 Mau~cr 
c;irtrlclgc, 7 -shot tubular ma1raz1nc repeate rs arc 
in N.IL/\ . good eoru llllon. J'rlcc $19.95. Ammo 
w 1·lf!1• purchase $5.00 per 20 rds . 

--""M9s-cil1ELEAN-M°AusEl!s-IN--7MM __ _ 
Marle In r.ennany - e<1eh stumped with the dis
tinC'tlv<:> Chllcnn crest. ManurncLUred by o ri g ina l 
mau"1•r m:ist<.· r craftsmf'n. nre;it eoll ccLors find. 
;~g~_!.l_!!. 1 _!!~1 .:.. ~.!.!.E!!.'!'.L!~.~.!:t;!.~~.!:._!~ "!.:_ ~,; 

.22 RIMFIRE 

MODEL 66 
LEVER ACTION 

Light, aN•ur:ile, ea~ily transported 
and rust handling, the leve r :iclion has 

hccome :in Amerh;;:tn tradition. If you 
want to own a beautifully custom crafled rifle or 
Just enjoy sh ooting or p linking. try a 6G-thc 
world's finest 22 and traditionally Ameri<···n. 

------------- --- ~~~:..!~ 
ti __., 

G CIVIL WAR CAVALRY SABERS 
Seivkc Armament has cliscovc1·c<1 a small qunntlty 
of Civil \Var blades and mounts. 'l'o asscmhle 
these mngniflcent hlndes and 1nountings jnto 
swor<ls, we on l y had to repl;wc the le:tther bound 
wood trrips. Ttic brass mountintrs and blndes arc 
a ll gc>nuinc originals. Only $ 2 0 .00. Two Cor 
$37 . 50 . 

--- - -- -- - A MMO-----;,-;;.~~ 

.22 en CAPS ..............•.•.••. .. $ 1 .10 

.:.!2 LONG HIFLE . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • 1 .20 

.223 ... . .................•• . ...... 1 2.00 
DUTCH Mannlfche r 6.5 mm • • • • • • . • • • • 6.00 
SWEDI S H 0.5 x 55 nun . . . . . . . . . . • . . 6 .00 
G .5 mm Italian ........... , •.. - . . . . 6.00 
6. 5 x 54 l\1annlicher . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . 7 .50 
7 x 57 mm Muuscr ....... • .. . , . . . . • • 5.50 
7 .35 mm ll.31lan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 5.00 
7 .63 mm Mnuser & Toi<nrev Pislol . . . • . . 5.50 
7 .u;; mm Mannl kher Pislol . . . . . . . . • • 4.00 
7.62 RUHSIAN Rifle . . . . . . .. . • .. • • . • • 7 .50 
7 .65 mm AHGF.NTG E Mauser . . • . . • • • 5.50 
30-40 KltAG sort point ..... . ... .•.•• 1 5.00 
.308 nALL . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 10.00 

gg_ocd .. 1 $p~fn1~'ri~~J:; c~~ ~~ Co ~~ ~>~:~~)l. · · ~::: ~~~~ 
303 BRITIHll l ll Oll·CO['rosivc) • • • • • • • 6.00 
7 .02 NAG/\NT HEVOLYEH. .....•... , • . 1 5.00 
8 mm MAUSEH . .. , ........... , , • • , 6.00 
9 mm LUGE:R (non-cor rosive) • . . . . . . • . • 5.00 
0 mm BAY/\HD BEHGMAN ..... . .. ..• , 5.00 
0 mm MAU8F.R l'ISTOL ............. 15.00 
10.4 nun ITALIAN REVOLVE R ........ 15.00 
7 .5 Swiss .... ... . .. . .......... , . •• 1 5.00 
.320 & .380 cent.er-fire continental 

rcvo lvC'r :imrno ........ , . . . . . . . . . • 8.00 
12 ga. shotsh c ll, 6 & 71 2 shot , hunting 

londs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 
M inimum ammo order $5.00! All ammunition 
s hiJ>llCd H.ailway Express. Shipplnq- Charg·es col
lect. Ot l•cr i•ems ship11ed Par<'cl l'ost. 

FIREARM S BUYERS A FF I DAV IT MUST 
ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS F OR GUNS 

VI S IT OUR NEW, M ODERN RETAIL STORE 

q 
~~ service armament co. 
t'!;"~ 689·6 Bergen Blvd .. R1dgef1eld, N. J 

POINT BLANK 

T IIE HOTTEST TIIING in centcrfirc 
ordnance these days is the 7 mm Mag

num. It used to be lhe .300 Mag. was tops 
but not any more. The 7 mm Mag. s ince it 

came along, has snowed all the other hot
rock calibers. There are a lot of shooters 
who would like to possess the 7 mm because 
of its gi I tedge performance characteristics, 

but they hold off because of the recoil. The 
fact is the 7 mm mag. docs not kick much 
but fellers who claim this arc all akin to the 

eanderthal man. I am one of them. 
I am not here to try and sell the magnum 

By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

have more wood in contact with the cheek 
and shoulder. It is just that simple. The 
shotgunner must absorb from 20 to 30 

pounds of recoil energy every time he touche 
the 12 gauge trigger. If he is a skeetman 
or a trap hot he may fire a 100 cartridges 

during a single session. Ile has demanded 
for lo these many years a stock that is de
signed to soften thi blow. He's demanded it 
and gotten it. 

A glance at these two sets of figUies will 
show that the shotgun wood runs bigger, 

both in length and in breath, than the same 

Straight line stock design reduces degree of muzzle cl imb. 

-neither the seven nor any of the others
by trying to convince the skeptics. What I 

am going to do is to show the thinking 
sportsman who wants a magnum that there 

arc a whole hatful of ideas on how to soften 
the blow. lt can he done and this isn't ho
cus-pocus a'imed at leading the gullible 
down rhe garden path. 

The first thing that needs to be done to 
the magnum rifle, and it does not matter 
whether it is a Remington, a Winchester, a 

Savage or one from Schultz & Larsen , is to 
put a hotgun stock on it. Scattergun walnut 
c-omes in the super size. You'd think if you 
run a tape over a half-dozen shotgun butts 
and a like number of rifle stocks that two 

different sets of design merchants had 
whumped them up-with the laddy-os who 

write the specs for the smoothbores about 40 

years in advance of their compatriots on the 

score of savvy ! 
Why is the shotgun stock the better? 

Because it is bigger! And the bigger the 

base wood, the less it kick . To make a mag
num rifle feel more comfortable when the 
explosion comes means that we've got to 

butt on the rifle. Take a look at the dimen
sions of the two Browning over / under scat
terguns: one is 5:v,; inches from the comb to 
the toe, runn ing through the very middle of 
the butt plate; the 01her is 51/~ inches. Both 
are the same in width, that is, 1 :~ inches. 
These are favorites of mine. I shoot both a 
good deal and the fit of the stock on both 
guns cou ld not he more perfect. I could use 
a butt of the e specs on some of my hard 
k icking magnum rifles. Like that Weatherby 
.460, as example, which revs up some 105 

ft. lbs. of backward thump! And has a skin
ny butt end of only 4% inches length and 

Ph inches width. 
The moral of this comparison is that the 

manufacturers are letting us down in the 
matter of proper stock design for the hot 
magnum calibers. A butt piece is needed 
that combines the maximum of width with a 
reasonable increase in length. This, then, 
would spread that blow of the recoil over 
more shoulder surface and would thus lessen 

the apparent hurt. 
The other place where the gunner catches 

hell is in the face. The heavy kicking 
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firearm develops a turning movement and 
this cause the comb to wallop the shooter 
in cheek and jaw. The axis of support is 

be low the axis of recoil which accounts for 
the climb of muzzle and stock. What can we 

do about it? 
The most practical solution in the thumb

hole stock. This new design provides the 
straightest stock of all. Reinhart Fajen also 

makes a slock which he has dubbed the 
"'Regent." It is remarkably straight. Such 

muskets a the army's new M-16 rifle has a 
stock with no drop at all. The sights, howcv-

STOCK MEASUREMENTS 

Shotguns 

Butt, Width. 
top to widest 
bottom point 

Hemington l\I 1100 4t:V,u" lY,n" 
Winchester M 1400 41o/io" 111')(i" 

Winche~ter :\lodel 12 5:{1to" 15' " I H 

Browning O/ U 12 ga 5:~~,, p l ~" 

Brown ing 0 / U 12 ga 51 1. u 
ti P'i" 

AyA 10 ga. side-by-side 5::~,, P t. " ·I 

.\yA 10 ga. 0/U 5Yln" i:t~n 

'.'leurnan 10 ga. s=J~" 1 1 ~fo" 

Rines 

Butt, Width. 

•I top to widest 
bottom point 

Winchester 1\170 '06 4%" 1°1n" 
Winchester 1\170 .458 41'>'ln" , ,~,, 
Winchester 1\1670 '06 4%" I 01n" 
Winchester 1\170 .338 4:111" Jfi '," 

I ~ 

Remington M700 7 mm l\Iag 51 _ ~" 1 n1,;" 
Remington 1700 .300 l\Iag 51~11 JB1n" 
Weatherby .460 4%" ]~~,, 

\Veatherby .340 41:lfo" J!)'ln" 
Sarnge 1\1110 .300 :\lag 5" Jl{?" 

~lo c sberg 1\1800 .308 47{:t," 11{!" 

BSA rifle '06 5" F~n" 
Schultz & Larsen .358 Mag 41o/ia" Ifl4n" 

er, arc 2.5 inches above the barrel. While 

the rifle with these high-standing sights 
won't bust the marksman in the jaw. the 

upstanding design is as ugly as a jackass 
eating cactus and terribly fragile besides. 
Most all shooting men use a scope sight 
these clays and the average mounts locale 

the glass from 11'4_" to 1 'Yi" above the bore. 
But on such rifles as the Sako and the Eng
li•h-built BSA, the top of the receiver is 
milled to accept the scope directly. thus 
eliminating the mount blocks. This effects a 
markedly lower scope posi tion and is ex
tremely worthwhile. When this type of mount

ing is combined with the thumbholc stock 
you get, in effect, virtually zero drop at the 

comb of the rifle. This is a great boon for 
the muzzle rise much less and thus delivers 
a weakened blow to the marksman. 

While everybody isn't going to go to these 
ends to reduce the kick of his rifle, the 
thinking gunner will use some discrimina

tion in the selection of scope mounts. Get 
'em just as low as you can with a comb as 
high as you can accommodate. 

It goes without saying that the hombre 
who is allergic to recoil wants a recoi l pad 
on his magnum. A smart selection of pads 
will account for an increased bearing sur-
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face on the shoulder. The Pachmayr Cun 
Works has a corner on pads, and along with 

a virtual monopoly a big selection. Go to a 
sporting goods emporium where you can 

look over a full selec tion and pick the big
gest, broadest, thickest, and fattest pad you 
can find . It pays off. 

Butt of .460 Magnum (left) and a 
l 0 guage magnum shotgun (right). 

Recoil comes in a one-two sort of blow. Tt 
imparts both veloci ty and energy and the 

latter is the doub le-dyed villian in the piece. 
Recoil is measure.cl on the basis of the 
weight of the rifle and the weight of the 
total ejecta, that is, the amount of powder. 
the weight of the bullet and in the case of 
shotguns, the weight of the wadding. By far 
the simplest way to lick that old bugger. 
recoil, is to increase the weight of the gun 
and simi larily cut back on the cartridge 
loading. The modern rifle, to include the 
magnums. seldom weighs over 8 1 ~ pounds, 
complete with scope sight. If that heft is 
stepped up by 16 ounces it does surprising 

things to the backward wallop. Or if the 
shooter is a real man and goes up lo a 10-lb. 
gun he then has the complete answer. By 
the same token if the gunner i strongly 
allergic to recoil he can reload his ammo. or 
deliberately select lighter bullets, and again 
realize substantial downplay in his recoil 
equation. Take our befo1·e-mentioned 7 mm 
l\Iagnum, the hottest thing in the mag cali
bers today, and avoid the 175 gr. loading, 
being content instead with the 150 gr. and 

the brand new 125 gr. and any shooter will 

Beavertail forend of shotgun (left) 
would help a hard recoil ing rifle. 

immediately notice the lack of stomp at the 
buttend. It is just that simple. 

There was once a full decade in the limbo 
of the past when muzzle brakes were regard
ed as the whole an wer. Roy Weatherby. the 
west coast impresario, would equip any of 
his ba ttery with a muzzle . appurtenance. 
There were others be ides the Weatherby 
innovation. Some of these were built after 

the Cutts comp and l iterally lifted the rifle 
away from the shoulder. Others made no 

(Continued on page 15) 

World's Finest 
Sleeping Bags! 

Not sold to stores, only fac
tory-to-you. Save about ~ !! 

100 % goose Down .• . twice as Warm 
-twice the comfort range. Choice 
of Expeditions, Armed Forces, Pro
fessional Outdoorsmen, Sportsmen 
the World Over. Singles, Twins, 
Doubles, Mummies, Ultralights. 

REFLECTOR CAMP OVEN 
Eat like a king in 
camp! Reflected 

campfire beat bakes 
fresh bread, rolls, even 

cooks roasts. Heavy 
gauge aluminum 

cannot rust. Light. 
weight for canoe 
or crosscounlry 

hikes. Folds Jla l 
for compact 

storage. 

LUGGAGE Lightweight 
carryalls for sportsmen. 
Several si7..es, durable, 
mildew-proof. Buckskin 
leather trim, 
heavy duty 
zippers. Ideal \ 
for travel 
and storage. 
Flexible, they 
fit into ir
regular spaces. 

RUSSELL ONEIDAS 
rrhese arc the original Triple sole true 

hand sewn moccasins. Positively 

WOODSMAN'S PAL 
A versatile tool for 
sportsmen and woods
men. Comes in zippered 
belt sheal h. Has fine 
steel cutting edge. Func
tions as knife, brush
hook, draw knife, spade, 
even as a weapon of de
fense. Used widely by 
armed forces in jungles 
and for cutting trails. 

tops in quaHty with 
complete foot protec

tion. Ideal for boat
ing-fishing

camping
and just 

plain loafing. 
All sizes 
for men. 

FREE CATALOG! 
Color photographs 
of America's most

endorsed outdoor 
equipment.You'll find 

items of interest on 
every page. Give your 

ZIP CODE, Please! 

EXPEDITION OUTFITTER 
DEP T . 59 1 SEATTLE, WASH I N GTO N 98 122 
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RCBS heavy-duty work horse! 
Exclusive cast steel Block "O" frame 
eliminates springing prevalent in "C" and 
turret type presses. RCBS compound 
leverage system develops 200% more 
pressure for extra heavy-duty case form
ing, full length resizing, bullet making. 
Includes: RCBS Removable Head Type 
Shell Holder with NEW, convenient snap
action spring, Primer Arm with inter
changeable primer plugs and sleeves. 
Converts to up or down stroke in less 
than 5 minutes. Standard \/s"-14 thread. 

Complete, less dies. $ 7 3 5 0 
No extras to buy. 

POWDER TRICKLER 
ANOTHER RCBS PRECISIONEERED PRODUCT 
The Powder Trickier makes it easy to bal
ance scales with accurate powder charges. 
You merely twist knob and powder 

"trickles" into scale 
pan - a kernel at a 
time - until desired 
charge is reached. 
Used with most popu-
1 ar powder scales. 
Large capacity reser
voir. Base of Trickier 
-designed extra 
large to minimize tip
ping- will accommo

date anchor $
3

00 
weight 1f 
desired. 

MAB Pistol 
The near-60 year old 9 mm Luger cartridge 

has by now achieved far wider popularity 
and usage than ever envisioned Georg 
Luger. It is only fitting, then, that new 

service-type auto pistols he designed around 
this perennial favorite. And we've been 
working out with one that has a lot to offer. 
Manufacture D' Armes Automatiques (MAB) 

now has in production its P.15 Model, being 
imported by J\lars Equipment Corp., 3318G 
W. Devon, Chicago, 111. 

The P.15 is unique in more ways than one. 
Probably the most impressive of its features 
is a capacity, fully loaded, of sixteen (16) 9 

mm cartridges. The Browning-like magazine 
holds 15 'rounds, and another can be placed 
in the chamber. The magazine isn't the easi
est to fill, but even when fully loaded it 
functioned perfectly in our sample gun. Some 
large capacity magazines don't feed properly 

when completely full and have to be under
loaded. making a farce of their advertised 
capacity. ot so with the P.15. 

Unusual also is the rotating-barrel, de
layed-blow back breech mechanism used. A 
cam groove in the roof of the slide engages 
a lug on top of the barrel. As the slide 
begins to move back out of battery. propelled 
by spent case projection, it must first rotate 

the barrel by means of that cam and groove. 
This action introduces a significant delay in 

actual opening of the breech, until the bullet 
has cleared the muzzle by a comfortable 
margin and gas pressure has dropped to a 
safe level. While not a true, mechanically-
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locked breech, this system safely and reliably 

handles breech pressures as high as 40,000 
psi_ We fired a number of such loads in our 
sample gun and experienced no trouble 

whatever. Also of particular interest is the 
fact that we were able to get reliable func
tioning with low-pressure, low-velocity loads. 

As little as three grains of Bullseye behind 
114 grain bullets produced perfect function-

ing with negligible recoil-a characteristic 
1hat might well lend this gun to refinement 
for target use. 

While France has produced a number of 
self-loading pistols in the past couple of 

decades, this one can be considered the epi· 
tome of its pistol development, from both 

design and production viewpoints. It i• 
nicely finished and blued, quite reliable and 
accurate in all the shooting we've done with 
the one ample we used (a similar report 
has been received from one other individual 
who's been shooting a P.15). Best of all. 

the price is quite reasonable at $89.95 direct 
from the importer. Brochures are available 

from Mars at the address given above.
Maj. George C. ante, Jr. 

Screwdrivers 
Anyone who owns a gun or two is certainly 

going to wind up with a hatfull of assorted 
screwdrivers_ Top-quality drivers are essen· 

tial to proper gun care. The common. hard· 

ware-store screwdriver is next to useless for 
gun work. 

The solution is carefully heat-treated drir· 
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ers with short, stubby blades ground spe
cificalJy to fit gun screw slots. When blades 
have parellel sides they do not try to jump 

out of slots, and if properly tempered will 

not bend or break in service. In the past 
I've made many of my own screwdrivers, 
grinding them to shape from drill rod. But 
this is no longer necessary. For the past 

month I've been using a set of properly de
signed and manufactured drivers bearing 

the name Bonanza, sold by Gopher Shooter's 
Supply, Fm·ibault, Minn. 

The e are the best gun screwdrivers I've 
encountered. They come in six sizes, one of 
which will fit almost any screw found in 
standard guns. Heat treatment of blades is 

excellent. Some 50 ru ted-up 98 fausers 

were recently disassembled, and almost every 
screw was frozen to some degree. The Bo
nanza drivers took them out without produc

ing a single bent or broken blade, and 
without jumping out of the slots. One driver 

was cut off short and chucked in a variable
specd electric drill to go after a few recaki

lrant guard screws. The screws came out, 
and the driver blade remained undamaged . 
Bonanza drivers come in six sizes to fit most 
gun screws, prices ranging from Sl.25 to 

1.75.-Maj. George C. Nonte, Jr. 

Zero Bullets 
Another new bullet company has recently 

sprung to life. The Zero Bullet Co., 7254G 
Farnum, Inkster, Michi gan 48141. omc time 

ago sen t me some .308 caliber bullets. The 
obviously nonseleeted lot- there were 50 
1.30 gr. TIP and 50 150 gr. SP bull ets in th e 

same box--showed good expansion in the 
moist sano recovery box, and bull et weight 
mu! diameter was uniform enough to sati:<fy 
all hut the benchrest shooter. Loading 55 gr. 

of 4895 and using three different brands of 
primers, J fired five shot groups with the 

l.30 gr. HP bullN that averaged 1.5 - 1.75 
in ches al 100 yards. The test gun was a well 

used 1\170 in caliber .30-06, and I used oncc
fircd GI brass for these loads. For the 150 
gr. bullet, I used once-fired and foll-length 
s ized Remington brass. and my charge was 

59 gr. of 4350. Again. I used the same three 
brands of primers to see if the variou' 
primers would alter group size. The change 
of primers affected group location. bu t group 

sizes were not affected to any marked de
gree. Average group size was 1.75 inches. 

and since the Model 70 u ually turns in a 
better performance, it seems certain to me 
that carefully worked up loads with the Zero 

bullets would also produce better groups. 
Lack of an adequate number of bullets how
ever precluded any further testing and I did 

not have enough bullets left after my accura
cy and expansion tests to run meaningful 

chronograph tests. All in all. these bu llcts 
turned in a performance more than adequate 
for hunting purposes, and I believe that, 
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TOP NRA -

SHOOTERS' 
MANUALS 

Rlfle • Pistol 
Shotgun 

NRA MEMBERSHIP Department: 103-07 

Enter my subscription to THE AMERICAN 
RIFLEMAN, e nroll me as an NRA Member and 
send my three marksmanship manuals. * 

City, State------------ZiP----

0 $5.00 enclosed 0 Bill Me 

~ Confirming application and details will also be sent. 
103-07 

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
1600 Rhode Island Avenue • Washington, D. C. 20036 

if you like guns and shooting NRA 
there's a place for you in the 

• Hunters, target shooters, plinkers ... join 

with 790,000 sportsmen who now enjoy NRA pro

grams for rifle, pistol and shotgun. 

• As an NRA member, you can earn a national 

rating with the handgun, rifle or shotgun of your 

choice ... win shooting awards on your own home 

range, or in state, regional and national tourna

ments ... get expert advice on any subject per

taining to firearms . You can enhance your enjoy· 

ment of gunsmithing, reloading and gun collecting 

hobbies-and take an effective part in the fight for 

sane gun laws. 

• The American Rifleman, America's most 

popular magazine for hunters and shooters, comes 

to you each month as another important member· 

ship benefit. Every issue is packed with timely 

articles on such subjects as hunting, hand-loading, 

gunsmithing, the evaluation of new guns and shoot

ing equipment, etc. 

• For just S5.00 a year, member hip in the 

NRA brings you all of the above benefits-and 

more-including the right to buy guns, gun parts 

and ammunition, as offered for sale to NRA mem· 

hers by the government. Details explaining all 

benefits will be sent with your membership card. 

• As a special bonus for joining NOW, you 

receive free the three outstanding rifle, pistol and 

shotgun marksmanship manuals pictured above. 

Use the handy order form. 

with more carefully ckvelopcd charges, the 
Zero bull ets will do well in th e field. 

city of J firtenberg, Au•tria. In E urope 

the name is highly rcopected, as are its 
products. We've been testing this ammuni
tion in two calibers, 7.65 mm Browning (.32 

A CPI and 6.35 mm Browning ( .25 A CP) . 

FunC'lioning was completely reliable in both 
Browning and Colt .25's, and in Browning, 

Walther, and Beretta .32's. Accuracy and 
penetration were equal in both calibers to 
what was obtained with both Remington 

and Winchester cartridges. 

Pistol Ammo 
Recently the tremendous demand for 

hand gun ammunition, coupled with care 

buying, and perhaps some lessening of sup
plies due to wartime demands on production 

facilities. have all combined to make small
caliber pistol ammunition rather hard to find. 

cw on the domestic market because of this 
situation is Hirtcnberg ammunition in several 
popular calibers. 

The lTirtcnberg brand has been produced 
for many years by TTirtenberger Patronen
Zundhutchen-und l\1ctallwarenfabrik, in the 

Hirtcnberg ammunition is loaded with 
smokeless (rauchloscs) powder, non-corro

sive (anticorrid) primers, and nickeled full
jacket (vernickelt vollmantrl gescho'') bul 

lets. Primers are lacquer-scaled to prevent 
(Continued on puge 70) 
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GuM HAS CORNERED THE 
Beginn ing NOW, the most influential popular firearms 
publication carries even more authority. GUNS has 
long been synonymous with new firearms publishing 
developments-beginning 13 years ago when we were 
the first newsstand publication to serve America's 
shooting sportsmen. Since then, GUNS has continued 
to pioneer, bringing innovation after innovation to 
firearms publishing-as most recently illustrated 
by our introduction of realistic , full 4-color inside 
GUNS Magazine. Today, we have unveiled an all-star 
lineup of 11 of the most knowledgeable men in the 
firearms writing field. And these "names" will not 
simply dash off brief "columns" so GUNS can capitalize 
on their reputations-they will contribute full 
length, highly researched and fully illustrated 
feature articles, on a regular monthly basis! 
Search through the magazines that imitate 
GUNS if you please. You ' ll find that 
GUNS offers more of everything 
-including an unmatched 
subscription bonus! 
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Big $550 
combination 
bonus with 
your GuM 
subscriolion 
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MARKET! 

GUNS APRIL 1967 

FREE! 

RED BOOK 
OF USED 

GUN VALUES 

GUNS Magazi.ne G-4 

8150 N. Central Park Ave., Skokie, Ill. 60076 

Yes, I want to take advantage of this special $5.50 
combination bonus offer. I understand that in addition 
to a one-year subscription to GUNS, I will receive: (1) 
A free copy of the $2.50 all·new 1967 REDBOOK OF 
USED GUN VALUES; (2) I also understand that t h is 
subscription is being entered at a $1.50 savings over 
the newsstand price of $9.00 for the same 12 issues; 
(3) And that two extra free issues of GUNS will be 
added to my subscription (14 issues for the price of 12) 
when this order is confirmed with payment. Paym ent of 
$7 .50 enclosed for a one·year subscription. 

Name·-----------------~ 

Address _ ________________ _ 

City ________ State ____ ~iP·----
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with new HORNADY 

HOLLOW POINTS 

Instant, devas tating 
expansion is a trade
mark of the new 
Hornady Hollow 
Points. Unique inter
nal design produces 
smaller, ballistically
superior hollow point 
opening which liter
ally explodes on con
tact. Smack down 
varmints with new 
Hornady Hollow 
Po ints. At your 
dealers now. 

H 
Bullets for Handloading -

;;;~a, d y 
BULLETS 

HORNADY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

DEPT. G. GRANDISLAN~ NEBR. 

DEALERS-GUNSMITHS 
FIREARMS - ALL MODELS 

Get everything you want NOW. Shot, Wads, 
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, et c. 
Our stocks are most complete. 

• W INCHESTER • REM I NGTON 
• HI -STANDARD • SAVAGE 
• RUGE R • REDFIELD 
• S&W • DALY • R.C.B.S. 
• PACIFIC • CH • WEAVER 
• SAKO • FN • FINNBEAR 

Ammun it io n 

REMINGTON - WESTERN - NORMA 
Same Day Delivery 

BOLT HANDLES 
BOLT HANDLES Unpolished $1.25, Polished $2.50, 
1<1111rled $3.00. We weld to your boll body and 
polish $8.00, w/knurled handle $10.00, or alter 
your boll for low scope $6.50. Jewel boll $6.50 
extra. Buehler Safety $7.25. Mark 11 S5.65. One 
day service. 

FREE CATALOG- Discount sheet ONLY to es
tablished dealers and sporting goods stores-we 
will not honor post card or rubber stam p 
requests! Phone 229-2101. (Code 715) 

99% Orders Shipped Same Day Received. 

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY 
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Lew Bulgrin, Owner 

P.O. Box 397, OWEN, WIS. 54460 
Serving Sportsmen 32 Years 

COLLECTOR'S 
CORNER 

AS 0 J ' CLE J VENTIO, h as h ad as 
great an effect on lhc world's design 

ab has the development of the gun, it is no 

wonder then, tha t the collecting of firearms 
has become the most interest ing and fasci
nating of hobbies. The modern man has a 
grea t need for the past ••• and each antique 
arm hold its own story of adventure, the 
making of h istory, and the shaping and de
ve lopmen t of a nation. The gun has been 

the only key that has unlocked the door of 
bondage for the common man ; it has also 
been the impl ement of liberty, the tool of 
1he pioneer, and the in strument of justice in 

the hands of the law enforcer. 
Fortunate i the coll ec tor of antique arms, 

for he belongs to a fraternity of over one 
hundred thousand others like himself who 
are entrusted with the care and preservation 
of arms for future generations of coll ectors 
to come ; for no man really owns his own 

firearms, he i just the guardian of them 
during his lifetime. 

In collecting, condition mated with orig
inality is th e most important factor from 
lhe collectors point of view; but when the 
market value of an arm reaches a point 
where it i worth the while of a fine cra fts
man to fake an antique arm, forgeries oc
cur. The condition of many antique arm 
can he changed by refini shin g the arm. 

Browning, hlueing, silver, etc., can be r e· 
produced to look much l ike an original. I 
have, over the years, seen barrels cut down, 
some removed from one type of gun and in
stall ed on another, new wh eel lock pistols th at 
co uld hardly be told from old. Plain stocks 

have been redecora ted and inlayed so that 
only an expert could determine if it were 
genuine. Plain steel barrels and lock platcs 
of flintlock and percus ion arms have been 
carved, etched, or engraved with odd and 
somewhat appealing decoration . i\lany plain 
military pistols that have been inlayed with 

ivory or bone have often been seen. Percus
sion muskets, rifl e , and pistol have· been 
converted to flintlock to increase their valuP; 
many with rare date and names bogusly 
engraved or stamped on th em. 

Also over the years, and too many times, 

there have been Civi l War revolvers of all 
types, especially Co lts, on which the numbers 
have heen changed to make a matched pair; 

many also have been seen with phony pres
entation names or date . Remember, tha t 
with a very few r uts of an engraver's tool. 
the price of a standard antique arm can be 

raised double or more. Be sure before you 
buy . . . deal only with reputable antique 

arms dealers and collectors; and r emember, 
if something just does not look just right . • . 
stop right th ere. 

As a collector and dealer for many years, 

By ROBERT MANDEL 

I am always asked " How can you tell if a 

gun is a good one or not" ; the only answer I 

ean give i · this : Read. go to all th e mu eum 

that have firearms displays, read, go to the 

better coll ec tor ' gun shows-ones like the 

Sahara Cun Show in Las Vegas, the Ohio 

Cun Collector's Assn. meelings, and a few 

others that l will keep you informed on over 

the month . Again read, buy all the collec
tor firearms books that you can, and best 
of all, if you ca n, see and examine other fire· 
a rm collec tions and talk to the collector 
himself. H you do all this, only then will 

you be abl e to know a good gun from a bad 
gun ... and before you know it, when you 
hold a fin e gun in yo ur hands it will " talk 
to yo u." This sounds odd I know, but it i 
true. A fin e or quality antique arm will 
a lways talk to me, in small ways, such a : 
look at my fine condition, my good blueing. 
my untou ched screwheads, crisp action, fine 
markin gs, sound wood, hones t aging. and 
many, many other word s that tell me the gun 
i a true co l.l ec tor's item. This "gun talking" 
hold s true with bogus arms, for they ca n 
sometimes shout. 

Forgeri es occur not only in the firearm 
field, hut also in the edged weapon field. 
I have seen many plain import swords that 
have been stamped with Confedera te mark

ings and priced three times or more the 
value of th e original piece. Here too, rare 
dates have been applied to increase the 
value. Th e mu ch so ught after Bowie knife 
can be changed eas ily, hy new dates, inlays. 
or with a name. Many a Bowie knife or 

sword blade can be etched today with all 
types of motto , names and dates, at very 
little co t. 

It is unreasonable to expect a antique 

firearm or edge weapon to have lasted over 
a hundred years or more without ome wear. 
no matt er how light it is. Sometimes, find
in g an arm in perfec t or new condition can 
itself be reason for su picion. So, all in all, 
I can only repea l this : read and examine. 
Th ese shou ld be your two basic words of 
value, and aft.er a time, you too, will find 
coll ec tor' arm "talking to you." 

In this, and future monthly articles, I will 
endeavor to bring yo u the true picture of 
what is happening in the collector's field: 
such a the buildin g of a firearms collection, 
information on edged weapons, peculation 
as to ri e or drop on certain arms, the care 

and restoration of your arms collection, in
terest and price rise on odd collector's items. 
other than Colt and Winche ter; and alway 
to keep you informed in all segments of the 

collectors field by continuously keeping my 

finger on th e pul se of 1he collector' ~ 
fraternity and reporting back to you. ~ 
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POINT BLANK 
(Continued from page 13) 

claim to the eradica lion of a portion of the 
rearward slam but simply kept the muzzle 

down. While al fir st blush this might look 
like getting short·changed, the facts are that 

it wasn't at all. The nastiest part of the recoil 
blow is that portion dealt out Lo the gun
ner's chop . This happens when the muzzle 

climbs sharply. Keep the busines end down 
and you don't get whacked in the cheek. 
This type of muzzle gadgetry was a help. 

Today, however, the muzzle brake is like 
)·our maiden Aunt Tillie: a wall flower and 
nobody asks about her very much. The de

wice didn't catch on because those that 
crewed onto the mouth of the cannon made 

1hc barrel so long as to give the gun un
wieldly balance, though there are some 
which are an integral part of the barrel. 

bout the shortest useable length in an 
honest-to-god magnum shooting iron is a 
barrel of 23 inches. When you add to thi s 
2% to 3 inches of muzzle comp you have an 

overall dimension that is slow. slow, slow. 
I shoot magnums, hunt with them, live wi th 

them, cherish them. To shoot the hard-kick
ing maggie requires a different technique 
than the garden-run firearm. In the first 
place the rifle wants to be gripped hard. 
The tension at the pistol grip and on the 
forend wants to be plenty tough. Push the 
tock back into the cradle of the shoulder 

with pl enty of English. When the recoil 
smacks you, the body needs to rock back in 
unison with the gun. The hand , when there 

Left: A ten gauge magnum shotgun . 

Right: Hard kicking magnum rifle. 

is plenty of muscle there, take up a lot of 

the blow. Don' t put the left hand just 
forward of the floorplatc. Extend the arm 
to I he end of th e fores tock. Wh en you shoot 
with a sharply bent elbow-as you do with 

a short hold out front-the recoil tends to 
bC'nd the joint all the more and this hand 
does little or nothing to compensate the 
blow. 

When the forward hand is well extended. 
it not only does its full share to soak up the 
kick, but it also provid es a control and a 
wing on running game that i a real help. 

The foreslock on the magnum rifle ought 
lo be a beavertail like we put on our trap 
guns before WW II. These forends were so 
godawful overfatted as to look freakish. 

Once the fad commenced one shooter tried 
lo outdo hi neighbor in making bigger and 
bigger beavertail s. This hanky-panky has all 
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come to an end now. The beave1·tail fore
stock on the shotgun is of normal dimen

sions, but for the magnum rifle it could be 
bulbous. It would look like Ugly Christine 

but it would sure be a boon Lo the bucko who 
knows he is going to get whaled and wants 
to do something about it. 

Comparative Recoil 

Caliber Recoil Energy 
.220 Swift 7.9 ft lb 
.222 Rem 3.25 
.22-250 8.42 

.243 11.81 

.257 6.9 

.257 magnum 21.0 

.270 16.88 

.270 magnum 25.5 
7 mm 14.8 
7 mm magnum 26.7 
.30-30 11. 
.30-40 11.59 
.308 Win 19.48 
.30"06 20.31 

.300 magnum 38.5 

.338 magnum 35.59 

.340 magnum 39.4 

.358 Norma mag 4S.82 

.348 Win 22.6 

.375 magnum 42.78 

.378 magnum 60.62 

.405 Win 28.24 

.458 magnum 61.57 

.460 magnum 100.08 

' OTE: These arc average fi gures. 
Recoil depends on the wei ght of the 
rifle and the wei gh t of bullet and 
powder charge. Variations of as much 
as 10 fl. lbs. can occur with changes 
in gun weight and load. 

There isn't much hope of ge tting any of 
the manufacturer to give us an over-fatted 
forestock. It would min the nice lines of 
the i·ifle and after all there has got to be a 
lot of concession made to the aesthetic. 
Forends, for all that, want lo be picked out 
" ·ith a good deal of care from the current 
offering. The old styl e forend was pretty 
spl intery and was rounded. This is dead 
wrong. 

The proper fore tock for the magnum is 
one th at is flat on the bottom part and o~ly 
ve1·y slightly rounded on the sides. It ought 
to be a big handful. It ought to be longer 
than the most of them arc, so that the 
shooter can extend his arm almost to full 
length. It wants to be deeply checkered and 

not with any of this upside-down so-called 
"impressed" checkering. That grip out front 

ha got to be as firm a a 1ew Englander's 
conscience and unlC's there is a lot of wood 
to hang on to out there and the walnut deep
ly checkered. the forward hand won't provide 
the support it should in overcoming recoil. 

THE ACKLEY-MAUSER 
Parker Ackley, the very well-known Salt 

Lake City gunmaker, ha been over to Japan 
and there persuad ed the ips to manufacture 

a spillin' image copy of the German l\fodcl 

98K J\lauser action. These actions have been 
tested to des truction by Ackley, an expert in 
the business of proof-tes ting, and sati,,fied 
the Asiatic version of the world's mo;,t 
famous rifle action can take it, he is now 
busily engaged in importing the fini,,he<l 
product. This ]ap-built Mauser will he 
offered through Acklcy's company in three 
versions, a) as a simpl e M98-1ype action, 

b) as a barreled action, the barrel allached 
by Ackley, and c) as a finished rifle. The 
last is contingent on Ackley going into a 
sort of merger with a very well-known west 
coast stockmakcr. This stock man will pro
vide the walnut while Ackley docs the 
barrel ing. 

The Japanese action will be provided as 
both a standard right-hand type and also a 
southpaw version. Approximately one million 
port-sidcrs will be happy 10 hear this! 

An examination of the Nip-made 1\198 
shows it ha all the refinements peculiar to 
those improved Ninety-Eight actions which 
are dubbed the 1924 , the 1924/30, the 1935, 
elc. The bolt ha the third, or safety lu g ; 
too, there is a travel guide. The bolt is in 

one piece and the bolt head i not removable. 
The two locking lugs at the front end of the 
bolt turn into corresponding recesses in the 
receiver ring. The third , or safety lug, well 

toward the rear of the boll turn in to a re· 
cess in the body of the receiver. The bolt 
handle turns down and Ackley has purpo;,ely 
given it the gracefully flowing lines of the 
original Model 70 Winchester. The face of 

(Continued on page 74) 

ANOTHER 

Japa 

Jor C.ampfe: 

GUN STOCK 
OF MODERN 

DESIGN 

This L. C. Smith 

side-by-side shot

gun fe a tures the 

original Classic style 

stock of American 

walnut, fe a ther crotch 

f igure. Fajen offers 

a choice of many mod

ern s tock styles in a 

wide varie ty of wood 

for most rifles and shot

guns. 

Distributed on West Coast by 

GUNSTOCK SALES, INC. 

5705 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Calif. 94609 

REINHART' FAJEN INC. 
P.O. Box 338 - G, Warsaw, Missouri 65355 
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Adds more 
great 
calibers 
for rifles 
and 
handguns! 

.22 Hornet - This all-purpose car
tridge is loaded with a soft-point 
bullet of 45 grains, with MV of 2690 fps. 

.44 Magnum (Carbine) - Now 
specially engineered for carbine use: 
Norma's famous .44 Magnum! Soft. 
point flat nose 240 grain bullet in 
barrel-lubricating, corrosion-preventive 
TRI-CLAD® jacket. MV in 18.5" barrel 
is 1705 fps. 

.25 ACP - This full-jacket round nose 
fills the bill for the popular pocket 
p istols in this caliber, with a 50-grain 
bullet developing 810 fps at the 
muzzle. 

.32 5&W Long - Norma answers world
wide requests for a factory load in this 
perennial favorite with a lead point 
round nose of 98 grains, with muzzle 
velocity of 705 fps. 

Get these great new Norma factory 
loads at your favorite Sporting Goods 
Dealer's. 

LOOK to NORMA for lejldership in the 
world's most advanced line of • Pre
cision Bullets • Unprimed Virgin Brass 
Cases • Smokeless Powders • Loaded 
Ammunition 

GET THE NEW EXPANDED "G UN 
BUG'S GUIDE" - Loaded with new 
ballistics and handloading info! Send 
$1.00 to Dept. GM-4 

no,.1no
p,.e~1s1on 

Div. of General Sporting Goods Corp. 

SOUTH LANSING, NEW YORK 14882 

OUR MAN IN 

WA~llN~lllN 
CARL WOLFF 

D. C. CRIME COMMISSION RECOMMENDS DODD BILL 
After some 18 months of work, the President's Com

mission on Crime in the District of Columbia issued 
its findings and recommendations. The report, issued 
just before Congress sta rted, consisted of two vol
umes covering 1818 pages, and is considered a model 
plan for other cities to follow. 

The conclusions, not to be confused with the Na
tional Crime Commission's report, yet to come, recom
mends a New York-type n Sullivan Law" for the nation's 
capital with authority to confiscate handguns and 
urges Congress to enact "such legislation" as the 
infamous Dodd Bill. A basic fault with the report 
lies in its authors having no practical experience. 
No mention is made · of the fact that police now in 
effect license each handgun purchaser in Washington. 
In reality-and somewhat illegally-handguns are not 
released to purchasers until the police examine a 
request application. The process takes about a month. 
Yet, the report recommends changing the actual law 
extending a 48-hour waiting period which is now the 
actual law. 

Specific recommendations on handguns follow: 
(1), Require a license to purchase or possess any 

handgun under any circumstances; (2), Authorize issu
ance of licenses by the Metropolitan Police Depart
ment only after: (a) completed investigation of all 
applicants for licenses; (b) proof of the applicant's 
qualifications to use a handgun, and (c) an affirma
tive and specific showing of need to possess a hand
gun; (3), Provide for confiscation of handguns owned 
by applicants not qualifying for licenses; (4), Make 
possession withou~ a license a misdemeanor for the 
first offense and a felony for subsequent offenses, 
and (5), Define need to possess a handgun to the end 
that it shall include responsible persons who show 
that their lives have been threatened; or that their 
dwellings, places of business, or similar places of 
business or residences in the immediate neighborhood 
have been victimized by housebreakings, robberies, 
etc.; or that they have handguns solely for target 
practice; or that they are bona fide collectors. 

Thus, on one page the report recommends extending 
the now-existing waiting period from 48 to 120 hours. 
On the next it then recommends New York nsullivan 
Law.n Inconsistent? Here are a few more! 
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• •• any person carrying a handgun while com
mit ting or attempting to commit any of specified 
felonies may be imprisoned for additional periods 
of time upon conviction of that felony or its 
attempt . Enforcement of these handgun laws in 
fiscal 1965 was actively pursued by police, pros
ecutors and courts • • • There was little use of 
the options which could result in additional 
penalties for users or possessors under the pro
visions of the Dangerous Weapons Act, presumably 
because experiences have indicated that addition 
of charges to the indictment does not influence 
sentepces given to defendants convicted of bur
glaries or other serious crimes . 
On one page the report states penal ties for the mis 

use of firearms was "actively pursued by police, pros
ecutors, and courts." Next, it states, "sentences 
given to defendants convicted of burglaries or other 
serious crimes" were not increased when a firearm was 
used! 

[Firearm] Sales may not be made to persons 
under 21 years of age, to persons whom the seller 
believes to be of unsound mind, to drug addicts , 
to convicted felons, to persons with prior weap
ons offense convictions, or to certain misde
menants . In effect, almost anyone who is willing 
to fill out a form and wait for 48 hours can buy 
a handgun . 
Thus, two sentences, back to back, contradict each 

other. Again, no mention is made of the fact that 
the police too screen each purchaser before deli very! 

We recognize that enactment of new (gun) legis
lation does not ensure reversal of this (crime) 
trend, but we believe that is an essential first 
step ••• The recommendations of this Commission, 
if adopted, will help meet one of the most serious 
enforcement problems in the District of Columbia. 
Thus, on one page the report states gun laws do not 

ensure reversals in crime. On the other, it states 
it will help. No mention is made of the fact that 
firearms in the home deter intruders. 

One 0f the most flagrant contradictions in the 
book is less easy to pin down . Yet, it is there. 
There is no recommendation on additional need for 
long guns. It points out that its "proposed (pistol) 
law does not restrain the purchase or possession of 
rifles or shotguns, which are the firearms used by 
most sportsmen and other legitimate users . " On an-
other page it states, ' 

We believe these local (handguri) laws can be 
bolstered by enactment of legislation to amend 
the Federal Firearms Act such as that recently 
considered by the United States Senate . Among 
other important provisions, S. 1592 (the Dodd 
Bill), as reported out of the subcommittee dur
'ing the last Congress, would prohibit sales by 
Federal licensees of any handguns to persons who 
are not residents of the state in which the seller 
does business. We urge Congress to enact such 
Legislation . 
It should be noted that the Dodd bill does off er 

•restraint (upon) the purchase of rifles 
and shotguns!" 
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Over 
1,000,000 
shooters 

tested this 
action. 

Well over a million, in 
fact. The Savage 22 
automatic action is not 
new but it's constantly 
being improved. It will 
fi re up to 22 shots as fast 
as you can pull the trig
ger. Feed it 22 long rifle, 
long or high-speed short 
cartridges. Mix 'em up if 
you like-no adjustment 
is necessary. The bolt 
can be locked to convert 
it to a repeater or single 
shot. Safety on the top 
tang, where a safety 
should be. See the rifle 
that over a million shoot
ers tested - the Stevens 
87-at your sporting 
;i.rms dealer . FREE 
40-page catalog, write 
Savage Arms, Westfield 
13, Mass. 01085 
(Division of Emhart Corporation) 

Stenn187 
$48. 50 

Sa118(e 
Prices subject to change. Srghtly hig'1er in Canada. 

SAVAGE, STEV EN S and the lnd;an head are trademarks of 

Savage Arms Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Marca Registrada. 
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MEETING THE CHALLENGE OF A RISING CRIME RATE, 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA, IS WINNING THE WAR AGAINST CRIME 

WITH GUN EDUCATION, IN PLACE OF ANTI-GUN LAWS 

WITH ONLY a few exceptions, the newspapers 

of our country have urged their readers to 

support firearms legislation as a panacea 'for the 

ever increasing crime rate. Through their editorial 

pages, they deplore the apparent ease with which 

criminals can prey on citizens, while at the same 

time they advocate strict controls over the sale and 

ownership of guns by the very same element of our 

society which play the role of victim to these crimi

nals-the law-abiding citizen. 
The reasons for following this paradoxical course 

are many and varied. For some, it is the easy way 

out. Rather than try to really understand the crime 

problem, they simply change its name, call it a gun 

problem, and label all those who fight for gun owner

ship as extremists. 

18 

By J. RAKUSAN 

In other cases, the anti-gun view may be politi

cally motivated. Whatever the reason, there is little 

doubt that if we are to have, in this country, the 

gun-sterile environment which today enshrouds Eng

land, the State of New York, and the city of Phila

delphia, the nation's press will have to he acknowl

edged as a major factor in bringing it about. 

But, as we said, there are exceptions. One of 

these is the Orlando (Fla.) "Sentinel-Star." After 

the first announcement that the Sentinel-Star, in co

operation with the Orlando Police Department, 

would conduct firearms training classes for women, 

· some 2,400 of them crowded into the Orlando Gun 

Club, carrying every sort of gun imaginable. To 

date, more than 4,000 Orlando women have attended 

these firearms classes. (To page 20) 
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Gun Sales Booming--But Are They kSafe? 
Take Care, 

Local Police ®rlanbo j,entinel 
' 

Heads Warn 
'Tis a Privilege to Live in Central Florida 

By EMILY BA VA R r ......... -..-....... -._.,..--....... - .......... ,...,,....,,.,,.. ......... ,...,.._.. ..... ii:... .... ..,. ..... _,,,..-....,..,#1._..-,.,,.. ...... ~ 
Girl Pistol Exput 

lh!H''lt 1tf'm on tt)(!av·s 

pande of mtrchand1se 1~ n 
listed amonA ....-,.ekend c;peci..il 
nt\.et P"ddl"'d r;n TV mm 
('ial.c; is <eldn~ c.hir,ru 'Cd 
gnod fncrdc; i:.11htr 

~'n'iuns ~ ............ 

2,500 
l\'latrons, 

Coeds Pack 

Free Class 
By F.MILY IAVAR 

..,,ll"fiti"" 

Ne" rlY 2.500 gun -toting ga ls 
Sunday pro~td thf're is an 
i~1 10res 1 in. And a need fo r 1u~r· 
v1~ l.hool1ng in'ltruction for wom-

'"· 

Gun-Totin' Gals Jam Pistol Posse 

®rlanbo j,entinel 
'Tia a Privilege to Live in Central Florida 

\ 'ol. 82-!\·o. 157 34 r.,. ... 

From rords 10 arandmot rs 

~~~nd~a~~·n c:~~"'.w~d i ~o """""""""'' ·· ----..,...- Though her two-fingered trigger pull may not be target 
technique, Mrs. Mary Jane Kulik gained confidence and 
skill enough at the class to handle most any burglar. 



SllllllI Blll:tf 
llI l:tlllWE! 

What began as an experiment to calm the fears of the 

weaker sex in the Orlando area, and to offer them an op· 

porlunity to learn how to handle firearms safely, and to 

become rea onably proficient in their use, has already 

proved to be an important tep in reducing the crime rate 

of that city. 

Carli le Johnstone, Orlando Chief of Police says: " I 

believe that this is one of the mo t important programs in 

which we have ever participated. We had a lot of breaking· 

and-entry, rape, prowlers and burglary just prior to the 

program. But in the short period of time that this training 

has been under way, we've already seen an impressive drop 
in the crime rate." 

There are several important les ons to be learned from 

the experience of the City of Orlando. The first of these is 

that the citizen of our country are afraid. With each pass

ing day, the chances of becoming a victim of an armed 

criminal are increasing for every citizen . Yes, the citizens 

are afraid; but they are not afraid to fight back at crime. 

And, given the incentives-the assurance that they have a 

legal right to fight back, and training with the tools neces-

E/llllllUllllllllllllOlllOllllllUOIUllDOllDDllUUllllOllOUIUUlllllDIOOllUUllOllllllMIODllUllllllllllOlllllllUllllllDllllllllllllOllllllllll~ 

I fi:t;;~~~,J.~7:~:::~·::::::: I 
§ self-defense, who is going to E 
~ teach them to shoot? ~ 
s No one is unless the purchaser s 
s herself knows someone who can E 
§ instruct her in assembling, dis- § 
§ mantling , loading and unload- § 
s ing a gun. There is nowhere in E 
~ the Greater Orlando area ~ 
§ where public instruction in the § 

~ use of firearms is available. ~ 
= = = SO, AS A public service to = 
~ teach women the use of firearms ~ 
§ with safety and confidence, The inspect all weapons and who § 
§ Orlando Sentinel, in cooperation reserve the right to reject those § 
s with the Orlando Police Depart- they consider unfit. s 
§ ment, is sponsoring the Pistol If the individual does not own E 
§ Packing Posse, a school for free a gun but wishes to attend, Capt. ~ 
E instruction in h a n d I i n g and Stacey and Lt. Pitts will advise E 
§ shooting firearms. what type and make is best for § 
§ Classes begin Sunday, Oct. 16, home protection. ~ 
E at 4 p.m. at the Orlando Gun s 
§ Club on Fairvilla Road off West THE CLASS IS open to all i 
E Highway so. women 18 years of age or older. § 

E Women who wish to enroll in Children under 18 will not be E 
~ the class are required to provide permitted to attend. ~ 
E their own gun (bring it unload- The first lesson will be a E 
E ed. please) and ammunition. lecture on the use and handling E 
= of firearms and a demonstration = 
~ INSTRUCTION will be direct- by an Orlando policeman. Prac- ~ 
§ ed by Capt. Jack Stacey and Lt. tice by students will follow in § 
s James Pitts of ·the Orlando subsequent classes to be held E 
~ Police Department, who will for the next three Sundays. ~ 
f.i1111111111mm1111u11111111111nm111m11111nmnm111mn11111111m1n111111mmnn11m111m1mU11n11111munmmonmnmnn111mmmn11a 
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Handling a siAgle barrel shotgun may seem simple to a 
gun buff, but many women, like Mrs. Thomas Keys, 
went to the class to get the essential first instructions. 

sary to fight back-they will become the best anti-crime 

force a city could hope for. If you were a criminal, where 

would you prefer to try a holdup or a burglary: in Or

lando, Florida, where some 4,000 or more women are 

armed, and know how to use those arms, or in ew York 

City, where the chances of a homeowner having a gun 

handy are all in your favor? 

The second lesson to be learned from Orlando concerns 

the image of the law enforcement officer in the eyes of the 

citizens. That the police officers of Orlando have gained a 

new respect from citizens is shown by the words of one 

young member of the "Pistol Packing Posse." In her col

lege speech class, she stood in front of her classmates and 

said: "Think.how you would feel if you were surrounded 

by 2,500 women who are carrying pistols, revolvers, der

ringers, rifles, and even double barrel shotguns ! They are 

preparing to shoot, and they don't even know how to handle 

a gun. Tow you know how Captain Stacey, Lt. Pitt . Sgt. 

Fuller and Sgt. Goode of the Orlando Police Department 

must have felt at the first le son of the Pistol Packing 

Posse ••• These wonderful men, and the other officers 

who a sisted them, cooperated with Emily Bavar and Mr. 

Wadsworth of the Sentinel-Star to teach us poor defense

less fema les how to handle firearms safely so that we would 

be able to protect ourselves against all types of criminals. 

These men had the patience and courage to teach us how to 

load and unload a gun , how to handle it safely, and how to 

shoot with reasonable accuracy. (Continued on page 67) 
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GUNS 

IT IS ONL y fittin 
popular firearms ma g !hat GUNS Magazine . 

of gun magazine pubfa~r.ne, c~ntinue to be fi~stl}lerrca ' s first 
. newsstands G rs rng. First to be sold rn every area 

and dr~tribution tr~ilsU~~ has continued to bla on the n~tion ' s 
the first to bring gu~ ur ~an in Washingto~~, new editorial 

. reports as the m?gazrne readers u -to- colur:in was 
f en1oy firearms Gu~£1rectly concern th~ rig~~t~ legislative 

rrearms m~n~~~~~~ introd~~s 1~~!1i~~tfo~~~~f date ~h~wo~l~nd 
And now, probably(1~t dead anifl}~ls) on the o~J~pr~ductions 
I Magazine. In an eatTost exerting "first" of ~l~r;al pages. 
atest advancem empt to dramaticall . or GUNS 

. departmental ent, we are reproducin y illustrate our 
publishing office to ck;~~spondence memo th~tb!low the ?Ctual 

help you share off our !atest program ~ ufsed ~n our 
our excitement over th e eel rt will 

ese new plans. 

GUNS MAGAZINE 

DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

SUBJECT: ~cw Editorial Plans for Gl ~S 

\fagazinc 

To: J. Rakusan-Editorial 

E. Pitts 

R. Blomscth-Advcrtising 

E. Pollock 

J. Eisenberg 

D. \kE"oy-Salcs Promotion 

FRoM: A. Arkush 

This is hy way of putting together in one memo 
all of the ideas ancl plans cliscussecl in recent 
meetings. 
Our goal is to accomplish the most comprehen
sive and up-to-elate editorial availab~c in any 
of today's gun magazines. " 'c intend to do this 
bv enlisting the best available \niters on a reg
ular monthly basis. In order to avoid overlap
ping, each man will he given a specific area 
to cover. Instead of featuring columns each 
month, we will feature a story by each, com
plete with text and pictures. These regular 
Contributing Editors will include: 

APRIL 1967 

Colonel Charles Askins-Shooting Editor 
George Nonte-\filitarr Arms Editor 
Les Bowman-Hunting Editor 
Rex Applegate-Police Editor 
E. B. \fann-Eclitor in Chief & Legislative 

Editor 
Dave Wolfc-Hanc1loacling Editor 

These well-known names in the gun field shoulcl 
attract some readership, but most important j., 

the fact that they will provide us with up-to
datc editorial every single month. 
In addition to the above, we will have as reg
ular columnists: 

Carl Wolff-Our \fan in " 'ashington 
Hobert \fanclcl-Collector's Comer (a new 

column on anti<1ue firearms that we 
arc instituting) 

Dick \filler-Pull! 
\Ym. Schumaker-Gunsmithing Tips 
Shelley Bra,·enmm-lnsiclc Look 
Pand of Experts 
Gu·n Rack 
Trigger Talk 
Crossfire 
Shopping With Guns 

Aclclitionally, we will, of course, continue to 
carry our four-color GUXS Gallery, and in the 
April issue we will be instituting a new section 
dealing with police information. This will he 
edited by Rex Applegate and will begin as a 
two-page section. This will deal with guns as 
they apply to today's policeman caught in the 
crossfire of civil strife. \Ye feel we can get 
some timely,. fresh ancl highly saleable material 
into the magazine by virtue of this section. 
In accomplishing all of this, we hope to con
tinue the momentum that has been gathering 
from the upgrading done last summer and to 
keep GUNS :Magazine out in front as America's 
first firearms publication. 

ASA/cj 
CC: G. E. von Rosen 
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This .25-06, with a maple and red birch stock, went through a series of rain storms and did not change zero. 

This Fajen thumbhole stock is 
of laminated maple and walnut. 

22 

OCK? 

D URI G THAT CO TI E T AL bloodletting which 
ranged from 1939 until '45, I was the battlefield recovery 

officer for First US Army. This was a good job and I enjoyed 

it. We worked all night and lept only a part of each day. I was 

a free agent and roamed up and down some 60 miles of front, 

into and out of three corps areas, and answered to a boss who 

was 25 miles to the rear. 
We had made slow going of the Hurtgen Forest and with the 

winter full blown, had absorbed the best the W ehrmacht could 

throw at us during the Battle of the Bulge. Later we had thrown 

the azis back, and coming abrea t of the Roar River we found 
lhe retreating Hitler legions had opened the headgates of the 

stream and flooded the plain before the City of Duren. 

I used to journey up to the southernmost banks of the Roer, 

as it meandered in turgid tide past the city. Getting comfortably 
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settled on the second floor of a bomb-pocked dwelling. I would 

wile away the afternoon sniping at krauts on the far banks. It 
was the interlude before the storm. We had pushed the azi 

beyond the stream, he had flooded the river, and our staff was 

con ten t to rest our people a few days while the water subsided. 

My rifl e was no sniper's gun. Indeed, I had no business there 

and nothing makes the front line soldiery more unhappy than 

to have a quiet sector stirred up by some eager beaver who 

wants to take shots at the enemy. This sort of thing irritates 

the opposition and if they cannot decide where the sniper is 

loca ted and turn two machine guns loose on him they usually 

compromise by saturating the area with a mortar barrage. I 

knew this but I wa bored and I wanted something to do. 

As I was aying, my rifle was not suited to sniping: It was a 

garden-run M-1, a rifle I'd picked up after the debacle which 

had befallen the 28th div. ju t before Schmidt on Thanksgiving. 

It was a ru ted gun and I cleaned it up and sighted it in. The 

distance to the main stem in Duren from my comfortable seat 

in the 2nd floor window, hard by the banks of the river, was 

320 yards. 

I learned some interesting things about rifles during that 

gladsome week. It had snowed and rained throughout the 

winter and my rifle was continually soaked. I sighted it in 

before the sniping round and had it on the button, or so I 
thought. The very next day I go t a beautiful shot at a Wer

machter driving a Volkswagen- the military version which was 

topless-as it stalled at a street intersection. I missed him. I 
crawled out of my loft and dropped back a couple of miles and 

tried the rifl e. It was a good 10 inches out of plumb at the 

range. This opened my eyes. Each day thereafter , and I kept 

at my plinking for a solid week, I always sighted in before I 

maneuvered my way into my upstairs aerie. 

I knew very well what was the matter with that shifting zero. 

It wa the moi lure soaked up in that M-1 stock. That rifle of 

mine had been continually wet from 1ovember until April. 

With every new snow and rain that fell the tock warped a bit 

more and there was nothing I could do about it except check 

out the new zero daily. 

That ervice stock was walnut, pretty good grade, walnut al 

that. We think of walnut as being dense-graiued, hard, and 

impervious to wetting. Actually it is not. rot. that is. resistant 

Lo oaking up the rains that fall. Since then in the monsoon 

season of lndo-China, I had another full dose of trouble with 

walnut tha t warps in the gunstock. In the high central mountains 

of Cochin China there is an annual rainfall of 300 inches. I 
hunted through this do1rnpour and what it will do to a sight 

zero is a story in itself! In one ca e I had a tock warp so badly 

it finally adversely eflected the trigger pull. The sear was 

bound up and I had to pull the action out of the stock and with 
my pocketknife free the swelling. 

Stock can now he waterproofed but I did not know about 

it then. Since, I have waterproofed many but before I get into 

that, I want to say a word about the stock I think is best for the 

hunting man who is bound to get gun and himself soaked. ot 

over a day or t1rn but subj ected (Continued on page 48) 
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These two Fajen laminate-stocked rifles have the 
grain of each l / 16-inch ply running at a right 
angle to the grain in the ply adjacent to it. 
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Are 
Surplus 
Handguns 
Beall~ a 
Bargain? 

By Maj. George C. Nonte 
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GOT A BARGAIN, you say, {chortled more like
ly) in a fine pre-war pistol? My, isn't it pret

ty- gleaming heat blue, gen-u-wine checked 
walnut grips, and such nice machining. They 
just don't hardly make 'em like that no more. 
Let's see what it is. M-m-m, just what the fellow 
told you, a Schanhauser 7.5 mm self-loading 
cavalry pistol. Friend, just what war did you say 
it was pre- to? Maybe the Boxer Rebellion? Car
tridges for it? Didn't you get some with the 
gun? Only a hundred, huh? Well, don't plan 
on too much shooting, 'cause I'm fresh out of 
those today. Yeah, that was a good price, al
right--, good for the fella that sold it. 

And so it goes in case after case. Did that 
fellow get a bargain in his surplus military pis
tol, or did he get stung just a wee bit? Well, 
just ·what makes a bargain in the surplus mar
ket? That's a question we get asked more 
times than there are neon tubes in Vegas. 
Some of the more discerning readers come 
right out and ask, "Is the 9 mm Luger sold by 
Y shop for X dollars any good?" Others spend 
a couple of pages, building us up to give them 
the "honest" answer they ask for-with the ob
vious implication that we have two sets of 
answers depending on whether the questioner 
is "in" the select group or not. 

No matter how it's (Continued 011 page 65) 
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AUTOLOADING PISTOLS 

Ammo Parts 
Avail- Avail-

Model Caliber able able 

Astra 400 9mmLargo SI Yes 
Astra 600 9mmLuger Yes Yes 
Ballistar l\lolina .45 ACP Yes No 
Bayard 1910 9mmLargo SI No 

0 Beretta 9mmCorto Yes Yes 
"Browning FN, 1935 9mmLuger Yes Yes 

Camp Giro 9mmLargo SI No 
"Colt 1911 .45 ACP Yes Yes 
"FN 1910 9mm Kurz Yes Yes 
FN 9mmLong SI Yes 
Lahti 9mmLuger Yes Yes 
Luger 9mm Luger Yes Yes 
Luger 7.65 mm Yes Yes 
\lannlicher 1900 7.f,Smm No No 
J\fauser 1896 9mmMauscr No Yes 
.Mauser 1896 9mmLuger Yes Yes 
Mauser 1896 7.65mm Yes Yes 
Mauser 1910 7.65mm Yes Yes 
Mauser USC 7.65mm Yes Yes 
Radom 9mm Luger Yes Yes 
Sauer M-38 7.65mm Yes Yes 
Star Model A 9mm Largo SI Yes 
Star Model B 9mmLuger Yes Yes 
Stcyr 1912 9mm Stcyr s Yes 

0 Tokarev TT33 7.62mm Yes Yes 
"Walther P-38 9mm Luger Yes Yes 
"Walther PP-PPK 7.65mm Yes Yes 
Webley-Scott .455 Webley SI No 
Webley-Fosberry .455 Webley SI No 

REVOLVERS 

Colt \1-1917 .45 ACP Yes Yes 
"Colt Commando .:38 Spl. Yes Yes 
Enfield .:18-200 Yes Yes 
llusqvarna 7.5mm SI No 
Lebel :\11892 8 mm Lebel . SI No 
!\' agant \f-1895 7.fi2 Nag. 

"S&W \f-1917 .45 ACP 
"S&W Victor .:38 Spl. 
Webley .455 

'"Webley .38-200 

"Currently i\lanufacturccl 

B 

F 

A) The Luger pistol. B) Mauser auto. 
C) Colt 191 l auto. D) Husqvarna 7.5 
revolver. E) Smith & Wesson 1917 in 
.45 ACP. F) Webley Mark VI in .455. 

SI No 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
SI Yes 
Yes Yes 

S= Smplns ~filitary 

D 

Comparable 
Current Model 

Colt .38 Super 
Colt .38 Super 
Colt 1911 
Colt .38 Super 
Beretta .380 
Still Mfgd. 
None 
Still .Mfgd. 
Browning .380 
Browning .380 
Colt .38 Super 
None 
None 
None 
Colt .38 Super 
Colt .38 Super 
None 
Browning .32 
Walther PP .32 
Colt .38 Super 
Walther PP 
Colt .38 Super 
Colt .38 Super 
Colt .38 Super 
None 
Still Mf gel. 
Still 'l\Jfgd. 
None 
None 

SW M-22 
ColtO.P. 
H&R Defender 
Colt O.P .. 32 
None 
'.'Jone 
S&W l\1-22 
S&WM-10 
N'one 
Still \If gel. 

I= Imported 

Used Price 
Cu rent 
Model 

$55-70. 
55-70 
55-70 
55-70 
25-35 
65-75 

27-35 
27-35 
55-70 

55-70 
55-70 

20-30 
50-60 
55-70 
50-60 
55-70 
55-70 
55-70 

75-100 
50-60 

55-65 
55-60 
20-30 
66 

55-65 
55-65 

25-35 
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Sample models of the f exas Magnum looked good, functioned well. 

GUNS attends grand opening 

of new Texas rifle company ... 

'') r2 
i$d~?t ~ vi 
By LES BOWMAN 

INC. 

* 
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T EXA TS AND GU INVE TORS generally have one thing 

in common; they both talk big. And when you come across 

a Texan who claims to have designed a new rifle, it's probably best 

you put on your ear protectors and just walk away, quickly. 

About a year ago I was talking to a big game outfitter friend 

up in Montana and he told me about a newly designed rifle that a 

group of Texas hunters had been using on an elk, deer, and bear 

hunt they had booked with him. Because I knew he too had a habit 

of considerably embellishing the truth, I didn't give too much 

thought to his report on this latest addition to the gun world, even 

though one of the hunters using it had been a well known and 

widely experienced hunter. On a visit to Texas later in the year, I 

did make some inquiries about this rifle but only came up with a 

few vague rumors. 

I had completely forgotten about the gun when I made a trip 

to Fort Worth to attend an invitational big game dinner; and while 

there I received an invitation from the head of a new arms com

pany in Texas to attend the opening of their new plant at Gaines

ville, Texas. It turned out to be the same gun. 

This new rifle is the creation of a Gainesville businessman. 

sportsman, and inventor, Homer E. Koon, Jr., who also heads the 

new Ranger Arms Company. After several years of experimental 

work and the testing of many rifles he had finally frozen the 

design for production, formed a well financed company, and built 

a new, modern, well equipped factory at Gainesville. New and 

late type machine tools, as well as woodworking tools for stock

making, were installed in the factory and actual production 'vas 

started on the first run of guns before the official opening of the 

new plant was announced. 

The official opening of the Ranger Arms Company, on January 

7, 1967, was quite an event for Gainesville, Texas. It was attended 

by state senators, state representatives, big game hunters, a great 

many local and out-of-state visitors. and Governor John Connally 

of Texas, who cut the ribbon officially opening the new plant. 

The Ranger Arms Company's number one rifle, a beautifully 

finished, engraved, and inlaid gun, was presented to Herb Klein 

of Dallas, Texas. The number two rifle, also a beautiful presenta

tion model was given to Governor Connally. 

Guests were taken on a tour of the new factory while it was in 

operation . After a noon luncheon of barbecued game at Gainesville 

Junior College, the presentation of the guns, and a speech by the 

Governor to the large crowd assembled there, the factory machines 

were shut down but the machine operators remained to answer 

questions and to show the many visitors around the, factory. 

Instead of showing or placing a few custom_-made guns in the 

hands of a few writers or publicity experts, actual production was 

underway before any official announcement of the new gun was 

made. At the opening date several finished guns and actions had 

already come off the line, and the components for 400 rifles were 

following rapidly. Production schedules call for 500 rifles a month. 

Actually, Ranger Arms Company plans to produce actions or 

barreled actions as their leading product. Their plans are to sell 

these items direct to the custom gunmakers and stockers, as well 

as direct to anyone who wishes to stock a rifle for their own use. 

They will, of course, produce finished rifles in whatever quantities 

the demand requires. For this, they will offer three grades of 

finished rifles: standard field grade at $175, a semi-deluxe grade at 

$225, and the deluxe at $275. All rifles will feature hand 

checkered American walnut stocks, recoil pads, and swivel studs 

as standard. The deluxe grades will be (Continued on page 57) 
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Herb Klein (left) and Homer Koon go over 
details of the action used in the new gun. 

The Texas Magnum's bolt assembly is husky, 

well finished, and efficient in operation. 
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The Lawman's Gun 
By SHELLEY BRAVERMAN 

Peace officers the world over gen
erally carry guns, not only by offi
cial sanction, but by requirement, 
even when off d u ty. In those rare 
places where the "police don't carry 
guns," many do-"off the record." 
And as guns d on't think, accidents 
happen . The accident index can be 
lowered by in telligent training, but 
elimination requires more care than 
is currently being a p plied. 

If your depa rtment has a proce
dure regarding guns in the bath
room, follow it! If it doesn't, never 
take your gun out of the holster
instead remove the holster with the 
gun in it when necessary. Remov
ing only the gun has resulted in ac
cidental discharges, as well as for
gotten guns. 

Some officers habitually lock up 
the gun or ammo they aren't using: 
Both should be safeguarded. Two 
officers who were neighbors recent
ly had a close call. One always 
locked up his off duty gun, but not 
his ammo, while the other did the 
reverse. Their sons brought the 
available ammunition to the avail
able gun; only sheer luck prevented 
injury. 

Years ago in a large city, a rookie 
on his first night patrol drew an 
area where a series of armed rob
beries had occurred. Understanda
bly tense, he noticed through the 
window of an all-night diner, a man 
pointing a revolver at the owner. 
Taking no chances, he shot the man 
stone cold dead. It turned out that 
the dead man had just bought a 
new gun and was showing it to his 
friend, the diner owner, who had 
raised his hands in mock fear . 

Guns don't think; gun owners 
must! 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

The job of law enforcement today is a difficult one, and it is becoming more 
difficult each day. Complications escalate as more and more legal restrictions 
are placed on the individual officer. At the same time, the increased incidence 
of crime create new problems, and point out the need for advancement in 
training, discipline, and weapons technology. 

The law enforcement officer of today must rely more and more on his ability 
to outsmart the criminal, outmaneuver him, or outshoot him. This can only be 
done if the officer has the added bit of knowledge and training, and the proper 
equipment which will give him the edge on his adversary. 

This is the reason behind this special section of GUNS Magazine- to bring to 
our law enforcement readers whatever information we can which could some 
day give him that edge. 

The scope, size, and intent of this special law enforcement section is not 
static. It can, and will, be changed to meet the needs of you, the law enforce
ment officer. Suggestions, criticisms, and even original material for these pages 
is welcomed. 

COMBAT FIRING OF SHOULDER WEAPONS 

Most poUce departments require 
that their men fire handguns regular
ly; too few require that these men 
also be familiar with shoulder-fired 
weapons. The following is an excerpt 
from the book, "Crowd and Riot Con
trol" by Col. Rex Applegate (Stack
pole Books, $6.95). 

THE ACTUAL COMBAT life of the 
soldier or police officer who may 

carry a shoulder weapon is often 
measured in seconds-split seconds. 
In close quarter combat, or in-fight
ing, he must be able to use this 
weapon quickly, accurately, and in
stinctively. Close-quarter firing, in 
the case of ,shoulder weapons, is pre
sumed to be any combat situations 
where "the enemy is not over 30 yards 
distant and the elements of time, sur
prise, poor light and individual nerv
ous and physical tension are present. 

In street and jungle fighting and in 
police work, the opportunities for 
skilled close-quarter work with the 
rifle, riot gun, carbine and sub-ma
chinegun are becoming increasingly 
frequent. It follows, then, that a 
method of shooting these weapons so 
that they can be brought into action 
with the least possible delay should 
be emphasized in training. 

The aimed shot always should be 
made when the time and light permit. 
However, in close- quarter fighting 
there is not always sufficient time to 
raise the weapon to the shoulder, line 

up the sights and squeeze off the shot. 
Consequently, training only in the 
aimed type of rifle fire does not com
pletely equip the man who carries a 
shoulder weapon for all the exigencies 
of combat. As in combat shooting 
with the hand gun, he should be 
trained in a method in which he can 
use a shoulder weapon quickly and 
instinctively and without sights. 

Some authorities attribute the fail
ure of certain known target-shooting 
experts to hit an enemy who is shoot
ing at them at close quarters entirely 
to a lack of the fighting instinct. The 
real reason usually is that the target 
expert has not received the most ef
fective type of training. A lack of 
moral qualifications, guts and courage 
will always contribute to poor close
quarter rifle or hand gun shooting, 
but lack of combat training is the 
principal cause. It should be evident 
enough to most shooters that the for
malized techniques learned on the 
rifle range cannot always be applied 
100 percent in battle. 

Rifle marksmanship training teaches 
the correct use of the sights and the 
aimed shot. These principles are cor
rect when time and light are present, 
so that the rifle, carbine, riot gun, and 
submachine gun can be used in com
bat as on the range. However, dark 
alleys and streets, night raids, poor 
visibility and street and house fighting 
-all create combat situations where 
the opportunity for the aimed shot will 
not always be present. The soldier or 
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law enforcement officer must be able 
to shoot a shoulder weapon in these 
situations without taking time to 
sight. First hits are the ones that 
count. 

SNAP SHOOTING 

There are two methods of close
combat fighting with shoulder weap
ons by which satisfactory man-hitting 
accuracy can be achieved. The first is 

called snap-shooting, the other in
stinctive pointing. Snap shooting is a 
technique of weapon pointing in which 
a great amount of practice is needed 
to achieve individual proficiency. As 
in skeet shooting, the butt of the 
weapon must be snapped to the 
shoulder prior to firing, and the firing 
must occur at almost the exact instant 
that the butt of the piece comes to 
rest. The construction, balance, weight, 
mechanical characteristics and gen
eral design of various shoulder weap
ons differ greatly, and these varia
tions affect their snapping qualities. 
A carbine is more adaptable to this 
type of shooting than a larger rifle. 
Submachine guns such as the Thomp
son, are much less adaptable, because 
of their design, balance and weight. 
The snapping technique takes a great 
deal of practice and must be largely 
self-taught. It follows therefore, that 
it is not adaptable to the training of 
large groups. Comparitively few men 
have been adequately trained in it. 

For those individuals with the time 
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and interest to devote to the instinc
tive type of shoulder or snap shooting, 
a very interesting and effective new 
training system has been developed by 
B. L . McDaniel, which is clearly de
scribed in his book INSTINCTIVE 
SHOOTING (Dodd, Mead, and Com
pany, New York). 

A special practice kit built around 
the use of a Daisy air rifle, under the 
trade name "Lucky McDaniel Instinct 
Shooting Trainer Outfit," is now com
mercially available. The basic idea of 
the system and kit is to develop with 
a rifle the proficiency and ability in
stinctively to hit small, moving aerial 
targets without the use of convention
al sights. It follows that the system 
once mastered would naturally be 
directly related to the use of more 
deadly shoulder weapons in combat. 

INSTINCTIVE POINTING 

Instinctive pointing, sometimes 
called hip-shooting or body pointing; 
is the best method of shooting shoulder 
weapons in close-quarter combat, 
when the time or light element is not 
great enough to permit the conven
tional use of the weapon from the 
shoulder position. Reports from re
cent combat theaters continually refer 
to hip-shooting in close-quarter fight
ing. In World War II the Allies 
trained their men intensively to use 
instinctive pointing when they reached 
the combat theaters. It is an effective 
method of combat shooting and its 
principles should be understood by all 
shooters, civilian and military, who 
are likely to engage in close quarter 
combat. 

This style o,f shooting which can be 
mastered in a relatively short train
ing period., is adaptable to all militar.y 
and sporting rifles and to shotguns and 
light automatic weapons, such as the 
M3, Thompson and Reising subma
chineguns. With these or comparable 
weapons, a man-killing single shot or 
burst can be fired. Instinctive pointing 
is not an indiscriminate spraying of 
lead in the general direction of the 
enemy, as one of its critics have de
clared. 

INSTINCTIVE POINTING TECH
NIQUE: To fire a rifle or any of the 
shoulder weapons mentioned above, 
by instinctive pointing is simple. The 
body is used to do the actual pointing 
of the weapon. The barrel is so placed 
and held that the muzzle and the e~r~s 
are in (Continued on page 52) 

Police News Wire 

Police in Richmond, Va., are now 
tape recording all interrogations of 
persons arrested on a part i cu I a r 
charge or detained for further inves
tigation. With these recordings they 
hope to provide conclusive evidence 
that the constitutional rights of the 
person have not been violated. 

A policeman of Stockholm, Swe
den, demonstrates the latest devices 
being introduced by the Swedish 
Pol ice Board. The new gas gun is 
said to be effective at distances of 

UPI Photo 

300 feet or more, The bullet proof 
shield is equipped with runners so 
that the officer can push it ahead. 
The portable two-way radio is the 
type which will be issued to every 
patrolman in the near future . 

Officers in Long Beach, Calif. are 

back on "two-wheelers." Not motor
cycles, but bicycles. The "bicycle 
patrol," in operation for over two 
years, has been credited as a factor 
in the decline of larceny, robbery, 
and a uto theft. 
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PART O N E 

Top: Winchester M92 used by Annie 
Oakley during European exhibitions. 
The Porker shotgun is typical of the 
type Annie used in outdoor shooting. 

SHE SHOT FOR ROYAL TY, OUT-SHOT 

THE PROS, SHOT HER NAME INTO 

AMERICAN SLANG AND HER STORY 

INTO THE AMERICAN LEGEND 

By E. B. MANN 

I F A YONE SHO LD EVER challenge you to name 

-the top ten shooters of all time-don't try it! o two 

experts would ever agree on such a list, and non~ could 

prove that he was right or others wrong. But I think most 
experts would agree that the li t would have to include at 

least one woman: Mrs. Frank Butler. And considering 

how grea'tly men outnumber women in the shooting sport , 

and that women profes ionals are even rarer, that in itself 
is remarkable. 

You say you never heard of Mrs. Frank Butler? Yes, 

you have; you are just letting the name confu e you. 

And it is ea y to be confused by names, in the case of 
Mrs. Butler. I myself, in an article published twenty 

years ago, stated that her maiden name was Phoebe Ann 

Mozee. he would have okayed that; but family and 

legal records produced ome time after that article wa 
published proved that the paternal name was Moses, that 

"Mozee" was something she adopted, for reasons of her 

own, after her father died and the family scattered. Sim-
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ilarly, her stage name, "Oakley," was adopted imply be

cause she and her husband "thought it went well 11ith 
Annie." (Apparently no one but her parents liked 

"Phoebe;" she never used it, was known from childhood 

as Annie.) 
She might have called herself "Annie Sitting Bull." Cer

tainly Sitting Bull, the Little Big Horn nemesis of George 

Armstrong Custer, did adopt her. if not as hi own daugh
ter, at least as the dau o-hter of the Sioux nation; and he 

called her "my daughter, Little Sure Shot." 
he had another name, too . William F. "Buffalo Bill" 

Cody called her " 1issie." Cody meant it only a simple 

courtesy, but others saw humor in it: he seldom missed. 
You place her now, of course. Mrs. Frank Butler was 

Annie Oakley. 

According to her niece, Annie Fern Swartwout, Annie 

was born "in a pioneer log cabin in Darke County, Ohio, 
on the 13th clay of August. 1860"-not 1866, as elsewhere 

reported. (See "Missie, The Li/ e and Times of Annie 
Oakley," Brown Pub. Co., Blanchester, Ohio, 1947.) As 

in countle s other frontier cabins life was a struggle for 
exi tence for the Moses family, and the struggle became 

truly desperate when, in March 1866, the father, Jacob 

Moses. died. In such circumstances. even little children 
worked to help support the family in those days, and Annie 

did her share by trapping quail and rabbit -wondering 

meamvhile, her niece tells u , "how long it would be before 
he could u e the forty-inch cap and ball Kentucky rifle 

that had been her father's." 

Here, as is so often the case in the study of guns and 

gunners, questions arise for which there are no provable 
answers. Every reporter of Annie Oakley's girlhood shoot

ing states categorically that she used "a long barrelled 
Pennsylvania (Kentucky) rifle," and that her game, birds 

and beasts alike, was shot invariably " through the head, 

o that no meat was spoiled." But later-day skeptics pounce 
gleefully upon Mrs. Swartwout's later statement that, when 

Annie "climbed upon the bench by the firep lace so that 

he could reach the gun . . . he took down the gun , the 
powder-horn, and the bag of shot." Those la t three words, 

according -to the skeptic , prove that the gun was a shot

gun! . . . Do they prove that? Or do they merely prove 

that Annie's non-shooting biographer was unaware of the 

distinction, in shooter' idiom, between "shot" and 
"bullet ?" 

Be that as it may, once he had obtained permission to u e 
the gun, Annie learned very (Continued on page 32) 
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Photographer posed young Annie Oakley with her trophies and some of her 
guns. Showing no favorites, she used Stevens, Spencer, and Parker guns. 
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Annie's steady eye takes aim 
through mirror in trick shot. 

A~~IE OAKLEY 

quickly to hoot it with uch kill as to 

draw admiring comment even in a time 

and place in which every farm-dwelling 

man and boy shot for the table if not 

for the market. According to journals 

not concerned with Annie Oakley, 
"wild turkey, geese, pio-eons, grouse, 

and quail were plentiful in Darke 

County" as were "lots of coons, minks, 

foxes, muskrats, rabbit , and squir

rel . " By the time she wa fourteen, 
Annie was fetching more game than 

her family could use, and was selling 

the surplu 'to a nearby storekeeper 

who resold it to a Cincinnati hotel 
managed by a man named John Frost. 

The sale of pelts provided additional 
cash income. 

In 1875, Annie, age fifteen, was in
vited by her married older sister, Mrs. 

Joseph Stein, to vi it in Cincinnati. 

Joseph Stein, as it happened, belonged 
to a gun club of which the hotelkeeper, 
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John Frost, was also a member. Of 
such coincidence is history made! 

Stein, commenting on a day's shoot at 

the club, told Frost, "I have a kid 
sister-in-law who can beat them all." 

So Frost, amu ed, but remembering 

Annie's head- hot birds and rabbits, 

set up a Thank giving Day match be

tween the kid i ter-in-law and a guest 

of his hotel, Frank Butler. Such a 
match would, he thought, attract atten

tion, ince Butler was half of a the

atrical team, Butler and Graham, who 
were doing a "fancy shooting" act at 

a local •theater. Pitting the tall, hand

some, and certainly skillful Butler 

against the little country girl would 
have wide local interest. 

Annie appeared for the match, says 
Mrs. Swartwout, "in a new pink ging

ham dress, with a unbonnet to match, 
her long chestnut hair braided and 

hanging down her back in two pigtails 

tied with pink ribbon." Mrs. Swart
wout says Annie shot her father's old 

Kentucky TiAe, carefully poli hed for 

the occasion. Re earch historian Wal
ter Havighur t, in his book, "Annie 
Oakley of the Wild West" {Macmillan, 

1954), says she used a shotgun fur

ni hed by Frank Butler. 

There is confu ion also about their 

targets. According to Havighurst, they 
shot at trap-thrown clay target . · One 

wonders about this, ince clay disc 

targets, as we know them, did not ap
pear until the mid-1880 . In 1875, the 

targets commonly used were either 

trap-thrown glass balls or trap-released 
live pigeons. Mrs. Swartwout al o ays 

that Annie and Butler shot at "clay 

pigeons," but she speaks also of a 
"boundary line" within which hit bird 

must fall-a condition commonly used 

only in shootino- live pigeons. James 

Cranbrook, in an article in GUNS Mag
azine, May, 1956, states that Annie's 

match with Butler was fired at trap

thrown glass ball . Whether Cran

brook had evidence on which to base 
this statement, or whether he niade it 

as a matter of loo-ical deduction, it is 

doubtless correct if one excludes live 

targets. Clay disc target had not yet 
arrived; glass balls were the trap tar

get used by the Cincinnati shooting 

clubs and all others at that time, ex

cept when they used live pigeons. The 

point is, perhaps, a minor one-ex

cept that Annie had never, at this 

time, shot at trap-thrown targets, 

whereas live pigeons would have been 

old hat for her. In any case, she won, 

a she was to do habitually in later 

years. 

Butler won the toss and shot fir t. 

Firing alternately, the score went to 
49 hits each, all even. Butler missed 

his fiftieth target; Annie hit hers. The 

crowd cheered; Butler smiled; Annie 

accepted the 50 prize money. To her, 

it must have seemed a fortune-and 

an open door to a future far different 

from the world of grinding poverty she 

had known . . . That future began 
to take hape sooner than he could 

have expect. Less than a year later, 

in June of 1876, Annie Moses and 
Frank Butler were married. 

Frank teased Annie, in later years, 

by saying that he missed that fiftieth 

target on purpose. Annie would toss 
her head and smile, without comment. 

But Frank Butler never once admitted, 

ever thereafter, that anyone in the 

world, himself included, could match 
Annie as a shooter. He taught her all 

he knew, and, when Billy Graham fell 

sick, Annie took hi place on the stage 

Early woodcut shows Annie as 
determined young performer. 

with her husband. It was at this time 
that she adopted the name "Annie 

Oakley." 

Until now, Annie had been a one
gun girl-the famous lono- barrelled, 

cap and ball, Pennsylvania-Kentucky 
rifle inherited from her father. From 

now on, she was destined to own and 
use many guns-rifles, shotguns, and 

pistols-and Butler saw to it that he 

became expert with all of them. This 
was an easy task, for Annie was one 

of those human rarities in which one 

finds combined the visual-mental-mus

cular coordination es ential to great 

shooting. Perhaps even more impor· 
tant was her competitive drive. Thi , 

strengthened (Continued on page 73) 
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''/IDTHllG SUCCESSFUL 
WITHOUT DIJJ/CULrr'' 

By ROBERT N. MANDEL 

I T WAS THE YEAR 1870, early in the month of Octo
ber, and France was in a desperate position, put 

there by the invading Prussian army. They were short 
on food, and worse, shorter still on arms and ammuni
tion. In the city of Paris, a munitions salesman in the 
employ of Schulyer, Hartley and Graham of New York 
was given an order of considerable size and with the 
order, payment in gold, also of considerable size. 

The problem that confronted the munitions sales
man, Mr. W. W. Reynolds, was a delicate one: How 
was he, his order, and the large amount of gold to 
leave the now besieged city of Paris, with every mile 
of countryside surrounded and closely guarded by the 
ever advancing Germans. A thinking salesman, he 
pondered his problem of escape. The only means of 
getting his order and payment past the watchful Ger
mans was by air. Accordingly, he confronted the Min
ister of Finance with his problem, and eventually 
was given a permit. At an old theater converted into a 
balloon factory, he paid $1,250 in gold for the con
struction of a balloon, in which he would drift over the 
encircling ring of German troops which were bent on 
making the city of Paris their next conquest. 

The ordered balloon was to be completed in about 
10 days, but during its construction the French Minis
ter of War, M. Gambetta, decided that he would also 
leave Paris, for reasons of State, and as the Ameri
can's balloon was near completion, it was requested. 
Reynolds again had one (Continued on page 64) 
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The revolver was presented to Reynolds 
in commemoration of his bold adventure. 
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DEAN PREDICTS A NEW 6AU6E OR BORE 

COULD BE COMING AS HE DESCRIBES 

THE ODD AND THE NEW IN . . . 

Y ES, YO READ the sub-title cor

rectly! You thought it should 

ay the old and the new, instead of 

the odd and the new, didn't you? Ac

tually we are going to take a look at 

a few oddball shotshells and perhaps 
do a hit of forecasting in regard to 

some possible new de,·el Jpments in the 

scattergun scene. 
We can start with the oddities in 

the paper shell field. In the illustra

tion you will see some real cuties. The 

diminutive ones are the unique paper 
tube shotshells in .22 caliber. These 
tiny load contain Iumber 9 shot in

stead of the Iumber 12 which is used 

in the American cartridges. Instead of 

the full length copper ca e of their 
American cousins, these French multi

ple pellet loads utilize the convention

al paper tube casings which are so 
characteristic of the "Big Brother" 

shotshells that all scattergunners are 
familiar with. They are longer, too. 

The charge is almost double that of 

our Yankee loads. They feature a tiny 

turned-over crimp with a wee bit of a 

round wad. Our own companies use 

a full copper ca ing which has a folded 
star crimp coming to a point. This 
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By HARRY 0. DEAN 

allows the American rounds to be 

loaded in the smoothbore .22 maga
zines and the tapered or cone shaped 

crimp allows smooth feeding in many 

repeating arms. The longer French 

rounds, on the other hand, have to be 

chambered individually. The copper 
base appears to be a "C.B." or "B.B." 

cap ca ing. Apparently the e pee wee 

sized shotgun hells from France can 
qualify without any reservation or fear 

of challenge as the world's smallest 

paper shotgun shells. And dog-gone 

it, you hllve to admit that they are 

pretty darn cute! . 
In this writer's opinion the next pair 

of scattergun hulls are even cuter! 
These pretty little shells with their 

orange paper casings are in nine milli

meter smoothbore caliber. They are 
certainly a hand ome round as far as 

appearance is concerned. The neat 

little copper ba es bear an upraised 
representation of an acorn on ithe bot

tom. Like their .22 caliber cousins, 

these 9 mm loads are rim fire. The 

shells hown here are manufactured 

in Belgium. ine millimeter shotshells 

were made in the United States some 

years ago, but they have been dropped 

for quite a few years time now. 

Some years ago the Winchester folks 
used to make a little ".22 style" single 

shot boltgun that was chambered and 

bored for the 9 mm shot hell. There 

were also a number of drop block and 

tip up actions available but not any 
more. ln Europe, where the 9 mm 

shotshell is more popular, a larger 

choice of guns was available, includ

ing, I am told, a miniature double bar

rel for this diminutive scatterload. 

A surprising number of center fire 

cartridges were once available in shot 
loadings, but most of these have now 

been discontinued. The casing were 

metal, rather than paper. The shot, 
in turn, was encased in a reversed hol

low wooden plug which stuck out of 

the shell like a dowel bullet with light

ly rounded edges. Many cartridges 

were available in shot loadings using 
this style of " lumberwork" to contain 

the pellets. In practice, the thin walled 
wooden shot retention contrivance was 

supposed to break up as it traversed 

the rifled bore and let the multiple pel

let load go merrily on its way. As a 

modern twist on this ancient Modus 

Operendi we can cite the current trend 
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U.S. SHOT CARTRIDGES 

.44 Marble Game-Getter 
with top wad 

.44 Winchester with 
wooden tip 

.44 Extra Long with 
Kleanbore shot 

.38 Wincheste r Center 
Fire with wood tip 

.38 S&W, black powder 
with wood tip 

.32 WCF, black powder, 
with wood tip 

.32 Long, rim fi re, 
with wood tip 

.22 Long, with 
crimp 

.22 Long Rifle, with 
crimped case 
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toward protecting the shot charge with 

a plastic sleeve or container. 
While we are discussing our "Tiny 

Tim" shotshel ls, let's peek into the 

crystal ball . (I usually wrap a towel 

around my head for this act-but it 

doesn't help . You can still see all four 

corners!) 
Anyway, a look into the misty future 

tells us that there are some real live 

possibilities for a good miniature shot
shell. How about indoor trapshooting 
{outdoor, too) on a miniature scale? 

How about sub-caliber skeet? 

Yes, I know it has been done. A 

dozen or more of you are waving your 

hands and want to remind me of "Mo
Skeet-0," a game where you fired at 

baby clay birds with .22 shotshells. 
l'hen there was "Targo," a Mossberg 

development, where the same .22 scat

tershot was directed at similar small 

targets flying at trap field tangents. 

Trouble was, the dustlike number 12 

pellets of our .22 bore sprayshot are 
sorrowfully inefTective under many 

conditions. They are too fine to retain 
an efT eclive velocity over reasonable 

ranges. This rapid deceleration allows 

even light winds to wisp it about like 

so much metallic powder. The per 
pellet strikino- energy is so nominal 

that our target is tickled. teased and 

tampered with, but not pummeled, 

pierced and powdered! 
Forget the bunny too, the shells we 

seek are not for big guys like HI'\I. 
What we do want is a baby shot$hell 

that can spit slightly heavier shot

shot that can reach! How about Num

ber nine? That should get our foot 

in the door! ow, how shall we go 

about it? 
First, let's forget the regular .22. 

Why? Well, for one thing it won't 

hold enough of the bigger balls. If 
we lengthen it we have created a new 

cartridge and we already haYe too 

many. Forget it ! 
ow let's look at the Winche ter .22 

Rim Fire Magnum. Aha! ow there 

is a nice long case that will hold a few 
more cookie crumbs {lead cookies, 
that is.) There are a number of guns 

already in production, so no new en

gineering or expense is involved. We 

just add a properly designed smooth
bore barrel with a slight recessed 

choke in an over ize counterbore and 

"Voila, we 'ave eet!" 
This time when we whip out our toy 

target, the shot will have enough en

ergy to catch up to it and enough Jap 

to shatter same. If any of my readers 

live in ew Haven, would you please 
run over (Continued on page 70) 

A closeup photo of the .22 paper shotshell and the 9 mm rimflre points 
up the relatively large number of pellets in these foreign shotshe ll s. 
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THE .ENGRAVED GUN 

By E. C. PRUDHOMME 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

The following is an excerpt from the 
book "The Gun Engraving Review," by 
E. C. Prudhomme. Readers of GUNS 
Magazine already know Prudhomme 
from samples of his excellent engraving 
shown in our color gallery . In his book, 
Prudhomme not only covers his own 
work, but also the work of many of 
our country' s top artists. The man who 
is thinking about buying a firearm 
rarely does so without read ing a great 
de al about the various models avail
able, prices, etc. Those who are con
templating having their firearm en
graved should do no less-and the 
"Gun Engraving Review" is the one 
complete source of information. 
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The author's engraving on this 
Colt Army tastefully blends 
with the gun's basic design 
giving a feeling of lightness. 

MA Y MEI reject the idea of engraved guns for the same reason 

that they reject Rolls Royce . They say "I can't afford it." Then 
they justify themselves further by saying "Engraved guns don't shoot 

any better. My old woods-runner will shoot just as straight as your 

beauty." 
There are flaws in both arguments. Gun engraving, though expensive, 

can be an excellent investment, one well worth "affording." And 

maybe engraved guns do shoot better. Saying they don't is like saying 

an ugly woman can bake a better pie than a pretty one. If true, send 

the pretty gal to cooking school. Beauty, even if only skin deep, ha 
"fringe benefits." For example: most of us are too busy to spend all 

of our time shooting. During maybe fifty weeks of the year. our guns 

hang in the racks to be gazed at with longing, displayed to friends, 

fondled. See what I mean about "the pretty gal?" During those 

weeks at least, your gun will have "fringe benefits" and extra values 

tcf you if it's a "pretty" gun. It may even shoot better. Or you may 
shoot better with it. Give a man fine equipment in any sport, equip

ment that stirs his pride, and he is likely to play more, try harder. 

He seeks to match his skill with his gear. 
As for the investment angle, let's leave that for the moment, for 

later mention. Just to whet your appetite- would you consider a 331/:i 

percent profit a good investment? That's what engraving can mean, 

if it's good engraving. But how can you be ure that it's good. The 

dictionary says that engraving is "the act or art of cutting or etching 
upon hard material incised (or, by extension, raised) lines, characters, 

patterns, or figures (for the purpose of) decorating the surface." That's 

what engraving is, but the dictionary leaves a lot unsaid. at least for 
the gunman. · Gun engravinrr is the most challenging form of en

graving-or so any gun engraver will tell you. They back this claim 

by pointing to the complex surfaces to be engraved anrl. the varying 

hardness of the metals. 
Modern guns are made of tough alloy steels and some are very diffi-
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The tools used in engraving work are deceptively simple. 

cult to engrave, unless the steel is first softened or annealed. Some 

engravers do just that, then restore the steel to the correct hardness 

after the engraving is done. Some engravers do not reharden the an

nealed part ; they leave them soft. Others do not anneal the hardened 

parts, and their work suffers because of the difficulty of working 

the hard metal. The good engraver must do one or the other: he 

must reharclen the steel after annealing-or he mu t do perfect work 

in the hard metal. He must, also, be able to organize an arti tic and 

beautiful design on, and in harmony with, the complex surface of 

the gun or gun parts. 

The value of a gun so decorated exceeds the combined value of the 
gun and engraving by at least one-third. For example, gun value of 

] 00.00 plus engraving Lo the value of 200.00 for a total cost of 

300.00-becomes a total value of -100.00, because of the inseparable 

combination of the two. The gun is now unique, one of a kind, an 

individual work of art, as well as a tool. ' 

Even functional value may be added. As an engraver, it is my opin

ion that a shooter, given a fine gun with fine engraving, will learn ito 
shoot that piece better. Ile will become a better hooter. The gun re

mains the same, but the compliments he receives on his gun , his in

vestment in it, and his pride of possession will produce a psychological 

drive that will make him a better shot. The gun i now more than a 

gun-it is a work of art and he must "live up to it." 

Gun engraving is being practiced today in all of the civilized coun

tries of the world. The quality is not the same. The most out tanding 

engraving is produced in the United tates, Germany, England, Austria 
and Belgium, with the nited States and Germany on a par as to 
quality. 

Poor engraving is produced in all countries in which the art is being 

practiced. This type of work serves a purpose, as it points up the things 
that should be avoided when buying an engraved piece or in having en

graving clone. Poor work can be detected by the O\'erly large scrolls, 
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This floral scroll design is done 
in easy stages, yet the finished 
engraving requires great mastery of 
design and of the tools to cut it. 
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Well-thought-out overall patterns, apparent 

rather than real depth, and balanced scroll 
work characterize Prudhomme's engravings. 

Matting the background by using the 
beading tool gives the work depth. 
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usually cut too heavily; by large bead

ing in the background, to simulate relief 

engraving : and by " our" curves. This 
last is one of the most serious faults in 

scroll work, and can ruin an otherwise 
good job. It cannot be hidden, cannot 

he removed. and is readily seen. It is the 

result of poor art work and the lack of 

drawing ability. The art work is, of 

neces ity, small. Many otherwise pro
ficient artists who ·try their hand at gun 

engraving fail mi erably to accomplish 

the simple drawings on guns; and they 
still have the engraving to do. There 

are rare exception , but in mo t cases, 

it takes 20 to 30 years to make a 

master engraver. 

The modern engraver has problems 

never thought of by the early artisans. 
The chrome steels in use today are 

tough beyond the comprehension of the 

engraver of 50 years ago. The crafts
man of long ago worked on dead soft 

steel which was heat-trea ted later, if 
at all. The modern engraver (those 

not working for gun manufacturers) 

must work the uper tough steels with
out annealing. This po es a serious 

problem and makes 'the work long, 

hard and tedious. In the factories, the 

engraver get the gun in the softened 

condition and hi problem is lessened 

somewhat; but he still has it quite a 

hit tougher than the oldtimer. 

All gun engraving that is worth

while is done by hand. There are some 
sub titutes; etching and stamping and 

combinations of both, plus some hard 

work. And there i pantograph work 
that i hand finished and old as hand 

engraving. In Germany, one of the old 

gun manufacturers is using this meth

od to some extent. It is being done 
on a mas -produced, so-called quality 

gun, and the work is being passed as 
"hand work." It is not. It is hand 

fini heel only, and many are done in 
approximately the same pattern. The 

hand finishing gives a very slight 

change from one piece to the other, 
so that they will not appear identical. 

This writer has the blue prints from 

which some of this work is clone. This 
practice will put a premium on really 

fine hand engraving. Hand engraving 

cannot escape criticism either, as there 

is a di parity of talent. Only 60 per 

cent of all gun engraving is worthy 
of the name. The remaining 4.0 per 

cent is o poor that it should have been 
left undone. Its only value is that it 

make the good work more valuable. 

This article is written for the bene

fit of prospective purcha ers of gun en
gravino-, in an endeavor to assist them 

in obtaining (Continued on page SO) 
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I. A one piece cylindrical wad column for shotgun shells com

prising a lower generally cylindrical over-powder section and an 

upper generally cylindrica l shot supporting section spaced there

from, said shot supporting section comprising a generally tubular 

portion having a disk 5haped closure closing one end thereof, said 

closure having a pair of outer lip members extending from the per

iphery of said closure toward aid lower section and being spaced 

therefrom, an elastic intermediate portion having a pair of resilient 

inner members, spaced radially inward from said lips and extend

ing between and connecting said closure with said lower section, 

and lower section having portions thereof being lesser and greater 

in diameter than the transverse distance between said lip members, 

said lower section upon being expelled from a cartridge casing com

pressing said resi lient members and partially telescoping and ex

panding said outer lip members. 

2. An electric gun energized by an undulating po

tential source for propelling a projectile having a 

magnetic portion comprising a housing having a bar

rel :i tructure, winding means on the housing including 

an axial opening aligned with the barrel for receiving 

the projectile, control circuit means connected between 

the undulating poten ti al source and the winding means 

for connecting the winding means to the potential 

source for a period of time no greater than one un

dulation in the potential supplied by the source, and 

manually operable means carried on the housing for ' 

con troling the opera tion of the control circuit means. 

~:- ;:-

When contacted, Mr. Doyle noted that his electro

magnetically operated gun was still under development 

and that velocities which he was currently obtaining 

were at a minimum level, such as would be suitable 

for indoor shooting. He is at present using 60 cycle 

A.C. current for research purposes. 

3,262,392 
SHOT SH ELL WAD 

Clarence J. Becker, Chalbourn Road, Vestal, N.Y., ancl 
John J. Faber, 705 Irving Ave., Endicott, N.Y. 

15 

14 

7 

3,273,553 
ELECTROMAGNETICALLY OPERATED GUN 

Richard H. Doyle, 104 S. Albert St., Mount Prospect, III. 

To get o copy of patent, send the number and 50¢ to the Commis

sioner of Potents, Washington 25, D.C. To communicate with an in

ventor or assignee, if the address given is insufficient, send a letter to 

him in care of the Commissioner mentioning the patent number. 
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Ithaca Grade l Y2 

A. H. Fox 12 g a uge 

M OST GROUSE HU 1TERS are Yankees and most quail hunters are 
Rebels. But these two groups have always found a common bond 

in the type of scattergun they prefer-you're right, it's a double. While 

the term is overused, the side-by-side is the "classic" bird gun. 
Now I'm not quite sure what that word clas ic means when applied 

to shotguns and I won't attempt a definition. To most old-school 

upland gunners the double is the gun that they learned to hunt with, 
and nothing else feels quite right in their hands. 

We have just gone through a period of hunting history when sheer 
:firepower was the criteria by which shotguns were judged. Much 
ballyhoo was made over the rapidity of loading and shooting five 
shots out of an autoloader or pump gun. Just what the advantage 
of this is, I have never been able to discover. I think my reflexes 
are pretty good, and very seldom have I ever felt the need for a 
third hot at flying game. It isn't that I hit so often with the :first 
two shots, it's just that the game is usually long gone by the time the 
second shot is on its way. 

In popularity, the double gun has come full circle. From 1900 until 
the First World War the double was the gun most frequently seen 
in the field. The pumps shared the spotlight for the next 20 years. 
The late Forties saw the autoloaders coming on strong and the Fifties 
were dominated completely by them. But the pa t five years has seen 
an amazing comeback in double demand. It ha now become a status 
symbol of sort to be seen hunting with a good old American double. 
Some of the revived interest may just be pure snobbery, but I would 
like to believe 1that a new generation of shotgunners are discovering 
the true functional beauty of a well made side-by-side smoothbore. 

The manufacturing of finely styled double barreled shotguns came 
to a halt with the Second World War. A few were made following 
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19~.S, but the death knell had sounded. The demand was 

not there for the double, and even if it had been the fit 

and fini hing of a good double cost more in labor than 
the retail market would tand. The L. C. Smiths, Ithacas, 

A. H. Foxs, Parkers, and all the rest were almost forgotten 

-but just for a short while! 
A few a tute gun dealers and collectors gazed into their 

crystal balls and predicted that the double would reign 

supreme once more. They latched onto all the sound pre
war doubles they could locate and the price war was on! 

Doubles which had previously old for 39.95 brand new, 

began to bring 100 and more. Extra items such as e
lective single tr igger , vent ribs, and ejectors shot the 

price up another 50, and if a gun was blessed with a 
select piece of burl walnut, well , it nearly took a month's 

pay just to look at it! 
This wild selling-swapping pree, which was in no small 

way connected with the current ra h of gun shows, led 

many would-be double users to shy away from acquiring 
a fine dome tic do uble. Those without a bundle of green 

in their jeans began to stud y the imported shotguns which 
started to come into the U.S. by the boatload. Some of 

these imports were very fine field guns, and some were 

no t (which hunters quickly discovered ) . Some of the 

hooters who bought the foreign junkers, and the real 

yankee-doodle types who still wanted a good U.S.-made 
double di dn 't have much choice. There were a couple 

of good sturdy American double being offered for slight

ly over 100, and there was (and still i ) the excellent 

Winchester 21 at a starting price of one grand. Tot a 

very wide choice. And so, this leads us up to the dangerou 

part of the story. If a hunter wants a good discontinued 
model American double, what really is a fair price for 
him to pay ? 

Quickl y now, before you collectors and gun jockies 

grow pale, allow me to say that I don't intend to become 

involved in trying to quote figures for the upper grade 
doubles. Ornamentation, quality of wood, engraving, and 

hi torical significance mean so much here that price is 

determined only by whim. But on the lower grade guns 
(which are mechanically the same as the fancy ones) 

some average fi gures can be establi heel, which would be 

con idered fair if the gun were purchased for hunting 
purpo es and not for speculation. 

With no dent in the barrels, no wobble in the action, 

no cracks in the stock, a reasonable amount of bluing 

intact, and no alterations of any kind, a fi eld grade Ithaca 

will bring $75. The ame gun with fine original bluing 

and no serious dents or scratches in the stock, will be 
worth $ll5. Pay these prices only if the gun seems to 

be what yo u want. 

In corresponding conditions, the L. C. Smith Field 
Grade and the Fox Sterlingworth should be purchased fo r 

85 and 125. The P arker Troj an, and while I don 't 

agree with these fi gure myself (it seems that the Parker 

name carries an extra bit of prestige), fetches 95 to 150. 
These four guns are the tops in American doubles, and 

are probably the ones mo t (Continued on page 68) 

PARKER SHOTGUNS 

A.1. SPECIAL GRADE. C.H.E. GRADE. 

A.A.H.E. GRADE. D.H.E. GRADE. 

A.H.E. GRADE. 

B.H.E. GRADE. 
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Investment cast parts of the 

M-14 rifle's front sight and 

receiver are shown in white. 

Universal Arms Corporation confidently uses investment cast bolts, tr iggers, hammers, 
sears, as well as front sights in their commercial M-1 Carbine wh ich is shown above. 

The Stoner 63-a six-in-one weapons 
system featuring interchangeability of 
many of its components - relies on 
close tolerance investment castings. 
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INVESTMENT CASTINGS 
FOR FIREARMS 

Ejector Housing 

Safety 

By DONALD D. HARPOLD 
President, Casting Engineers 

p ERSIST.E~T 11\" THEIR QUEST for improve-

ments that contribute to greater flexibility in 

design and ultimately lo greater shooting accuracy, 

gun manufacturers have found in\'estmcnt easting 

of components a11 i1wreasi11~ly fruitful technique 

for accomplishing these primc objecti\·es and gain

ing some eollatnal benefit:; in the process. 

Investment easting- the modern veriiion of the 

ancient process is ahout 20 years old- is a method 

for producing i11triC'ale, s11100Lh-fi11ished parts in a 

1~ ide choice of alloYs lo extremely dose tolerances 

a11d on a highl) m~dianizcd lrnsi~ for volume out

put. Leading ime::-:tmenl C'aslers supply parts fin

ishcd-to-prinl an.I n :ad) for as,;emhl) hy the manu

faeturl:'r. 

Gun components are particularly well suil<'d to 

the i1westment casting pnwess l>Peause of thP maxi-

Rea r Receiver Bracket 

.1875 + .0010 in. dia ~ 

~~.,,/"' 

. . .1 "' 1560 + .0012 
.062 1~. dta - ..._, in. d1a 

Trigger 

/ 

-· 

Trunnion Block 

.252"' .001 
in. dia 

.624 + .001 
in. dia 

Barrel Guide 
Parallel 
001 in. 

mum range of design freedom it permits in small. 

i11Lricate shapes. T he designer can exercise full 

functional creativity in specifying contours of grral 

complexity. without howing l<> the fabrication limi

tatio11s t) pical of other methods . The more com

plex the part's ~hape, the m<ire lik<'ly that it will 

be a prime prospect for investment casti11g. 

Cast-Lo-print gun partg mean that the finish is 

~mooth an'd that liulc or no additional operations 

are needed by the gun manufadurer. Today, often 

an im·eslment casu•r will perform all of the fahricat

·ing fund ions coining, broaching. piercing, shear· 

ing, sizing, tumbling. grinding. reaming. drilling, 

lapping and heal treating- in order to supply the 

completel) finished part. Most of these operations 

can he handled b\ the im·est ment caster at less cost 

tha11 th(! gun m·anufaclurer could prrform them 

himself hecause srccm<lary op<'rations on minute 

inv<'slm<'nt castings arc sprcializerl operation:;;, since 

only small amounts of metal need to he removed. 

Another advantage of im·estment easting of gun 

parts is the wide choice in the alloy to he used. 

Almost any metal can he investm<'nt cast. Some 

investmc>nt casting companies have accumulated 

production experiencr with as many as 180 cliITer

ent alloys. Cast as finished parts, such metals as 

high-strength stel'{s ancl wear-rc>s istant alloys can 

he utilized to provide an excellent combination of 

propertiC's and economy, since little or no s<'cond

ary operations are needed. 

" .. " - .375 + .001 in. d1a 

Gun manufacturers- among tl1ern, Remington, 

Colt. and UnivNsal Firearms-have found it pos

s ihle to use more expensive allo)'s because they 

yield a greater pNcentagl' of approved parts. For 

example. it is almost always easier and cheaper to 

cast 8620 low alloy steel rather than J 020 rarhon 

steel. The 8620 alloy (Continued on page 54) 
Sear 

GUNS 

Pivot Bracket 
.218 "' .002 in. dia, 
both sides in line 
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BEST GUN STOCK 

(Continlled from page 2.3) 
... then You'll Know Why 
Today's Oldest AIR RIFLE 

is Still the Most DEPENDABLE 
BB or PELLET GUN ever made! 

Th is Single Shot Model isn't new. It's been 
around since 1908. In Performance and 
Popularity it has more than proved itself 
to be the Dom inant Hi-Compression Air 
Rifle in the field . Does that surprise you? 
Probably if you owned one you'll find you 
agree it cannot be equalled, much less 
surpassed, in qual ities which contribute to 
Better Shooting. A universal favorite for 
all uses - Indoors or Out. Th is gun com
bines such distinctive features as Genuine 
Bronze Barrels, Machined Brass and Steel 
Parts, Superior Workmanship with Modern 
Refinements and styling to deliver the 

Power, Accuracy, Dependability that 
rightfully put it in a class by itself. 
Cho ice of BB or 177 or 22. At Benjamin 
Dealers. 

$32 50 No. 310 Cal. BB - No. 312 Ca l. 22 
• Pellet - No. 317 Cal. 177 Pellet. 

For Shooters Who Prefer 
Hand Guns, here's the ... 

a I iWt 

Same Positive Function an d Durabil· 
i ty as the Renowned Benjamin Air 
Rifle. Adjustable Firing Force with 
Am azing Peak Power and Accuracy. No. 130 Cal. BB. 
_..., .... _.--, Safe ... Quiet No. 132 Cal. 22 Pellet. 
,...,..,;;i,;;;m ~::~ ~ ~ ... Smokeless. No. 137 Cal. 177 Pellet. 

s ;nrl• Shot and ••- BB or 177 or 22. At Benjamin Dealers. 
peaters - Cal. BB or 

:.' ~ .~ f . 'e'· ~ ~; ~ , ··~~ ~ ~ . BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE COMPANY 
w.;1e today ! 881 Marion St, SI. Louis, Mo. 63104 

OU Can DEPEND on BENJAMIN 

I SHOT 
DOUBLE ACTION 

.22 REVOLVER 

10 the elements for weeks if not months. 
This is the laminated job. 

A lami nated stock is made by sl icing a 

good stock wood, say walnut, or maple, or 
birch woods, into ve ry thin slices and these 

are then turned, sheet by sheet at a 90-de
gree angle to each other, are coated with an 
phenol-resorcinol adhesive which is com

pletely waterproof, clamped together under 
about 350 pounds of pressure, placed in an 
oven at 220 degrees, and left there until 

thoroughly dry. The thing that comes out 
has all sorts of virt ues and only one mark 
against it. Most lam inate stocks are as ugly 

as Tobacco Road sin ! 
I have in my cabinets, a hundred and fifty 

shoot ing irons, these come in two k inds: 
1) the us ing gun and 2) the looking ord

nance. All the using arms are laminate
~tocked; the "looking" models ju t sit be
hind the glass and are gazed upon by visit

ing firemen. These are the numbers with 
the two-hu ndred-buck walnut stocks. Pretty 

to gaze upon but awfully sorry when those 

slashing downpours on the Alaska Peninsula 
drive down upon the huntsman. 

The laminate is well nigh impervious to 

wetti ngs. The best of these stocks are those 
with extremely narrow laminations. These 
come in widths as narrow as 1t~R" and go up 

to slabs as big as 'hG". I'll take the narrow 

With SWING-OUT CYLINpER 

Shoots .22 Short, Long and Long Rifle Rimfire Cartridges 
Features include smooth and dependable double 
and single action mechanism, swing-out cylinder 
with eight recessed chambers, and a simultaneous 

auto-retracting ejector. The barrel is precision $34 
rifled. The firing pin is separate from the hammer 95 
and spring loaded. The one-piece composition 
grip is correctly formed for comfortable holding 
and 'on target' pointing. We believe it to be the 
!>est revolver that new tooling and modern tech-
niques can devise. 

NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG SHOWING ENTIRE LINE, 25¢ 

4.S 

ones, thank you. For the stock with many 
laminations has a greater quantity of the 
waterproof adhesive between the layers of 

wood and the more of this glue that is pres
ent, the less possibility of water entering. 

The dodge practiced by such heads-up 

stockmakcrs as Fajen, is to turn each sheet 
of the wood at ninety degrees to the other. 
This means that soft spots in the wood, 
likely to pick up moisture, cannot transmit 

that absorption to the next sheet for the 
soft pots simply do not match up. It is not 

only a clever business but it gi,·es the stock 
a bit more good looks. And God knows it 

can stand some of that! 

The very W ehrmacht I was shooting at 

along the banks of the Roer were smarter 
than we were about gunstock wood. The 
German infantry fought the 1939-45 un
pleasan tness with a fine Mauser '98 that had 

a laminated stock. As a matter of fact I 
had never seen such a furniture piece until 

I commenced to recover these Mau ers in 
Africa; lo t by Rommel's Africa Corps 
buckos. I thought the stock was as homely 
as a spotted mule then and I still am pn·tty 
much of that opinion. When we pulled out 
of Bizerte enroute to Sicily, order came 

down to destroy all the weapons in the 
corp collect ing point. We layed seyeral 
thousand of the '98 carbines in the street 
and ran over them with the l\f-5 tank-recov

ery vehicle. This was a full-track tank con
verted to do battlefield pickup of other 

tanks. It weighed 38 tons. The laminated 
stocks on the Mausers would not break. 
They wo uld shred up and spl inter but you 

could not break them. That was a revela
tion to me. I'll tell you! I have never for

gotten it. 

So besides resisting the elements the 
many-sided stock, the laminate number, is 

stronger than halitosis breath. In this case 

it is quite an advantage. 

Few gunners, I think, really appreciate 
what happens to a solid wood tock. It need 

not be subjected to a downpour for a few 
days to commence to torque out of shape. If 
yo u will weigh your stock during a dry 

spell, just as it sits in what you think is a 
moisture-free cabinet, and then weigh it 
aga in after a few days of your spring rains. 

you "II be surprised at the difference. That 
gain in heft is nothing more or less than 
the moisture soaked up by the wood. l\Ioot 
of our socalled "solid"' woods, and I am 

speaking now about our highly prized best 
walnut, runs from one-fifth to one-half cav

ities and all of these are either filled with 
air or water. There is an almost continual 
movement of this air and water in the stock 

wood, and when you get the gun out in the 
September weather of British Columbia and 
it is rained on for twelve hours daily for 
about three weeks, it is surprising what hap
pen ! 

Most stocks have some figure in them and 

the better ones may have considerable burl. 
This accounts for a remarkably uneven ab
sorption of moisture and with the swelling 

and shrinking, the warping and twisting it 
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is small wonder that a rifle will not hold its 

zero! 
A feller back in W est Virginia who is 

quite a chuck shooter, Wes Lefler, is a great 

aficionado of the laminated stock. He has a 

dozen rifle made up with the slab-on-slab 

configuration. He has his stocks done by a 

tockmaker named John Brinkley, a sort of 

part-time tech nician, who takes the blank 

and starts from scratch. Brinkley cut a block 

of wood out of a laminated blank, 6 inches 

long and 3 inches wide. This particular 

lam inate was walnut, 1 /28" in thickness, 

each sheeting laid at right angles to its 

brother. This block was water soaked for 

7 clays, it was miked and there was no 

change in dimensions. It was then rammed 

in an oven at 400 degrees and cooked until 

the edges turned brown. It was left in the 

oven after the fire was c ut off until next 

morning. ext morn it was miked for 

dimensions and in pected for shrinkage or 

warpage. There was none. It was again 

water soaked for 24 hours and then frozen. 

Again the mike showed no change. The 

frozen wood was plunged into a pot of boil

ing water. Still no change. It was again 

oven-dried followed by two days of air dry

ing. Altogether thi laminated hunk of wal

nut was punished for two solid weeks in 

this manner. It showed no substantial change 

in dimensions and there was no warpage and 

no shrinkage nor yet any swelling. I've never 

attempted any tests quite this tou gh on my 

laminated woodwork but, like Wes Lefler, I 

really believe in it! 

I am not a target shooter and by the same 

token I do not believe in free-floating the 

rifle barrel. This seems to be alright for 

the hombre who is going to win the 1000-yd. 

Wimbledon, and I have no quarrel with him 

nor yet his compadres who cut enough wood 

out of the forestock so that you can stuff the 

barrel-to-fore tock crack with a hatful of 

chewing gum wrappers. But it just ain't for 

me. Winchester, when it brought out the 
revised Model 70 rifle in '63, introduced the 

free-floating barrel on production guns. 

Some shooters howled about this, and one of 

the hombres doing the loudest squawking 

wa 1ne. 

like to see a forestock that snug up to 

the barrel. I do not want the tube to ride 

in the bottom groove of the forend from 

the receiver ring forward but I most em

phatically do not want a visible gap. 

All my laminated stocks are made by 

Fajen. These stocks are purposely fitted to 

the barrel along the sides. On the under 

surface of the tube there is no metal to 

wood contacts. The barrel is free of the 
otock until it gets within an inch of the 

forend tip, here Fajen leaves enough wood 

so that the tube comes to rest on two sup

ports, each support some 45 degrees off 

center from the bottom of the barrel chan

nel. The barrel rests on these two points 

with a pressure of about 6 to 8 pounds. In 
other words the tube is Testing on a V-block. 

On firing the barrel rises but once pre sures 

have subsided it returns to the V-block up

port. This system eliminates any side play 

or changed loca tion of the barrel from shot 

to shot. I like it. 

Actually, however, in any consideration of 

bedding the barrel and bedding the action, 

the latter is the more importan t. The action 

must seat squarely, solidly, a nd firmly in the 
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stock and this fit must be so perfect, so snug, 

and so minimal as to tolerances as to require 

just one hell of a tug to pull the action out 

of its mortises in the stock. 

It is absolutely material that the receiver 

be substantially supported by the wood at all 

point of contact. When a rifl e fires there 

i a torquing motion which is imparted not 

only to the barrel but also to the ac tion. 

U nless the latter is seated with utter flat

ness, full bearing, and complete surfaci ng it 

will rise on the fir ing of the shot and then 

may-or may not- r eturn to its original 

bedding when the pressures subside. Most 

The springiness is felt more markedly io 

the mortised portion of the stock which 

takes the recoil bolt than anywhere else. In 

bedding the recoil bolt in its mortise there 

must be a heavy and continuous union be

tween wood and metal. This bond must be 
so exacting, so preci e, and so fine as lo 

achieve the fullest bearing from one side of 

the recoil shoulder to the other. Only in the 

very bottom of the morti e is there any 

r elief. It is essential that the recoil bolt does 

not ride in the bottom of the stock cut. Not 

less than .003" to .005" of clearance must 

be included here. There should be some 

Lami nate d t h u mb-ho le stock on custo m spo rter . 

of our rifle are magnums these days and 

regardless of how perfectly the action fits 

its stock there is movement in the metal on 

the firing of the shot. In such high-intensity 

numbers as the .300 Magnum this di place

ment of the action is in the nature of a full 

1/ 16 inch. This is normal and is to be 

expec ted. The critical part of the equation 

is that the action must return to its original 

bedding after the recoil. 

clearance around the tang; if this is not 

allowed the possibilities of splitting out the 

stock directly behind is awfully good! 

This is all very well when the tock is 
finished up by a master stockmaker. But a 

lot of stocks are anyth ing but well made; 

machine turned and all too ha tily inletted. 

and the resultant accuracy is apt to be prelly 

sketchy. Gia s bedding is the answer. I 

glass bed many of my rifles and I believe in 

The lfil)J 
"ALL-AMERICAN" 

GIFT 
Safe introduct ion to handling a gu n is every boy's 
p rerogative and the safest training possible is 
comm on sense. World-famous SHERIDAN 

Pneumatic R ifles have been for years the 
logical solution. Also, Father and 

Son target matches at home, or hunting afield, 
create a bond rarely broken. 

This practical little sm all-bore will bring 
the whole family years of pleasurable, 
trouble-free target shooting, pest 

amazing 
" SILVER STREAK" and 

" BLUE STREAK " shoot a 
ballistically correct Smm. 

pellet that has the accuracy, bal
ance and finish of match ammunition 

control and small gam e hunt
ing. A fine air rifle is one of 
the few presents and 
memories a boy 
treasures all 
his life. 

AMMUNITION (500 roun d s 

per box) Each $250 

And what the SHERIDAN pumping does for 

young arms and shoulders is alone worth 

SHERIDAN TARGETRAPS 
FOR HOME and FIELD 

MODEL " 22" $105..Q 
This compact Targetrap is fo r casual 
.22 and pneumatic practice. Armo r
plate back ... can be used indoors o r 
o ut. Size 10" hi gh , 61/2" wide , 4" deep. 
Wt. 8V2 lbs. T argets (per 100 )-$1.00. 

MODEL " 38" $3QQQ 
Thi s T a rgetrap is fo r larger sizes ... 
. 2 2 rim -fire cartridges up to and in
cluding .38 special velocities and 
energies. Size 18" high, 12 '/2" wide, 
11" deep. Wt. 34 lbs. 

the small extra cost. Write for prices and II your dealer canno t supply you, order direct 
details TODAY. ' includin~ check or money order. Sent prepaid. 

PELLETS 
f1>rflleuur• 

•. and for P e~ : 5~ E~I~~~ PRODUCTS, INC. 
Dept. 467-D • 1234- l Jth Street, Racine, Wisconsin 
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Fine Imported 

THROWING KNIVES 
Throw for fun .or sp<?rt. He re are fine Solingen, 
Germany, throwing knives mode of hi-carbon steel 
with tempered points for balanced throwing at 
target or small game. Prices include instruction 
sheet for easy learning. All come in leather sheaths. 

A. The Little "Pro Throw," 
71/2" overall, with rose
wood handle. Single edge 

can be honed $2 35 
for hunting knife • 

B. English pattern throw 
knife with heavy double
edge point, 9" overa II, 

h~~~~er_. ............... $2.85 

postage. 

C. Combination camp 
knife and throw knife with 

41/2" blade, 31/2" $3 30 
leather handle ..... • 

D. Malayan - type throw 
knife, can also be used 
as skinning knife because 
of single sharp edge and 
blood groove. Handle 

wrapped with $3 85 
cowhide band ..... • 

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
Fine Knives Since 1905 

26 N. Clark St., Dept. G-47, Chicago, Ill. 60602 

When in Chicago visit our edged weapons collection at 
our Twin Knife Stores, 26 N. Clark & 135 S. Wabash. 

USERS REPORT OVER 1,000,000 GUARAHTHD FOR 200,000 
lONG LIFE • NO SCRATCHING • NO GAlllNG 

MANUFACTURED BY 

~ 'Dee & ?!(h. (!o. 
CEMENT!O CARBIO( CARBOLOY (TUOE MARKI 

P. 0. BOX 226 • COVINA, CALIF. 

'2/edetlll/l!WM SPECIALS 

WINCH£ST£A. 
TWIN-SERVICE HEADLIGHT 

LANTERN - ONLY $3.99 
A compact all-purpose Lantern . Ideal for out
doorsmen. 5-cell FIXED-FOCUS TYPE. Guaran
teed to be of Wincheste r quality and to give 
sa tisfactory service. Uses standard dry cell 
batteries - batteries not included . $3.99 . 

SHACULMUZZLE BRAKES: Available in calibers 
.25, .27 and .35 at $6.25 each. 
SAKO SCOPE MOUNTS : 1" Low-$12.65 ; 1" 
Med.-$12.64; 1" Hi-$14.06. 
BUEHLER MTS.; Code F, BL5, BL4, R, W 2 pc. 
Bases $6.30 set . 
BUEHLER SPLIT RINGS: Code 3, 5 , 6, 7, 8 
-$8.25 set. 
BUEHLER SAFETIES : M98, 1891 Arg. M93, M95, 
M96, Win 54, Krag, Sprg - $4.85 ea. 
LEUPOLD ADJUSTO BASES: Mann Ii ch er, 
Sprg . A3, HVA, Sav 99, Rem 721-722-725, Win 
88, Win 100, Wby, Mk V-$12 .67 ea. 

SPECIAL: NORMA - BRASS - UNFIRED 
244 · 250S - 257R . 308W, $ 1 .62; 6.5J - 6 
5x;j4 · 303R - 7.7J · Sx57JS - 8x57Jll - 6.5x!')5, 
$1.70: 220$, $ 1 .62; 30/30, $ 1.46; 300 H&H 
Cy!. $2. 1 9. All prices per I.lox of 20. 

All prices nre F .O.B. Larcclo, Texas 
Texas Residents add 2 o/o sales tax. 

~ '?!s~~'!!!i 
~ LAREDO, TEXAS 
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the process. 
The idea generally held is that the whole 

of the action and all the barrel right out to 
the forend tip is bedded in the compound. 

This isn't exactly the way it is done, not 
cer tainly by the technician who has had 
ample experience with the glass. Actually 

the most of the cases require glass bedding 
only in the area of the recoil shoulder mor
tise. It is critically important that there be 
contact here. The glass can accomplish this 

juncture. I one time glass bedded a barrel 
for its entire length. It was a light tube 
and it did not shoot well and I concluded I 
would carefully bed it from the receiver ring 
to the forend tip. 

This improved the accuracy if I fired not 
more than 3 shots. If, however, I fired as 
many as 10 shots the light tube not only 
expanded but it stretched longitudinally and 
when this happened the taper just ahead of 

the receiver crept forward, and the unyield
ing qualities of the glass caused the barrel 
to rise erratically at the muzzle. After that 
accuracy went to pot. 

If any glass is going to be added any
where in the fores tock. J favor only enough 
at a point one to one-and-one-half inches be
hind the fore-end tip. The barrel should rest 
lightly on this built-up portion, a pressure 

of 6 to 8 pounds being sufficient to lift it out 
of contact. 

Class bedding can be tricky at times. I 
have jerked an action out of a glassed-in
stock and because the compound is so terrif
ically hard I was pretty careless about the 

business. What I managed to do was to cast 
up some particles of glass in the hearing 
surfaces and when the receiver was dropped 

hack into its place these particles, wt1ich 
have utterly no comprcs<ibility, stood up and 

prevented the action from seating fully. This 

gun gave me trouble and I could not dis
cover where the trouble lay. Finally I search
ingly examined all the surfaces which had 
been treated with a magnifying glass and 

this disclosed the glass particles. With an
other rifle, a .358 magnum, I glass bedded 
the recoil shoulder and all too hastily failed 
to dig out enough of the compound to give 
the needed clearance at the very bottom of 
the mortise. After repeated inspections which 

included coating the recoil bolt with machin
ist's blue, and an infinite amount of firing, 
I finally awoke to the fact that the glass in 
the very bottom of the mortise should be 
relieved. That did it. The gun promptly 

went to shooting good groups and it has ever 
since. 

Those of my stocks that are not laminated 
have been, for the most part, weatherproofed. 

This is done by the application of an easy-to
use compound which has been given the 
name "Poly-Form." It is produced by an 

outfit of the same name on the west coast. 
But for the many-ply kind of buttstock this 
just isn't necessary. You simply cannot get 
water to enler the wood. Two reasons ac
count for this. The first is the slick way in 
which Rl'inhart Fajen slaps one ply onto the 
other. He turns 'em at angles to each other; 

and beyond this there is a fortifed urea 
resin between each sheeting which is water
proof and which acts as a shield between 
every layer of the walnut, or maple, or birch. 

For strength, for dependability, for uni
formity, for stability, for the maintenance of 
a sighting zero which, once found, will not 

shift from day to day, nor month lo month, 

nor rain, nor snow, nor humidity nor 

drought; the laminated ~ 

stock is tops. ~ 

ENGRAVED GU NS 

(Continued from page 38) 

the class of work and artistry that they ex
pect to receive for their expenditure. There 

are reams of technical knowledge necessary 
to the engraver, and no attempt will be 
made to convey any of this to the reader. 
We will, however, attempt to tell you what 

constitutes good engraving, and how to get it. 

Good engraving is immediately pleasing 
to the eye. The overall pattern is well bal
anced in the area it occupies, and becomes 
functional ~hen properly applied to areas 
having · broken lines, joints, screws and the 
like. A gun properly engraved with an ap
propriate design never seems "smothered," 
regardless of the amount of coverage. 

Assuming the reader to be a prospective 
buyer of gun art, you have already selected 
the piece to be engraved, and now are faced 
with the decision as to what and how much 
engraving to buy. The amount of coverage 
is usually governed by the amount the cus-

tomcr wants to spend for the job at hand. 
Remember a t this point that good engraving 
is not cheap, although it may be moderately 
priced. Good engraving never depreciates 
in value. A very fine job with good coverage 
of the piece may be had for as little as 
$50. Wmk at this price will not cover as 

much area as a more expensive job, but 
quality must be considered, and a 50 job 
of good quality commands much more re
spect than 150 worth of poor design and 
workmanship. We see currently many ex
amples of engraving that actually are so 
bad that they hould have been left undone. 
This type of work seems to be on the in
crease, and is easily recognized by choppy. 
snagged, irregular cut, bold scroll, and 
stamped uneven background where metal 
was removed for relief effect. 

A fine engraving job can be done on a 
Colt Frontier Model in about sixty hours. 

SUPERIOR GRADE AMERICAN WALNUT MONTE CARLO BUTTSTOCK. $8.50 

Inc., 

Warsaw, Ma., Dept. J16E 

British Lee Enfield 
No. 1 Mk 111 
No. 4 Mk 1 * 
Nb. 4 MK 1 
No. 5 Mk 1 

FOREND $7.50 
Plus Postage 

lightly, finish 

AVAILABLE 
Remington, M14 
Remington, M141 

• Remington, M740 
0 Remington, M742 

FOR: 

GUNS 

Remington, M760 
Remington, M762 
Savage, M99 
Winchester, M94 
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Using a plumber's scale of pay at 3.50 per 

hour. it would total S210 if a plumber en
graved your Colt. Done by a capable gun 

engrarnr the cost will run from S350 to 375. 
1ow is the time to seek an engraver for 

the job you have selected. Write or visit 
several engra\·ers, giving them information 

about your gun and what you want done. 

Aok to see their work of similar nature, and 
get comparative prices for each type of 

coverage. Remember, there are only two 

grades of engraving-good. and less than 

good. Less than good runs down to bad. 

and sometimes even fraudulent. Where not 

pt•>'iblc to see the engraver's actual work, 
a,.k for pictures, and compare them with 

the work of others. (Please return the pic
tun·,; they cost the engraver money that he 

does not figure in your job.) If pictures 

show the piece completely covered with 

large. heavy scroll work and hem y beading. 

it i- not a fine job. Is the work consistent 

in texture and cutting? Do the line,; Anw 
,;mo11thly and evently, imparting a feeling 

of movement? Scroll work denotes floral 

!'fft'ets, or a vine. Any deviation from struc
ture• found in nature indicates a lack of 

arti"tic knowledge, and does not enhance the 

beauty of the piece or the value of the work. 
Look at the animal figures . Are the ani

mals all pregnant. and the birds and fowls 

all snake head ed? Is there small resem
hlancc to the subject they are supposed to 

portray? If the amwer is yes, the work is 
not good. Large, heavy scroll and extensive 

matting in the background is used to cover 

large areas of work with the least effort, and 

although it may be well executed, and 
pleasing to the eye, we do not consider it 

good engraving. This type of work. when 
('ompared with the work of a creative artist 

like Arnold Griebel. whom this writer con

,;iders the fine'-I gun engraver in America 
today, shows itself for what it is. 

Good engraving i" smoothly and evenly 

rut. scroll work is symmetr ical, never lumpy; 
cuts forming a leaf or tendril arc always 

finished without leaving anything to the 

imagination. Cuts are well defined and 
sharp, never too deep. A fine engraving may 

be lightly polished without rounding or eat

ing out around the cuts. A fine job leaves 

no burrs, and before polishing, a silk stock

ing may be rubbed across the work without 
snagging. Heavy scroll, with veining done 

by heavy lining tools, is in poor taste, and 

relegates the work to the mediocre. Each 
line should be individually cut with a 

tool cutting one line at a time. 

Consider inlays of contrasting precious 

metals, such as gold, silver, platinum or 
palladium. Ask the engraver in plain words 

FREE CATALOG 

"Quick-Drow" Holsters 

e CUSTOM MADE 

e THE BEST 

SINCE 1897 

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO. 
P. 0 . BOX 9776 

El PASO, TEXAS ZIP CODE 79988 
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whether he does his own inlaying. or if he 
"farms it out" to another. l\1any fine en

gravers do no inlay work, and many capable 

men do inlaying who do not engrave guns. 
There is nothing wrong in "farming out" 

the inlay work, but you have the right to 

know who does your work, and what his 

work is. 
Fine inlays are made by first cutting out 

the outline of the figure to be inlaid, then 

undercutting the edges all around to give 
purchase to the inlaid metal. The inlay is 

then cut to size and peened into the space 

provided, spreading the metal into the under

cut sides after which it is cut and carved 
to shape. Inlays made in this manner are 

permanently and securely in place, and never 

become loose or fall out. At the present 
time, many so-called inlays are cut out and 

carved, and then affixed to the gun with soft 

so lder. It is not as permanently fixed as 
a true inlay, and is properly an overlay. 

This is legitimate work, but again, you 
have the right to know what you are buying. 

Recently, we have seen work that, by the 

most generous classification, falls into the 
category of "less than good." The sale of 

this type of work also seems to be on the 

increase. (There are too few men who do 

the type of work that you should expect and 
have the right to receive.) 

At this point, you should be able to 

select a man for your job. If you have al
ready purchased engraving, you should either 

be proud of it or ex tremely unhappy. Jn 
recent years the desire for, and the financial 
ability to pay for, fine guns and engraving 

has come to many, many people who were 

never before able to even think of owning 
a piece of art work. Just as opportunists 

follow any boom or upsurge promising a 

profit, this trend has resulted in an ever
growing number of hamfisted, chisel-minded 

"engravers" who turn out gouged monstrosi
ties without regard or thought for the things 

that make engraving an art and an ex

pression. 

Our song is this-be particular and 

critical! Know what you buy! 

RUVEL & COMPANY'S 
Mail O rder Division 

ARMY, NAVY SURPLUS ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
Send 25c stamp or coin 

(refundable with first $5 order) to : 
Ruvel, 707 J uni o r Terrace 

Dept. 9- D, Chicago, ti t. 60613 

GUN 
ENGRAVING 

REVIEW 
By 

E. C. PRUDHOMME 
This is the new, enlarged second edi
tion of the only complete reference 
ever published on engraved guns and 
the classic engraver's art. 

Almost 200 pages of crystal clear pic
tures illustrating the artistry of over 
l 00 engravers. Detailed descriptions 
of engraving styles and inlays. Com
plete information how to evaluate en
graved guns before you buy or sell. 
This book has enabled several collec
tors ta make unusual buys of rare guns 
because of their ability to recognize 
valuable engraving. Basic step by step 
instructions for beginning gun engrav
ers plus illustrations and techniques 
far inlays of precious metals. 

16 full color, full page illustrations of 
same of the world's most handsome 
firearms. These superb color prints 
won two of the nation's highest print
ing awards and are treasured collec
tors' items. 

Library-bound with full color dust
jacket. Less than two thousand copies 
available. $21.95 shipped postage 
paid. 

-----------------· I Book De pa rtm ent, GUNS Magaz ine GB-4 I 
I 8 150 N. Ce ntral Park Ave nue I 

_____ !Skokie, Illinois 60076 I 

I Send my copy of GUN ENGRAVt NG REVt EW right owoy. I 
I Check or money order enclosed for $21.95. I 

I I 
I Name'-------------------· 

I I 
I Address I 

I I I City ________ state ____ Zip _____ 1 

~--------------------- -
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LIKE TREES . •• 
handgun stocks must 
be made of wood ! 

See the most complete 
line of handgun stocks 
for all phases of 
hand gunning . 

AT YOUR DEALER or 
write for free 
Color Brochures . 

NO NEED TO KNOW HEIGHT-JUST ZERO IN! 

READ 
TARGET TURN DIAL SO DlSTANCE 

ts DOUBLE IMAGES MERGE ON DIAL 

INSTANT MARl<SMA NS HI P! Just focus this pre· 
'-'i-.ion oulir:1l ins1nrn1ent on any target. D ial instanth' 
hlums di:-.tanC't' in rard.'i. Lets you adJu~t sights for 
«l('n1l1~· acrurnry c,·err sh.'t. Teniflc for l'a.rmint 
irnnt<'r". .111.•t 12 inchC's long. DC'luxe S<'l including 
Hang-l'flnder. Lt>ather Jlo1~tC'r C'ast'. :met 5x 'l'C'lescope 
J.:q•plece for C'asif'st lon~-rango focussing-U!l. 05 com
ull'ff'. or :i--ou may ordl'I' th<' J?anqrlinder alone for 
. t!l !l.'i. fAJ-.;o a,·alJahle rO-wl. mocleL; from S:fl.95. ) 
l tlf'nl gift. 30 na:r :Honey-back guar. Send check to: 

Dealers: I FE DE RAL INSTRUM ENT CO RP. DEPT. HC-4 
~ 114-06 Rockaway Blvd., J AMAICA 20, N.Y. 

ENLARGED 13th EDITION - NO . 116 
Dixie G un Works invites you to examine 
this unique catalog of Antique Guns and 
gun parts ... to explore the pleasure 
of owning a muzzle loading firearm ... 
to share with thousands the excitement 
of loading and shooting modern muzzle 
loaders ... the ''gentleman's sport" . 

As in past years, the DIXIE CATALOG 
is a timely introduction to the fun of 
shooting muzzle loading firearms. Mod
ern muzzle loading rifles, pistols and 
shotguns of new manufacture ore pic
tured and priced realistically. Tons of 
a ntiq ue gun parts are listed-many ii-

-j 
t .... 

~ 
~ .... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 

lustrate d . ....._ 
In this new DIX IE CATALOG , the ser ious ~ 
s tudent of antique arms will find s timula· "'1111111111 

tion, the dedicated will find encourage- -..ii 
ment-and those bored are sure to find .llllllflllll 

relaxation. 

On ly Sl.00 post pa id - outsid e U.S.A., $2.00 .... 

iti1Your Money'sWodh--0rYourMoney8ock ~ 
~ ~ IHXIE 
~ ~ G~ . ::\" "-onKS .... 
~ l U nio?J Ci l y 2, Tennessee -<11111 ................. 
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GUNS AND THE LAW 

(Continued from page 29) 

the same perpendicular plane. As long as 
the relationship of barrel and eyes is kept 

the same, the shooter will hit where he 
looks and his body points. He may not be 

able to hit a 4-inch bulls-eye at 20 yards, 
but he will be able to hit a center area of 
a man-sized silhouette. Changes in direction 
of fire are made by shif1ing the feet so that 
the body points at the target. 

The position and technique which the 
shooter (right-handed) should practice are 
the ame as those under which he would 
use the hand gun. The body hould be in 
a forward aggressive crouch, the feet in a 
natural position, and the weapon gripped 

very tigh tl y. The butt of 1he piece should 
be pressed firmly against the right side of 
the body just above the hip bone and should 
be held there by the elbow and right fore· 
arm, which should be pressing in toward the 
side. The grips · of bo1h hands on the stock 
and forearm of the weapon should be tight. 
In the case of the shotgun, submachine gun, 
or rifle, the forearm of 1he piece should be 
lying flat in the palm of the left hand, the 
elbow of the left arm swung in as far to
ward the body center as is comfortable. In 
this position, the eyes, the muzzle, and the 
belt buckle arc about in the ame vertical 
plane. From 1hi po ition the gun is auto
m:i.tically in line, so far as windage is con
cerned. As long as the barrel of the P.iece 
is maintained in the same eye-body-center 
relationship, the shooter will hit where he 
looks. 

There will be no need to look at the gun 
while firing, and the direction in which the 
body is pointing and the eye are looking 
should be the same. Generally the barrel of 
the weapon shoul I be parall el with the 
ground. Wilh a little practice, elevation can 
be controlled for targets up to 30 yards. 
This position can be taken with any shoulder
fired weapon slight modifications being nec
essary in the case of some submachine guns 
for example where the left hand grasps the 
magazine housing instead of the forearm . 
The M-3, Thomp on and the Reising sub
machine guns can be fired by instin ctive 
pointing with the tock collapsed or detached, 
by placing 1the end of the bolt housing in 
the middle of the body and resting both 
elbows firmly again t the sides of the· body. 
ALTERNATE POSJTTO : Th ere is one 
alternative butt po ition which should be 
mentioned. All principl es are the same ex
cept that the shooter crouches even more 
over his weapon. His head is lowered until 
his line of vision i on a plane about 10 or 
12 inches above the barrel. The butt of the 
weapon is placed under the pit of the arm 
instead of resting above the hip bone, as in 
the first method. This position has the ad
vantage of bringing 1he eye closer to the line 
of fire of the weapon. Consequently some 
shooters, whose phy iques are best adapted 
to this style can fire with more initial ac
curacy. Some ins tructors have advocated plac
ing the butt of the piece in the center of the 
stomach instead of on the hip. This position 
will give accuracy but is not a natural one. I t 

is difficult to assume correctly when in com
bat and carrying full equipment. It is par· 
ticularly difficult to place the butt of 1he 
weapon in exactly the same place in the 
body center every time, since it mu t be 
placed there quickly. 

FOOT A D BODY PO !TIO . The stance 
should be a natural one. The feet should 
be placed so that a forward step can be 
easily taken, since the weapon may be fired 
either from a stationary position or while 
moving. Unnatural foot position and et 
stances, such as a straddle-trench pos111on. 
should be avoided in practice because they 
will be hard to as ume in combat. Change$ 
in body direction in order 10 shoot at angle 
targets hould be done in any manner which 
comes instinctively. o rigid et foot posi
tion hould be forced upon lhe hooter in 
practice, and when firing at angle target 
he should be allowed to change the position 
of his feet naturally. If he is unable to mov!' 
his feet. he still can get accuracy by twist
ing hi body for gun pointing. As with the 
hand gun, jumping to change body direction 

not advisable. 

The normal "ready" or carrying position. 
of a l'ifleman who expects to u e his weapon 
at any time, lends itself to quick adoption 
of the instinctive pointing type of firing. 
Most shooters carry theirs in some degree 
of a port position or with the butt of th,.. 
piece near the hip; con•equently the a -

sumption of the proper position for hip shoot
ing is imple and fast. 

TRAI I G METHODS 

After the instructor presenls the need for 
in tinctive pointing and outline ituation' 
in which it will be used, the shooter ~hould 
be given a weapon and taught to assume 1he 
correct basic firing po ition. This can be 
done by either the coach-pupil method or 
the u c of a full-length mirror in which the 
student can check him_elf. 

After he has learned to assume the correc t 
firing position, the student should be made 
to advance toward the mirror, or toward the 
coach, with his gun in the correct firing posi
tion. Thi i important. becau e shoo ting of 
this type i trictly offensive. The aggressi'e 
spirit mu t be further developed by havi ng 
the shooter go in toward hi target as he 
fire . He should be told that he can be hit 
just as ea ily goin g back from a bullet as 
he ca n if he were landing still or advanc
ing. While advan cing with the weapon in 
lhe firing position, the shoo ter hould be 
checked to see that he moves fonvard in hi• 
crouch, without bobbing as he takes his 
step . fo t shoolers will advance naturally, 
with the barrel of the weapon held steadily 
on the ame plane. but a few have a habit of 
bouncing up and clown by bending at the 
knee a they walk. This mu t be corrected 
at the outset. 

The next step in training hould be dry 
firing at angle target . The shooter must be 
watched to see that th ere is no independent 
swinging of the arms when changing direc
tion of fire. For this type of training, ii-
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houctte targets can be placed to the r ight 
and left flanks of the shooter, and he can 
be directed to wheel and fire at these flank 
targets, on verbal commands of the instruc
tor. Jumping to change body position should 
not be permitted. 

After the dry work has been completed, 
the initial firin g should be done at a range 
not exceeding 20 feet against a silhouette 
targe t on a paper background, or against a 
stake target placed in a dirt bank so that 
the shots can be observed. 

To be able to observe the impact points 
of bullets is parti cularly important in the 
early phases of actual firing so that correct 

conditions can be devised. He can be made 
to advance toward a stationary silhouette 
over all types of rubble and debris, firing 
as he goes in. In all cases, his eyes should 
be on the target. Bobbing targets and other 
surprise targets should be used in this train
ing period. Courses can be laid out over 
various types of terrain, with silhouettes h id

den at various angles to the path of the 
shooter, so that he is forced to fire at angles 
and at targets above and below the horizontal. 

The ability to do th is type of shooting is 
a prerequisite for the infantry soldier on the 
battle field and for the police officer in the 
performance of many of his combat mis-

into action smoothly. It can be done, but ii 
takes an excessive amount of practice. The 
me thod portrayed here is a simple, easily
learned sling carry for use in combat and 
hunting. It is a good addition to the bag of 
tricks of any shooter. 
I t has the following advantages : 

1) The muzzle of the piece is down; 
therefore rain, snow and other types of 
foreign matter are prevented from entering. 

the bore. 
2) The muzzle of the piece does not ex

tend above the shoulder. It is easier for the 
carrier to make his way through dense under
growth without having the weapon catch in 

Patrolman Ron Smith of Maywood, Ill., P.O. demonstrates combat sling carry. 

elevation and windage can be learned faster. 
After the shooter is able to place his shots 
in the center area of a :.%, silhouette, he can 

be permitted to shoot at fron ta! targets from 
greater ranges. Ordinarily these ranges 
should not exceed 30 yards, although ac
curacy at greater distances can be achieved 
through practice. After proficiency has been 
achieved, the shooter should then be made 
to face at a right or left angle from silhouette 
targets, wheeling and firing at the targets on 
verbal commands from the coach. He again 
the range can be increased as accuracy and 
proficiency grow. 

The shooter is now ready for advanced 
work, and all types of practical shoo ting 

Ideal gift. Records kill for proud hunter. 
Beautifully embossed. 

Elk Turkey Mu le Deer 
Deer Coyote Brown Bea r 
Bear Skunk Griu .ly Bear 

Moose Java li na Mountai n Sheep 
Wolf Antel ope Mounta in Goat 

GO LD $3 ea., 
sterling $1.2S 

ea. inc. tax. 
a t stores or order 

direct . No. c.o.d's. 

R. J . COFFEY 

Black T. Deer 

Dept. 2 - 1206 N. Main Ave.', \'" ~~...---- 
$an Antonio, Texas 
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sions. It is not intended to be a complete 
substitute for the conventional type of aimed 
fire, but rather a method of shooting wherein 
the kill can be made when time and other 
conditions are lacking for the more delib
erate type of aimed shooting. 
COMBAT SLING CARR Y. At times, a 
shooter has been unable to get a shot at a 
target of opportunity because he could no t 
get his riot gun, or rifle into action in time 
from the customary carrying position on the 

shoulder. 
When r ifle, carbine, submachine gun, or 

riot gun is carried in the conventionally 
slung manner, ,barrel up behind the right 
shoulder, .it is difficult to bring the weapon 

FORMULA 44/ 40 
GUN BLUE 
IN UNBR E AKA BLE PLAS T IC 

B OTTLE 

I ~ - - ~ - ~- n - ~I J & MAKE 7_-,, 
YOU R 
OLD GUN LOOK NEW ! 
Unhrcakahlc NEW plristlc packnglng. 
Easy to apply liquid-Not a "GOOC!y" 
naslc. Spcdal IIJGH SPEEU Formula 
t~'<cs seconds. Nothing complicatC!d. 
Wipe on wipe off . Ewm coat. D("auti· 
fies & protf'cts. D eep, perm:mcnt h l uc 
hlaC'k fini sh penetrates the steel! 

s2.oo 2 o~. QB uo"tue I $7.so· ~ i~tu~~~:. 1
e 

NUMRICH ARMS CORP. 
204 BROADWAY 

WEST HURLEY NEW YORK 

branches along the way. 
3) The shoulder weapon carried in this 

manner conforms to the shape of the body 
and by placing the hand on the forearm, the 
weapon can be carried with more comfort 
and is in a fas ter ready position tha t when 
carried by the conventional method. 

4) After a short period of practice, the av
erage person can take a slung weapon from 
th is position and bring it into action for a 
shot faster and more accurately than the 
ordinary man can draw a pistol or revolver 
from his holster and fire it. 

5) It provides an alternative to the cus
tomary sling-carrying position 

when the shoulder tires. 

~ 41~ - : 

ANTIQUE WEAPONS : 

---~ -

t miss this fascinating 145 page, • 
0 illustration Catalog. Fill in Cou· : 

pon, (please printl. mail entire ad. 

ROBERT ABELS Inc 
U- 157East64St.(atlex. ) 

, • New York, N .Y. 1002 1 

Send me your Catalog #32 with backgrounds, 
1400 illustrations of old guns, daggers, swords, 
armor. I enclose S 1 to cover handling and post· 
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Don't be cha ined to desk. ma .. 
chine or s tore coun ter . Pr e~ re 
now in spa re ti me for excit ing 
ca reer in Conserva tion . M any 
Fores try & Wildlife men hunt 
mountain lions, parachu te from 
planes to help marooned ani .. 
m als o r save mjurcd cnmpcrs. 
Plan to live outdoor li fe you 
love. S leep u nder pines. Catch 

~--- -'br ea k £as t fro m icy s tream s , 
Feel a nd look like a million. 

OPPORTUNITIES IN YOUR STATE? 
W e show you how to seek out job openings in your s hne and 
o the rs coast to roast. Good pay, low Jiving costs , no layoffs . 
J\ge 17-45, sometimes o lder o n private game farms a nd hunt 
dubs . I ... ivc a li fe 0£ th rills a nd adventu re. 

C . t . Bi ll Approved 
FREEt 20-page Co nse rva ti o n Ca ree r B OOK , plus aptitude 
Q U IZ a nd Subscription to Conserva tion M AG AZINE. Sta te 
y our age. Rush name today! Accredited mem ber N llSC 

N ORTH AM ERICAN SCHOOL OF CON SE RVATION 
Campus Drive, Dept . 4364, Newport, Ca lif , 92660 

.22 COOEY "OFFICERS 
CADET" TARGET RIFLES 

, __ 

T hese premium q ua l ity s ingle -s hot rifles , w ith cus 
to:n Ma nn licher stocks. ·were manufactured to the 
order o f t h e R. C.A .F. Each fi nished to r ig id govern
me n t spcc\fications. 2 7 " (' rowned ord nance steel t a r· 
ge t. harre l. Adj us tab le front s ig ht w i t h protcetl ve 
.. ear s": ndJust..'lb lc step e levation rear s ight. F l ros 
n il standard .22 ammo. Manua l coC'k lng safe ty f c ~ tlu r f' 
on bolt. Rotat ing s ling swive ls. Many appenr ne ve r 
lo have been issued . NRA Excelle nt. Onl y $ 19 .50 
en.: 2 for 538.00. Fo r ad di tiona l spec ia l offer ings, 
write: 

CENTURY ARMS, INC. Dept. G 
3 Fed eral Street, St. Albans, Vermont 

INVESTMENT CASTINGS 

(Continued from page 47) 

is more des irable because it has bet ter 

hard enabili ty and toughness. The cost rela

tion hi ps of investment ca t alloy do not 

usually follow the co t r elationships of the 

sa me alloys when fabricated by other proc

es e . 
A modern inve lment casting shop today 

can provide parts of structural uniform ity 

and dimensional integrity, hold ing to toler

ances of ± .003 in. and even lower where 

req uired. Surface smoothness is as low a 

60 microi nches, and sections can be as thin 

as .025 lo .030 in. or Jes . Ano ther corollary 

benefit: the high reliab ility of the invest

men t cast ing process makes pos ible sam

pling inspect ion, contri buting to cost red uc

tion. 

W hile inve tment ca ting is a precision 

process, it ha all th e economies afforded by 

mas production. Fo r max imum economy, 

the mallest prod uction lot should be about 

5,000 pieces on small er parts. On occa ion, 

however, j ust a few large parts will consti

tute an economical lo t simply because there 

is no other way to make the piece. The 

complete range of part sizes needed in gun 

manufacture can be made by the investment 

ca ting proces . 

T he unique advantages of investment ca t

ing is evident in its use by gu nmakers to 

produce a number of their par ts. On the 

Rem ington, bolt handle urface appearance 

is criti ca l ; a smooth surface is needed to 

keep polishing to a minimum. Thi part, 

which goes in the Model 700 eries, is cast 

of 4130 alloy with the knurl cast in; any 

other proces would r equire machini ng to 

obtain the knurl. 

An extractor for a Winchester rifle 

cast of 4140 alloy to resist impact, wear and 

fati gue, and weighs only l12 grams. It has 

an overall tolerance of ± .003" and some 

dimen ion must be held to within .002". 
The sear on the same rifle is of carburized 

8620 alloy, since wear r esis tance and strength 

are a mus t. ized and ground to achieve a 

maximum radius of ± .002", the hole is held 

to + .001, -.001 in. by drill ing and r eam

ing. 

Investment-cast triggers are often used. 

The tr igger on a lever action rifle, also cast 

of 4140, has three holes ; two cast and then 

reamed, the o ther machined. The lot al o 

is ca t. Hole diameters are held to + .001, 
- .000 in. tolerance. The alignment also 

mu t be held to + .001 in. and the r ela

t ionship of the holes to each other must be 

kept to ± .002 in. W inchester has trigger 

cast of 4140 alloy, hard ened on the engage

ment surfaces. Many triggers are delivered 

for precision Jong-range shooting 

5-t 

Weaver's all-new 12-power K12 puts 
the accent on accuracy and brilliant 

optics-with fine, hard-coated lenses, 

nitrogen filled and completely sealed, 

micrometer-click internal adjustments, 

extra -long eye relief, lightweight steel
tube construction, and the one-piece 

Weaver Range Focus that 's instantly 

adjustable for parallax-free sighting at 

any range from 50 feet to 1000 yards. 

$72.50 at your dealer 's. 

all-new 12x Model K12 

the world's most used, most proved scopes 

FREEM 
a/I-new - ,;{gJ 
44-page IJJ: ~ 
full-color l'1w _ _·, 

catalog 

r-- - -------- ------ -, 
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finished to the gunmakers, ready for assem

bly. 
Winchester has several other investment 

cast ings on its 12, 16 and 20 gauge shot
guns. The extractor is of tough 6150 alloy 

to provide needed strength, and fa tigue and 
impact resistance; tolerance is ± .003" as 
cast. The sear is of 8620 alloy, with the 
hole tolerance held to ± .001" diameter. 
Other dimensions are within .003". 

Colt 45 automatic pistols have the grip 
safety cast of 8620 alloy. estled against 

the hand when held, th is part must have a 
good appearance. Tol erances, including the 
drilled hole, are ± .003 in. 

The M-2 Carbine also uses investment 
castings. Its recoil plate, which co nnects 
the receiver stock, is of 4140 alloy, finished
to-print, including phosphate coati ng. to tol

erances of + .003, - .000 in. The M-2's dis
connector, cast of 8740 alloy, has hole diam
eter tolerances of + .002, - .000 in. This 
part's thin section is held to ± .002" by 
coining. The end is ground on the radius 
(1h") to a tolerance of .003" total and 32 
R:.\1S. 

The commercial version of the M-1 Car
bine manufactured by Universal Arms, has 

bolt, trigger, hammer. sear and sight all of 
investment castings. Previous preference on 
the bolt was for a forging, but now it is 
cast of 4140 alloy to precise dimensional and 

Remington 700 bolt is a casting. 

strength specifications. The trigger and ham

mer also are of 414·0 to finish tolerances; the 

hole in the latter is held to + .002, - .000". 
The elongated hole of the scar is typical of 

shapes easily made by investment cas ting. 
The sight has the large inside diameter held 
to + .002, - .000". 

Typical of a larger weapon part is the 
base sight on the 1\1-79 Grenade Launcher, 
made of 8640 alloy. Overall tolerance is ± 
.002 in., but the inside diameter is + .002, 
- .000". The base frame in this military 
weapon is cast of 4140 alloy with tol erances 
as little as .001" total. Its lock sight is of 
the same alloy, held to .002" total, while its 
extractor is cast of 8640 alloy with a .003" 
total tolerance. 

Other firearm manufacturers, such as 
Cadillac Gage Company, maker of the un
usual Stoner 63 weapons system-a six-in
one weapon featuring interchangeability of 

many of its parts-rely on close tolerance 
investment castings. Altogether, 34 different 
investment castings are used in various com
ponent assemblies in this Stoner system. 

With quality con trol from start to finish 
of these highl y accurate, investment-cast 
parts, gunmakers today are in position to 
assure users of their products of better de

sign and economy than ever before, prob
ably the most sought-after sales features. 
The technology of investment 

cas tings is making this possible. 
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Shpg. Wt. 9 lbs. ~ 98 0 ° iif Without sights 

SUPER DELUXE GRADE 
• Streamline hooked cocking piece 
• Positive red cocked· or uncocked indi

cator 
e Receiver top flat and grooved for 

grooved scope mounts. 
e Base of cartridge completely covered 

by bolt face, 

e Sturdy side safety. 
e Floor plate all steel and hinged. 
e Adjustable trigger. 
• Choice dense grain American Walnut 

stock. 
e You can get any type of stock you 

desire on any Herter barrel ed action. 

Available in the following calibers: .222, .222 mag .. 223, 22-250, .243, 6MM, .284, .308, 
.270, 30-06, .264, 7MM mag., and .300 W in mag. 

LOW DIRECT PRICES 
Actions -----------------------------------------------$ 
Barreled actions --------------------------------------

Supreme grade rHle --------------------------

49 .95 
64.50 
88.00 
93.00 
98.00 

101.95 

without sights 
without sights 
with sights 
without sights 
with sights 

only 

Presentation super deluxe grade rifle . ---------------------

Save on Herter's low direct volume prices . The future 's rifle today, smooth, safe, 
accurate, dependable shooting make the Mark U9 the hunters choice. Competitive rifles 
selling at much more do not have the advanced mechanical design, workmanship or 
quality of stock that this grade of Mark U9 has. A rifle to be treasured for generations. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Order out any Herter's rifle, return for full refund plus trans
portation charges both ways if not the finest you have ever seen or used . 

HERTER'S FAMOUS HANDGUNS 

HERTER'S POWERMAGS 

.4011 47~ 
. 35716/'!.! 

Six shot, 61/2 inch barrel. Ad
justable rear sight. Sturdy 

Molybdenum steel forged frame. Mansized 
grip for accurate shooting. Nylon lock 
screws. Custom hand finished, blued and 
polished. Brass and loaded ammo. availa
ble. Order direct supply limited. 

HERTER'S MODEL 0-3 
SUPER RELOADING TOOL 

•Ram 1.180 in. diam
eter. Threaded for 
'l'sx 14 dies, 

•Offset frame with 
plenty of room to 
work . 

•Downward leverage 
hand le. 

e Complete with prim
er arm and shell
holder of your choice. 

Shipg. Wt. 23 lbs. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Return for full refund plus transportation charg es both ways if 
not in your opinion the finest all steel revolvers you have ever seen or used. 

NEW IMPROVED MARK J9 COMPLETED RIFLES 

18/7.!l 
MARK J9 SUPREME GRADE R I F L E Shpg. Wt. 9 lbs. 

Al' A PRICE YOU WOULD PAY FOR A USED OLD WAR SURPLUS RIFLE. 
e Made of fine ordnance steel no alloy e Sturdy silent side safety. 

parts. 
e Streamlined cocking piece, 
• New advanced design encloses base of 

cartridge case partly by the bolt face 
and partly by the new pressure ring in 
the receiver. 

• Floor plate all steel and hinged. 
• Adjustable trigger. 
• Choice dense grain ed American Walnut 

stock. 
• Polished and blued to a mirror finish. 
e 5 shot - 23 inch barrel. 

Available in the following calibers: 22-250, .243, 6MM, .308, 30-06, .264, 7MM Mag., 

·
3

00 ~in mag. MARK J9 LOW DIRECT PRICES 
Ach ens ------------------ _______________________ ------------------$4 7. 9 5 

Barreled .Actions ------------------------ ·-- --------------------- 59.95 
Supreme grade rifle -----------------------------------------------· 81.70 

Without sights ---------------------------------------------- 79.50 
Presentation grade rifle __ -· ·--------------------------------------- 113.95 

Without sights -L-------------------------------------------- '09.95 
Send 50¢ for huge 550 page Sportsman's Catalog to Dept. 3L2 
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INSIDE LOOK 
By SHELLEY BRAVERMAN 

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON .32 AUTO PISTOL 

0 

T HE RESEMBLANCE of the Harrington 
& Richardson .32 Pocket Auto and 

the Webley & Scott .32 Self-loader is 
much more apparent than real; extern· 
ally similar, they are not "sisters under 
the skin." 

Introduced about the time of World 
War I, it faced commercial competition 
by Colt, Ortgies, Remington and Savage 
-and although well made, it lacked 
"cosmetic" appeal for the American 
market and was soon discontinued. 

It is a striker-fired design, with the 
firing-pin doubling as an ejector. The 
"breech" is actually made of several 
separate parts positioned in the slide 
and containing the recoil spring and its 
guide, retained by a sliding lock at the 
rear end. 

For a pocket automatic, the H & R 
has a very high number of parts 143 
exclusive of the magazine) and most of 
these require intricate milling and fit· 
ting; the result gives pleasure to the col
lector, but production gave economic 
headaches to the manufacturer. 

To Dismount: 1) Empty gun of all 
ammunition, both magazine AND cham
ber; 21 Uncock gun; 31 Pull back and 
down on the FRONT end of the trigger 
guard; 41 Ease barrel and slide forward 
and off; 5 I The retainer at the rear of 
the slide may be lifted up and aff by 
depressing the detent by means of thin 
drift or wire clip. 

Reassembly: In reverse order; the trig
ger guard should snap into place with 
a definite "click." 
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RANGER ARMS 

(Continued from page 27) 

custom fini shed all over, with j eweled ac tion, 
handhoned working parts, etc. A roll -over 

::llontc Carlo comb, contrasting wood for 
forend tip, and grip cap are standard. 

The first produ ction rifl es will be known 
as the Texas fa gnum. They will all feature 

the standard length action and barreled or 
fini<hed rifl es will be chambered for any one 
of four calibers, the .270 Winchester, 7 mm 
Remington Magnum, .30-06, or .300 Win ches

ter .\lagnum. Already in the works for fu

tu re production is a new short ac tion. This 
one will be known as the T exas Iustang. 

These will be chambered for a line of ca es 
<uch as the .243 Winchester , 6 mm Reming

ton, and .22-250 Remin gton. 

One of the outstanding features of both 

m"dels of Ranger Arms rifl es is the fact 
that both right and lef t hand ac tions will be 
<n ail abl e. These will be furni shed in ac tions, 
barreled actions, and fini shed rifles- Price 
will be the same on both right and le ft 

hand models. On the barreled actions and 
finished rifl es, Douglas premium barrels are 
fea tured. On the first T exas Magnum, barrel 
ll' ngth is 24 inches. 

Ranger Arms Company does, and will con
tinue to , produce a real quality rifle a it 
fini shed product, but emphasis will be on the 

Governo r Connolly 

production of th e action. The action assembly 

looks mas ive and husky when not assem
bled in the riAe, and it really is. The large 

diameter of the bolt is probably one of the 
reasons why it looks so hu ky. The action 

itself is of tubul ar co nstruction and is ma
chined from solid ro und 4340 steel. After 
machining, it is bea t treated and normalized 
to relieve stresses. All tee] parts in the ac

tion and bolt are magnafluxed and X-raycd. 
The round action bed easily in a stock_ 

The recoil lug is a separate unit between 
barrel and action, much like the Remington. 

The action is held in the stock by three bolts. 
Proper ly bedded and ti ghtened in the stock, 
it is highly r esistant to being loosened by 

shooting. The completed rifle, with a medium 
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weight Douglas ba rrel and walnut stock, 
weighs approximately 71h pounds, less scope. 

Th e bolt, which alone weighs one pound, 
is .870 inche in diameter and locks into the 

action by three husky lu gs on the front end. 
The head of the bolt is deeply r ecessed, and 

large escape ports on the right side of the 
bolt allow easy escape of gasses. There a re 

additional escape ports on both sides of the 
front receiver ring. The bolt throw rota tes 
60 degrees, 50 of that being camming action. 

This makes for ease of extraction. The rifle 
cock on the opening stroke. 

The streamlined bolt shroud, floor plate, 

and trigger guard gives the rifle a sleek and 
well-finished look. fany parts such as the 
trigger housin g, floor pla te, trigger guard, 

etc., are inves tment castings. Another uniqu e 
fea ture i that the firing pin is adjustabl e for 
throw, in case of wear on the end. The floor 
plat e has a smoo th working, yet solid lock

in g. release built into and protected by the 
tri gger guard. The magazine hold s four 
cartridges and it can be emptied qui ckly, 
without running them throu gh the action. 

With one in the chamber, you have a five 
cartridge capacit y. The extractor is of quite 
substantial construction. 

The trigger assembly is full y adjustable for 
overtravel. creep, and pull , and its action is 

crisp and sharp. Overtravel can be seen 
through a port in the side of the tri gger 

housing. The safety is a cross bolt situ ated 
at the front of the trigger guard. Tt is de
signed so that it works right handed on · 
right-hand actions and left handed on left· 
hand actions. I t po itively locks the trigger, 
but not the bolt, so a chambered cartridge 

can be removed from the gun with the safety 
on. Coil springs are used throughout. 

All actions are drilled and tapped for 
scope mounts and open sights are not sup· 
plied on any model. The holes are spaced the 
same as on the short-action Mauser actions. 
Bushnell Post Mounts will fit perfectly, with 
no extra work, but other mounts must be 

contoured to fit this new ac tion. Several 
scope companies are working on this now. 

Another thing I like about this gnn is the 
length of the magazine, which is 3.625 inches. 

This length allows custom loads to be seated 
out as far as desired. The magazine side 

wall s are des igned to hold the cartridges 
r earward mld prevent any deforming of the 
bullet tips through r ecoil. 

The Ranger Arms Company look like a 
going concern, with good management and a 
good product. I have always been relu ctant 
to report on any gun product unless I have 

r eally tested it out in actual use. So far , I 
have not shot this new rifle and T would have 

to put in a great deal of actual shooting 
time with it before I could give anyone a 
definite okay as to the proficiency of this 
rifle under using condition. However, from 
what I have seen of the company, the man· 

agement, the rifl e, and the wor:k and detail 
that have been put into it, I am quite well 
sold on the future of the Texas fagnum 

and the Texas Mustang. I am eagerly 

lookin g forward to shooting a ~ 

production rifle. '--

New A.F. Cleaning Process 

Two liquid-filled tanks and a bank of 
electrical equipment are revolutionizinCJ 
the necessary but t ime-consuming job of 
cleaning the 600 plus M-16 rifles used 
daily in marksmanship training by the 
U.S. Air Force Markmanship School at 

Lackland Air Force Base. The $12,000 
apparatus is an ultra-sonic weapons 
cleaner, using high frequency sound and 
saap and water to clean weapons faster 
and more efficiently than ever before. 

The new method of cleaning is simple 
to operate. Partially stripped M-16 rifles 
are hung for some six minutes in a stain
less steel tank of fluid . When they come 
dripping out of a rinse in a second tank. 
the weapons are sparkling clean. Except 
for the unusual efficiency and simplicity. 
the only sign that something mysterious 
is happening is a barely audible, high
pitched sound. 

If an observer ignores the "Do Not 
Put Hands In Water" sign on the wall, 
he discovers that the water feels like it 
is full of tiny needles. 

"That," explains T. Sgt. Wilbur L 
Busby, noncommissioned officer-in-charge 

Basi c trai nees p re pa re M-16s for th e Air 

Force's new ult ra -son ic c lean in g process.. 

of weapons maintenance and storage-. 
"is the feeling of bubbles caused by the' 
high frequency vibration in the liquid. -

T. Sgt. A. B. Anderson, noncommis
sioned officer-in-charge of weapoas 
issue and storage, revealed that opera
tion af the device: 

"Three generators generate electric. 
energy which is transferred to the tanks. 
where three transducers introduce higla 
frequency sound waves inta the fluid. 
The sound waves cause cavitation or 
bubbling. When the bubbles touch parts 
of the rifles, they implode, sucking dirt 
and debris fram the gun. The cleaning 
fluid is hot water and a detergent." 

According to Busby, advantages of 
the unit are many. "Previously, the rifles 
had to be disassembled and cleaned by 
hand, as a person would clean his o
rifle at home. The ultra-sonic cleaner 
cleans much more thoroughly, reaching 
all parts of the weapon. 

"Furthermore," said Busby, " we now 
can clean the rifles every day. Before. 
we had only time to clean them every 
ather day. Better and more frequeal' 
cleaning, of course, should increase the' 
life of the weapons." 

Although the ultra-sonic cleaner is 
still in the experimental stage, Busb 
and Anderson agree that it has cut the 
jab of cleaning in half. 
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Gunsmithing 

Panel oF Experl~ 

Because of the heavy influx of questions, 
it has become necessary to limit the 
number of questions submitted in one 
letter to two. Your questions must be 
submitted on separate sheets of paper, 
must carry full name and address, and 
your Shooters Club of America member· 
ship number. If you are not a member of 
the Shooters Club of America, send a 
dollar bill with each question. Questions 
l11cking either number or money cannot 
be answered. I f you want a personal 
11nswer, enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope fo r each question. 

2 4 and 32 Gauge Hulls 

I am circling a rep ly made by GUNS Maga· 

zine to a l\fr. 0. S. Green of Ashland, Ken
tucky, as it appears on page 78 of the October 
issue. 

The answer is 100 per cent correct in that 

there is no current U.S. manufacturer of 32 
gauge or 24 gauge ammunition. 

In order to be of service to the shooter, tlie 
Akan Company has always attempted to keep 
a small stock of 24 gauge shotshells and 32 

gauge shotshells, both empty and primed, for 
the reloader and as well as keeping a small 
stock of loaded shells using black powder 

with #6 or #8 shot. 
I have just checked with our shipping de

partment and find that currently we are sold 
out of the loaded ammunition, although we do 
have available a quantity of 32 gauge empty 
primed shells. 

.17 Javelina 

Horner E. Cla,.k, Jr. 
for the A lean Company 

Alton. Illinois 

I need some information. Can you supply 
me with some articles on the .17 caliber 
Javelina rifle. I need loading data and a 
name of a maker of such arms. What is the 
noise of a .17 compared to other r ifles? 

Joseph E. Reshel 
Royal Oak, Michigan 

My best load is 20 grains of 4198 behind 
a 25 grain Walker bullet, made by the 
Walker Bros., Louisville, Ky. using Federal 
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small rifle primers. Velocity in my 20 inch 
barrel is 3710. One load recommendation by 
Ackley for the .17 ]avelina is 17 grains of 
4198 with a 25 grain bullet at 3705 fps . 
R ecoil of my rifle is almost nil, and muzzle 
blast comparable to the Hornet or Bee with 
a sharper "crack." If you are in the market 
fo r a .17, write to the O'Brien Rifle Co., 
324 Tro picana # 128, Las Vegas, Nevada 
89104. Vern O'Brien makes the .17 his 
specialty, but his rifles are of the modern 
design-similar to Weatherby's. He'll send 
you a brochure for the asking.-D.W. 

Old Doubles 
I have two double barrel shotguns, both in 

12 gauge, that are both qui te old. Ont; is 
Belgian made with rabbit ear triggers. I t 
was made by J . ] . Weston and has the serial 
number 2610. The other was made by the 
American Gun Co., New York, and has the 
serial number 124280. T would like to know 
what these guns are worth. 

Stella Geyer 
1iddleberg, Florida 

Unfortunately your shotguns are not old 
or rare enough to qualify as collector's 
items--yet they are old enough to forego 
use as sporting arms. Their value is limited 
to their decorative value-about 12 to 15 
each.-S.B. 

Mauser Varmint Gun 

I am think·ing of buying an 1\198 Mauser 
action with a Douglas sporter barrel in .22-
250 caliber. Would this be suitable for a 
beginning varmint shooter? If not, would 
you uggest a suitable one at a reasonable 

price. 
Marlin Vestal 
Independence, Missouri 

A Model 98 Mauser with a .22-250 caliber 
premium Douglas barrel of 24 or 26 inch 
length, tapered to about .640 or .650 inch at 
the muzzle, is not only suitable as a begin
ner's varmint rifle, but for the advanced 
expert as well. For proper feeding the maga
zine will require blocking~ and a shorter 
followe r and spring installation. I might 
suggest a "fixed-power" scope such as a 6x 
Weaver or R edfield or a 71/2X Leupold, with 
strong mounts of the Leupold Model 3, 
Buehler, or Redfield type.-w.s . 

Rolling Block Conversion 

I am considering converting and rebarrcll
ing .43 caliber Remington Rolling Block 

actions to the following calibers : 6 mm 
Remington, .225 Win., .270 Win., .358 Win., 

and .444 iarlin. All work would be done by 
a good gunsmith. My que8tion is do you 

consider any of these conversions unsafe and 
if so, which ones? 

E. C. Mertz 

Omaha, Nebraska 

R emington R olling Block actions were 
made in calibers within the 44,000 to 45,000 
psi category. Tests show that while the ac
tions withstand loadings beyond this, the 
engineering nature of two moving units 
pivoting to two pins produces working tol
erances that add up to excessive headspace 
under higher pressures. Support is not "in 
line" and the case heads actually bend. 
making case life extremely short. I person
ally do not believe in taking the risks in· 
volved in general conversion to the calibers 
you mention, as some of these would surely 
fall into the hands of over-anxious hand· 
loaders. The .444 Marlin would probably 
come the nearest to qualifying, provided it 
remained under gun-1cise ownership. Page 
49 of the 1964 Gun Digest has an excellent 
article on Rolling Blocks.-w.s. 

Colt Values 

Will you please advise me of the val ues of 
the following guns : Colt No. 285207 Bisley 

Model in fair condi tion, marked "Colts Pt F 
A Mfg. Co. Hartford Conn Pat Sept 9-1871 
July 2-72 Jan 9-75"; and a Colt S.A.A. 1o. 
254B3SA in excellent condition marked "Pat 

Sept 19-1871 July 2-72 Jan 19-75." Each gun 
has matching numbers. 

George Nester 

Alornosa, Colorado 

Please keep in mind that actual condition 

is of great importance; if as described, your 
pair should be worth between 225 and 275 
in the market place.-5.B. 

Schmidt-Rubin 
A few months ago I purchased a Schrnidt

Rubin i\Iodel 1911 Straight-pull Carbine in 
7.5 Swiss caliber. I am 'ery happy with the 
rifle itself, but not with its cartridge. Ammu

nition for the rifle is hard to find, and when 
it is found, is invariably of poor quality and 
is excessively expensive. Can you recom

mend another, more easily obtained car
tridge. that I can have my rifle recharnbered 
for? I do not handload. 

Glen Baker 
New York, N. Y. 

A 174 grain boallail military bullet in
creased to .308 diameter was adopted for the 
improved Model 1911 Schmidt-Rubin 
Straight Pull rifle that year. By setting the 
barrel back so the original chamber can be 
cleaned out, and extending the new chamber 
throat one caliber, no difficulty should result 
from converting your rifle to .308 Winchest
er caliber. You might bear in mind that this 
conversion was originally quite controversial. 
However, a number of firms have thus con· 
verted and sold large num hers of these 
rifles. and they are apparently stronger than 
supposed at first, and giving no trouble. 
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Tlave your gunsmith measure the barrel's 

groove diameter before proceeding. Consid· 
ering inconsistancies for foreign military 
arms, all work should be done with circum
spection. Stick with factory a11111111nition or 
lwndloads not exceeding standard t·elocities 
and pressures.-w.s. 

.40-82 W in. Ammo 
I have a Winchester repeating rifle in .40-

82 caliber. It's a big gun and in perfect 
condition. I would very much like to shoot 
1his rifle. Can you please tell me how and 
where I can get some ammo for 1his gun? 

Joseph R. Barr 
Buffalo, New York 

Trying to find ammunition for the large 

caliber Winchesters seems to be getting 
more and more popular n·ith shooters. I n·ill 

git•e you the names of a few of the car
Jridges makers who should have the caliber 
you are looking for: George Spence Custom 

Loader, Box 222, Steele, Missouri. a11d Mer
rill Re/oadi11g Service, Box 2+9, Libertyville 
1 l/ inois.-1u1. 

.38 Shot Loads 
I would like loading information on a .38 

pee. shot load. This would be fired in my 
.38 Special S&W '.\1 & P revolver with a four 

inch barrel. 
Herbert i\L Rosenberg 
Bronx, N. Y. 

il!y favorite .38 Special shot load consists 

of 3.5 grains of Hercules Unique powder, a 
3/ 16 i11ch wad column, plus all the No. 9 
shot the case will hold, while leal'ing room 
for an inverted .357 gas check serving as an 
01·er-shot icad. Wads are available from the 
A/can Co., Seminary Road, Alton, Illinois, as 
are gas checks. Wads sho11ld be seated tight
ly on the powder and this is easily done 
with a wood pencil or length of dowel. The 
case mouth must be well crimped over the 
gas check over-shot wad. The crimp can be 
applied with a standard crimp-style bullet 

seati11g die by running the seating screw 
down far enough to exert pressure on the 
over-shot wad to keep it in place while the 
crimp is formed. If you prefer, RCBS, Box 
729, Oroville, Calif., makes special dies for 

Jhis purpose.-D.W. 

B'rowning a Parker 
I am in the process of recondit ioning an 

old double barrel Parker shotgun. Can yo u 
advise me on the process for rebrowning. I 
am especially interested in how the Damas

cus effect was obtained on the barrels and 
miscellaneous parts. Is 1here someone who 
specializes in this type of work who could 

do the job for me? 
John Brown 
Palos Verdes Estates, Calif. 

In regard to "browning" your Parker 
shotgun, I would suggest you write to Iver 

P. Hendrickson, 1211 South Second Street, 
Missoula, Montana . I understand he does 
the rust types of bluing work. Also, Angier's 

book on bluing formulas i11cludes this type of 
finishi11 g.-w .s. 
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S & W Model 3 
I have in my rather small collection an S&. 

W No. 3 New Model revolver in .44 Russian. 

It has the long cylinder, 611:! inch barrel, 
rubber handles, casehardened hammer and 
trigger guard, fine target sights. This pistol 
is positively all original: The bore and ac
tion arc in new condition, all serial numbers 
arc the same (1076). It has over 95 per cent 

of its original charcoal type bluing and case 
colors. All metal is perfect, no dents, rnst, 
etc. The top of the barrel reads: "SMITH & 
WESSO SPRINGFIELD MASS U.S.A. 
PAT'D JAN 17 & 24 65 JULY 11, 65, AUG 
24, 69 APR 20, 75 FEB 20 & DEC 18, 1877 

REISSUE JULY 25, 1871." 
The hard rubber handles are like new. 

Again, I must add, this pistol is exactly as it 
left the factory with no serial number which 

would indicate it was refinished. I under
stand !his gun was manufactured from 1878 
to 1908. This pistol is not the Russian mod

el. I would like to know the hone,;t value of 
this gun and also, is it a desirable collectors 
piece? 

J. Charles Klinger 

Montclair. N. J. 

Collectors value for your Smith a11d Wes
son No. 3 New Model with American mark

ings in the neu.1 condition that you state i11 
your 1 etter would be around 250 to 300. 
As for an answer to the question "is it a 
desirable collectors piece" the only a11s1cer I 
can give you is this; I find that of all collec
tors firearms, the Smith a11d Wesso11s are for 
some reason the hardest to sell. But if 011e is 
in really great condition, cased or e11graved, 
it has good selli11g possibilities.-R.\1. 

Bullet Swaging 
I have an A-2 RCBS tool and would like 

to swage .44 caliber bullets for my .44 Mag
num. I was thinking of purchasing swaging 
dies from Bahler Die Co. or Frank Hem

stead in California. Do both of these firms 
make a good quality swaging die? I want to 
swage bullets of the Spear 240 grain type 
wi1h 3/ 4 or full length jackets so that no 
lead will bear on 1he bore. Do you know of 
a be1ter swaging die than these for use in an 
RCBS A-2 tool? 

John D. Stewart 
Kaysville. Utah 

Hemstead dies are among the finest pro

duction type dies I've run across and are 
certainly a g,ood buy for the price. I have 
several sets that give complete satisfaction. 
Bahler 'dies show very fine workmanship, 
even better than Hemstead's, but cost a good 
deal more. In maki11g .44 caliber bullets, I 
thi11k nothing is to be gained by usi11g the 
more expe11 sive dies.-D.W. 

Springfield Safety 
I have recently purchased a .45-70 

Springfield Carbine, Model 1884, serial m11n
ber 99803. This gun is in excellent condition 

and I have been using .45-70 smokeless car
tridges with 405 gra in bullets manufactured 
by Wes tern and also Winchester-both 
brands marked .45-70 Govt. Smokeless Pow
der. My friend who is an amateur gunsmith 
states that these smokeless cartridges are 

ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR 
Acclaimed by champion shooters and recom· 
mended by Ear Specialists as the best protection 
against harmful noise. Lee Sonic EAR-VALVS let 
you hear everything normally while they elimi
nate the harmful effects of gun blast noise. A 
precision engineered, patented mechanical hear. 
ing protector. N OT EAR PLUGS. Only $3.95 a pr_ 
with money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or 
write for FREE Medical Proof and literature. 

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY, Dept. G-4 
1 1320 B urbank Blvd., N o. H ollywood, Calif. 9160 1 

FOR 

'*-'NDMADi 

LAWMAN 
Tall-smooth-Western boot. 
12" to 16" Stove Pipe Tops, 

Walking Heel. 
Fully leather lined, narrow 

pointed toe. 16" 

No. 801 - BLACK s2795 
No. 802 - BROWN 
No. 803 - TAN 

\\"ith ordPr, s<'IHI <;hOC' s izt>, 1•:tl f (' l 
leg measurement and foot tracin~ 
takPn in a. sitting position without 
weight on foot. Also if your in .... tf'P 

is regular. high, or V('ry high. $5.00 
deposit on l'.0. D. orders. \\'e 

pay postage on prepaid ord<•r.-.. 
Our guarant<'o - for c>xchange 

or refund, return hoots un
damaged and unworn within 

ten days. 

FREE CATALOG 

rt"4Ule 6Booe eo. 
P.O. BOX 12368-G, EL PASO, TEXAS 79912 

Learn Gun Repair 
at home, quickly, correctly. 
10¢ brings book, full facts. 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 

dangerous and may blow up and that I 
should use black powder shells only. Please 
advise. 

Dana E. Best 

Mill Llall, Pa. 

The "black vs smokeless powder" factor 

generally arises when Damascus shotgun 
barrels are involved and, of course, the an
swer is NO! Do not use modem (smokeless) 
ammunition in old Damascus barrels. In 
your case we have a different can of beans, 

since Damascus barrels are not involved. In 
good condition, your gun should accept 
modern .45-70 am.mo, but for how long? 
Eighty-two years is a very long time. W oulcl 

you stake your life on an 82-year-old piece 
of rope, or on an 82-year-old ladder? I have 

never heard of a .45-70 blowing up yet, bcit 
I wouldn't imagine that you want to be the 
first. Keep your gun for the honorable relic 
that it is and buy another, more modern one 

for use.-S.B. 
(Continued on page 74) 
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WEBLEY 702 is a hand-crafted custom 
s hotgun built in the trad ition for which 

British scatterguns have become famou s. A 

well-balanced beauty that swings rapidly on 

any target, the Webley 702 exhibits a high 

degree of hand fitting and finishing that will 

ati sfy the most discriminating gun owner 
and seasoned shooter. The stock is of highly 

figured, hand rubbed French walnut and has 
a gold oval inlay suitable for engraving with 
the owner's initials. As on every Webley 

s hotgun, the hand checkering and tasteful 

e ngraving are an harmonious example of the 

g unmaker's art and a tribute lo the skill of 
the master custom gunsmiths of the Webl ey 
factory. The Webley 702 is available in 12 or 
20 gauge, with 28 or 30 inch barrels with a 
c hoice of full , modified, or improved cylin· 

der in the right barrel; the left in full choke 
(Inly. A 26 inch barrel len gth is al so availa· 
ble with the right barrel choked improved 
eylinder and the left modified. The action is 
a solid milled steel hammerl ess box lock, 
with top lever, solid tumblers, and automatic 
sa fety. A non-selec tive single trigger is avail
a ble at a small additional cost. Other option · 

al extras include flat fil e cut rib, rubber 
reco il pad and swivels. The 12 gauge guns 
·weigh an average of 6 pounds, whil e the 20s 

a vera ge 5 lbs. 11 oz. For furth er informati on 
on the entire line of fin e Webl ey shotguns, 
w1·it e to Servi ce Armament, Dept. G-4, 689 
Bergen Blvd., Ridgefield, cw J ersey. 

G U -LOK is a new and revolutionary lock
in" device for shotguns that absolut ely pre· 
vents anyone from fi r ing the gun. Pl aced 
a nd tightened into the barrel , this new safe
l y device is the only make on the market 
t oday which guarantees complete protec tion 
from "I-cl i cl n 't-know-the-gun-was-loaded" 
accid ents. Cun-Lok is core shaped, made of 

durable styrene pl astic, and works on the 
s impl e principle of expansion. Applying an 
Allen wrench to the screw and turning 
s lightly, expands the Cun-Lok tightly 

a gainst the barrel, locking it firmly into 
position. When not expanded, a slight lip on 
the front edge of Gun-Lok prevents the safe. 
ty device from slipping down into the barrel. 

The slitted sides allow freedom of air travel 
thus preventing sweating. Availabl e in 10, 12, 
16, and .410 gauges, the Gun-Lok sell s for 

$1.00 from William E. Hartman & Co., Dept. 
G-4, 4780 Old Orchard Trail, Orchard Lake, 

fi chigan. 
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HIGH-SPEED photography shows dramatically the shot column control whi ch is achieved 
by the Ram-Wad used in C-I-L trap and skeet target loads. Canadian Indu stries Limited 
call this effect "controlled dispersion" and maintain it has now the most effective target 
breaking patterns in the industry. Here's how Ram-Wad works : When the propell ant 
ignites, the interia of the shot working against the rising pressure of the burning propellant 
gases force UlC tapered solid base of the shot protector ( top half of the Ram-Wad ) into 
the matching taper of the overpowder wad, an open-moutl1ed, hollowed cylinder with a 
olid base and tapered sidewalls. The tapered base of the shot protector forces the side 

walls of the overpowder wad to expand hard against the shell casing to give a perfect seal. 
It was found possibl e, by using the Ram-Wad in conjuncti on with shot of varying hardnes 
and appropriate shotgun choke, to produce extremely uniform patterns : "fat," with lots 
of " frin ge" in skeet guns ; and denser, rangi er patterns with no strays from full choke 
trap guns. 

The top photos show the effec ti veness of the Ram-Wad in a trap load. o. 71h shot, 
when fired in a full choke gun. The photo a t lef t shows th e wad and shot colum n 21 ':! 
fee t from the muzzle, whil e at right the column is 5V ~ fee t from the muzzle. Th e lower 
ph otos show a skeet load of No. 9 shot fired from a kee t choked gun a t the same distances. 
C.I.L. skeet and trap shells are available at fi ne sporting goods stores everi whe1·c. 

HIGH RESOLUTIO 1.75xl5 pistol scope 
wi th 19 inch non-critical eye relief is the 

newest addition to the long Tasco line of 

hunting and target copes. Hard-coated, 
shock-mounted, this precision optical sys tem 
includes an Opti-centcred crosshair reticle, 
positive I-minute cli ck stops for windage 
and elevation adjustment, and a %, inch 

r 
tube with an integral mount. Weighing just 

51h ounces, this top quali't y pistolscope re
tails for just 24.95 at department and sport

ing goods stores and gun shops. For more 
information on this and other top quality 

scopes, write Tasco Sal es, Dept. G-4, 1075 
N.W. 7lst Street, Miami, Florida. 

VARl\fI TERS and targeters alike are par· 
tial to the flat-shooting performance of the 
.22 Hornet. As loaded by 1orma, this soft 

point, emipointed bullet of 45 grains ha a 
muzzl e velocity of 2690 fps. Velocity reten

tion is excellent, 2030 at 100 yards, 1510 at 
200 yards, and 1150 at 300 yards. With a 
suggested retail pri ce of $7.05 per box of 
50, Norma .22 Hornet cartr idges can be 
found at all fine sporting goods stores. 
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DOLA & BULLOCK CO., a P ro vi dence, R. 
I., firm noted fo r its prestige line of men's 

jewelry in precious metals, has just released 
a new sports se ri es of solid s terling cuff 
links, tie Lacs, and slides. For the hunter the 
cu ff link have shells for a motif and a shot
gun replica fo r the ti e slide, authentic even 
to the grain in the stock. Together the set 

provide a note of di tinction whenever the 
sportsman dresses for civilization. They a lso 
:furni h the necessary lead-ins for members 
of the Liars Club. ationally distributed in 
finer jewelry and department stores, the 
hunting se t retails for just 20.00, hand-

omely gift boxed. For the store neares t yo u, 
write directly to Dolan & Bullock Co., Dept. 

G-4, 75 Oxford treet, Providence, R.I. 

BE:'l" FORRE TER Sportsman Case offers a 
s ty I ish and practical way for the p<>rtsman 
to transport, protect, and sto re his prized 
weapons. Designed to hold either a rifl e with 
mounted scope or two shotguns, the light 

weight, two-piece hinged case was specified 
in Cycolac brand ABS thermoplastics whi ch 
ean withstand the rough treatment at both 
high and low temperatures encountered in 
jet ai r travel and on hunting trips. Cycolac 

CG grade AB , which has a low gloss ma tte 
finish, is manufac tured by Marbon Chemica l 
Divi ion, Borg-Warner Corp., and is supplied 
in sheet form by Purex Plastics Div. to 
EMC which vacuum forms the ~ inch poly

urethane foam lined case. The case is ava il
able in charcoal grey at 39.95. For further 
information write: EMC Co., Dept. G-4, 3817 

Rutledge, Fort Worth, Texas. 
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DURAFLEX BOOT is cut from silicone 

treated cowhide and comes with a water
proof guarantee. Between the glove leather 
lining and the cowhide exterior is a foam 

insul ator which keeps feet warm in winter 
and cool in summer for maximum comfort. 
A special long-wearing combina tion of natu· 
ral rubber and synthetic is thermo-sealed to 

the boot body, eliminating leaks by eliminat
ing cams and stitches. The Duraflcx Boot is 
10 inches high and requires no oiling, pol

ishing, or rubbing-just cl ean with a damp 
cloth. In sizes from 6 to 13, including half 
sizes, the Duraflex Boot is 32.95 pos t paid 
exclusively from onn Thompson Outfitter, 
Dept. G-4, 1805 .W. Thurman, Portland, 
Oregon. 

SCALE MODEL WACO S lend a note of 
Western charm to den or living room, keep
ing children and grown-ups alike fascinated 
for hours. The perfec t decorators touch, 
these wagons are perfectly reprodu ced down 
to the last detail. Vividly bringing back to 
life the era of " When the Wes t was Won," 

these collectors items were built by l\Iissouri 

craftsmen on a scale to two inches to a foot. 
An old time Wells Fargo stagecoach is 
shown, and a chuck wagon is al so ava ilable. 
Each 50.00 from Baekgaa rd & Butler, Ltd., 

Dept. G-4, 1920 Waukegan Road, Glenview, 
Illinois. 

MERl\IAC fI K OIL, the instant lea ther 
conditioner and wa terproofer, was developed 
in the heart of the P acific Northwest's ever
green ra in country to preserve and protect 
all types of leather from wa ter damage, and 
now it's better than ever. Reformul ated, 
improved, and dressed up in a bright new 
package, 1ermac Mink Oil not only com
pletely waterproofs but also r eally conditions 
leather, leaving it oft and pliabl e. It is 
parti cularly r eco mmended for hunting boots. 
golf shoes, ski boots, and all leatl1er goods 
which are exposed to any amount of wet 
weather. Mermac Mink Oil softens leather 

and eliminates the " break-in" period for 
new shoe , and in hot, dry climates it pro
vides the moisture and softness to prevent 
breaking and cracking. Compounded from 
the natural animal oils, Mermac Mink Oil is 
colorless when applied and will not stain 
clothing. It works wonders on all types of 
l ea ther goods from women's fine lea ther 
jackets to saddles and harnesses. Its thor
·ough pene tration stops rot, mildew, and 
mold common to wa ter damaged leather. 
Mermac Mink Oil is sold nationally at 
Montgomery Ward, Sears, P enneys. ancl 
other leading shoe and department stores. 
direct for 2.00 pos tpaid from Mermac Di -
tributors of Oregon, Dept. G-4, P. 0. Box 
5068, Salem, Oregon. 

GU TAMER is a selfcontained device that 
r ed 11ccs recoil. What appears to be a solid 
aluminum cylinder i actually a new device 
that scientifically reduces recoil and muzzle 
whip. Manufactured by Precision Product 
of St. Louis, Michigan, tlie mechanism i 
onl y six inches lon g by % inch in diameter 
and weighs only 9 ounces. It is eas il y in

serted in the stock of any rifle or shotgun 
without defacing it. It can be transferred 
from gun to gun and never needs adju ting. 

Women and children will be especially 
pleased that it reduces recoil to a gent] 
nudge. Gun T amer is widely used by profes
sional trap and skee t shooters for faster 
second shots. Selling for 18.50 retail , Gun 
T amer is unconditionally guaranteed. For 
furth er information write : Precision Prod

ucts, Dept. G-4, 902 Michigan Avenue, St. 
Louis, Michigan. 
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ERMA M-22 CARBl E is a dependable, 

fast-firing .22 caliber version of the famous 
M-1 carbine that U.S. troops are carrying in 
Viet am. Identical to the M-1 in size, 
weight, and balance, the Erma M-22 is so 
authentically reproduced that you won't 
believe it is a .22 until you see an ejected 

cartridge case. Supplied with a 10-shot clip 
with 15-round clips available, the Erma M-
22 has a grooved receiver, dovetailed for 

tandard American scope mounts. For fur

ther information on thi and many other 
interesting firearms, write: LA Distributors, 
Dept. G-4, 1983 W. 10th Street, Brooklyn, 

ew York. 

EW BARRELS by Numrich Arms Corpo
ration in .45 caliber for the 1917 Colt, the 

ew ervice, and the Shooting Master revol
ver are available. The barrel is completely 

finished in a custom deep blu e with target 
front ight and ramp. Available in 8 inch 

length only, they are crafted from the finest 
gun steel with precision rifling. Fully gnar
anteed, these barrels arc priced at only 9.95 
plus 50 cents for postage and handling from 

1umri ch Arms Corporation, Dept. G-4, West 

IJurley, ew York. 

. FLA YD ERMA & CO. have ju t issued 
their 1967 Book Catalog which undoubt edly 
o ff crs the finest coverage of the gun book 
fie!d. This years edition i the second and 
represent a 50 per cent enlargement over 
last year's edit ion. Whether you collect books 

or guns, whether you have one or one 
hundred, you owe it to your elf to get this 
invaluable a id to the collector and neoph yte 
~ unm a n alike. There is nothing quite like it 
available anywhere. Literall y every gun book 
in print can be found in this catalog. For 
just 25 cents, you can have at your fin gertips 
an invaluable guide to the literature on 
firearms from the handcannon to the M-60 
machinegun: . Flaydcrman & Co., Inc., 

Dept. G-4, Squash Hollow, RFD 2, New 
Milford, Conn. 
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WEAVER MODEL V-7 riflescope has been 

designed especially for the shooter who 
wants all the sighting versa tility of a varia
ble without sacrificing the compact qualities 
of a conventional fixed-power scope. The V-
7's 21hx to 7x power range offers the mag
nification most used for general hunting 
and shooting, yet the V · 7 is no larger than 
mo t four-power copes and, complete with 
Weaver mount, will add less than 14 ounces 
to the overall rifle weight. Important V-7 
fea ture include: Precision-ground, hard-

coated optics; large objec tive lenses for 
maximum light; clear, sharp focus at every 
power; long, safe eye rel ief; quick and easy 
eyepiece power changes; a constant;size, 
centered reticle for fast aiming; sturdy con
struction from the finest materials by Ameri
can craftsmen. Write to W. R. Weaver Co., 
Dept. 58, El Pa o, Texas 79915, for your 
copy of Weaver's latest catalog, containing 
complete information on the Model V-7 and 
all Weaver riflescopes and mounts. 

SILICO E GU MITT by G-66 provide an 

easy way to care for guns. Its rust inhibitor 
formula displaces moisture and prevents 
rust, fin germarks, and salt water corrosion. 
The mitt cleans, polishes, and protects all 

metal surfaces. In a new ea y to slip on 
de ign, the mitt keeps hands clean while 
you're caring for your gun. It can also be 

u ed on sight , fi shing tackle, reels, copes, 
and automobile accessories. The mitt r etails 
for 1.39 and is packed in a reusable nap 
lock poly bag. At sporting goods store every

where. 

PORTS. 1A "44" CROW CALL by P. 

Olt Company reali tically simulate the true 

tone of the crow. Carefully shaped and bal

anced, it i hand-made and hand-finished of 
Black Walnut with a polish cl hard Maple 

mouthpiece. The hape of the call allows it 

to fit the cupped hand ea ily, and its tone, 
slightly lower than other crow calls, make 

it easier to produce the sound of an injured 
crow. By biting down on the mouthpiece, it 
is poss ible to get the higher pitched fi ghting 

or rallying call which quickly agitates crows. 

This call has a give and resilience which 
will furni h years of effective calling. The 
Olt "44" Crow Call ha a fot price of 3.95 

and is available at fine sportin g goods stores 
everywhere. Information on the full line of 

Olt game calls can be had by writing P. 
Olt Company, Pekin, Ill inoio. 

DE IGNED TO ELIM! ATE the need for 
wearing shell vests and bulky uncomfortable 
jacket , the new Chaparral small-game car
ryall is a hit with hunters who like to travel 
light. The Chaparral is worn ea ily from the 
boulders or at the belt. The pouch carrie 

two boxes of shells, while the metal-looped 
game straps carry up to eight bird . Deer 

hunter can convert the Chaparral into a 
pouch to hold ammunition, lunch, snakebite 
medicine, etc. by simply removing the game 

straps. The Chaparral is 91.h inches high, 8 
inches wide, and 31h inches deep. Crafted of 
the finest oil-tanned Latigo leather, it is guar
anteed rain repellent. ot sold in tores, the 
Chaparral is shipped post paid for 15.00 
(Californians add 60 cen ts ale tax): Cha
parral Products, Dept. G-4, P. 0. Box 1771, 
Indio, California. 
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KARA KORAM PARKAS from Eddie 
Bauer were chosen by the 18 scientists who 
wintered for six months at the South Pole to 
withstand the coldest temperatures ever 
recorded by man- averaging 70° below Zero 
and reaching 102° below Zero. The Kara 
Koram parka's outer fabric is a tough, long· 
wearing blend of nylon and cotton. The body, 

sleeves, and parka hood are all insulated 
11·ith prime new mature northern goose down 
to deliver a comfort range for the wearer 
from 50° above to 70° below Zero. For in

formation on the Kara Koram parka and 
many other fine products, write: Eddie 
Bauer Expedition Outfiller, Dept. G-4, 417 
East Pine, Seattle, Washington. 

SAFE-SITE BORE SCOPE is a new device 
for safe and easy inspection of rifle and 

shotgun bores at home or in the field. Sim· 
ple to use, the round end of Safe-Site is 

tapered like a bullet and is easily inserted 
into the gun chamber. When the square end 

is placed under a good light source and the 
barrel is viewed from the end, cliff used light 
shows clearly the detail inside. To check the 

barrel for obstructions, simply reverse the 
procedure. Point the barrel at the light 

source and look through the square end in 
the chamber. Safe-Site fits guns from caliber 
.270 on up and is priced at 1.49 from Mar
ble Arms Corp., Dept. G-4, Glad tone, Michi
gan. 
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SILENCI G muzzle blast is an easy way to 
up scores, whether you're shooting a rifle 

or a pistol. These brand new ear muff type 

protectors offer positive sound control, to 
protect your hearing and thus reduce flinch

ing. These are the same type of muffs that 
airlines personnel wear when they go close 

to jet engines during start-up. Developed by 

Mine Safety Appliances, in conjunction with 

the Radio Corporation of America, the 
Noisefoe Mark IT offer the ultimate in hear
ing protection. With every comfort feature 

imaginable, the Noisefoe is adjustable to fit 
everyone, regardless of age or build. Priced 
at just 6.95 postpaid, they are available 
from Mine Safety Appliances, Dept. G-4, 201 

No. Braddock Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

KLEIN'S SPORTING GOODS has just 
issued their spring and summer catalog ·of 

values. This is a special giant size catalog 
containing many, many bargain priced items 

of interest to the sportsman. Featured are 
guns, fishing equipment, golf and camping 
equipment, radios, walkie-talkies, luggage, 

watches, tape recorders, record players, 
cameras, knives, books on all sports, stm and 

fishing glasses, clothing, etc. To get your 
catalog, simply write to Klein's, Dept. G-4, 
227 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illi

nois. 

ALASKA Ruff-Out oxford shows many of 
the refinements and styling ideas of a dress 
oxford, yet serves perfectly as a casual, 

lightweight walking shoe. The welt finished 
upper is made from tough, scuff-proof steer

hide, rough side out, and is lined with soft 
glove leather. Genuine Cush- -Crepe rubber 

soles with well-defined heels, give long wear 
and buoyant walking ease. In sand color 
only, the oxford comes in half sizes from 7 
to 12, and in B to D widths at 13.95 post

paid from Alaska Sleeping Bag Co., Dept. 

G-4, 334 W. 11th Avenue, Portland, Ore
gon 97209. 

SHOOTERS WA TTING A MORE POWER

FUL scope for long range open country 

shooting will wan l lo take a close look at 

the new Bushnell 6 power ScopeChief II 
riflescope. This handsome, rugged scope 
gives you power and quality plus the tremen

dous advantage of having two separate 

reticles in one scope. crosshairs and instant 

Magnetic Command Post. Changing reticles, 
crosshairs to post, takes only a split second 

with just a fingertip touch on a control ring. 

Both reticles are always centered in the field 
of view. itrogen filled, fog and moisture 

proof, the Bushnell ScopeChief II with cross

hair and Magnetic Command Post reticle, 
lists for $69.50. For complete specifications 
and information on the entire Bushnell line, 
write to D. P. Bushnell & Co., Inc., Dept. G-4, 
715 Bushnell Building, Pasadena, California. 

P. S. OLT COMPANY is making a dove 

decoy designed to fool even the most suspi
cious dove. These decoys are weather resistant 

and have a self-balancing anchor rod. Listing 
at 85(· each or 9.48 a dozen, Olt dove decoys 
are sold at sporting goods stores everywhere. 

THINGS ARE LOOKING up for the shot
gun hunter who uses slugs. The Redfield 
Gun Sight Co. of Denver has introduced the 
new Micro-Steel Shotgun Receiver Sight 
that combines target precision with good 
looks and durability. Painstakingly crafted 
of the finest machined tool steel, this hand
some new sight fits most flat-sided shotguns. 
It utilizes Redfield's MS RE-SG attaching 
base which allows for quick and easy attach
ment or removal. When the sight is detached 
for bird shooting, only the slim flat base 
remains. Priced at a suggested retail cost of 

16.95, the Redfield Shotgun Receiver Sight 

can be found at fine sporting goods stores 

everywhere. 
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GUNSMITHING TIPS 

Scopes having turren t enlargements 
extending around their bodies will 

not fit into ring brackets of Weaver 
detachable side mounts, yet it is al
most imperative that this mount be 
used on the factory-drilled M-340 
Savage. The mount can, however, be 
altered by cutting a clearance slot in 
the lower section of the ring unit. 

Start by attaching the No. 1 Weaver 
side mount base to the rifle action. 
Fasten ring bracket to base by turn
ing its two thumb screws tight. Re
move top halves of rings. Unless the 
wood interferes, it isn't necessary to 
remove barreled action from stock. 

Hold scope onto lower ring halves, 
check for proper eye relief, and scribe 
fore and aft edges of area to be cut 
out. Lock the rifle in a rubber or 
padded jaw vise. Remove bolt, and 
pack inside of action with oil damp
ened rags to catch metal cuttings. A 
hack saw will rapidly cut to required 

By WILLIAM SCHUMAKER 

bulge clearance depth. After first cut, 
hold a discarded hack saw blade in it 
to guide the n ext cut closely along-

side. Continue in this manner across 
the turret span. 

The saw can be used at an angle 
to remove remaining m etal fins. A 
medium cut flat rasp will take the 
notch to bottom of saw cuts, and level 

BALLOON PISTOL 

( Continu ed from page 33) 

started fo r him. P oor weather and bad wind 

conditions halted the War l\finister 's depar
tu re so long th at by the tim e th at the 

weather and winds were fa vorabl e, Reynold's 
new balloon was fini shed. 

At 11 :08 a.m. on October 7, the two bal
loons were made r eady for fli ght. Large 

crowds of people gathered on the field 
shouting, " Long live the Republic," and 

und er Gambetta' balloon ri ppl ed a tr icolor 

streamer. The white balloon tha t carried 
Reynolds also held his fri end from ew 
York, C. W. Way; a French offi cer, and the 
balloonist, Durevillio. Th e ropes were thrown 

off and soon the two ball oons had ri sen high 
into a cloudless sky. With a fin e breeze, they 

were soon over the Prussian lines. 
The Prussians spotted them almost im

mediately, and bull ets began whistling 
tluou gh the air around the ball oons-mis

sil es of all sorts were fired at the balloons. 

including rockets and cannon. For a time 
tl1 ey were in the greatest of danger, for far 

below th em ga lloped a group of German 
cavalry in hot pur;.uit , expecting that at any 

time the voyagers would be forced to de
scend. But now a freshening breeze bore 

them, it seemed, out of danger. No sooner 
than the danger of dropping into the hands 

of th e still pursuing German cavalry from 

lack of breeze seem over, than Ga mbetta's 
crew momentaril y los t control of their bal

loon and it seemed certain tha t the balloon 
would fall to' earth. Onl y quick action halted 

a landin g and the ball oon shot back into the 
sky and drifted slowly toward Amiens .. 

At one time, Gambetta tried to land at 
Criel, but found out in time th at th ey were 

dropping into a German camp. The W ar 
l\1ini ster franti call y did everything to lighten 

the basket, including throwing out his per

sonal baggage. During this escape back into 

$5.95 postpaid with hand-toole d cowhide sheath . Hand forged and ind iv id ually e n graved 
heavy stee l blade . Il and -n, ade EAG LE gr ip wi th genu ine h orn inserts . 
These kni ves are importe d by u s nn d nrc made on e nt a time far in th e 

Mexican in terior, 1 2 1 2" overa ll. Perfect for hunting and c:u np ing. You c:m' t fin d thi s kn ife in any collecti on o ut· 
sid e o f n m usc>mn . Check , ca sh o r money o rde r. No C.O. D. please . Ca l ifo rnia res ide nts add 4 0/o s ta te tax. 

MERCHANTEERS, INC., DEPT. G-4, 1200 N . Soto, Los Angeles 33, Calif. 
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it. Smooth with any flat file and finish 
with emery cloth. Deburr along 
edges, then paint the notch with black 
model airplane lacquer. 

Clean cuttings from action and 
mount, place scope in position and 
install top halves of rings. Scarring of 
scope body can be prevented by plac
ing a piece of scotch tape or tough 
paper under mount cap hooks when 
they are snapped over scope body. 
Remove tape or paper and tighten the 
four ring screws after checking cross
hairs for horizontal level. 

Boresight the rifle. If it is over 6" 
off at 50 yards, vertically or windage
wise, a shim placed under the scope 
in rear end of bracket will raise point 
of impact ; and will lower it if placed 
under front. Shims should be no 
thicker than necessary and not ex
ceed .015" or difficulty will be en
countered in aligning, starting and 
tightening the ring screws. A shim 
under rear end of attaching base will 
move shot group to LEFT, and give 
opposite effect under front end of 
base. 

Final zeroing should be done via 
the scope's adjustments. If you've de 
greased and treated the base attach
ing screws with Loc-tite, applied a 
little grease to the br acket-to-base 
thumb screw threads, and cinched up 
the mount cap screws, you have a 
professional installation, without loss 
of strength or visible evidence ~ 
of mount alteration. ~ 

the $a fety of the sky. he wa' wounded in 
the hand by rifle fi r e. The Gambetta balloon 
la ter came dow n safely in a tree top near 

Amiens. The Reynolds balloon remained 
sa fely aloft for another 95 miles and made a 

fin e lan din g at Vill e Roy, where the pas

$engers boa rded a train for Arniens. 
Much later, Mr. Way, who accompanied 

R eynolds in his balloon, to ld th e correspond

ent of the Bordea ux Daily 1ews th at he 
had very much enjoyed the trip. except that 

the bullets whistling around the gondola 

and the smell of the gas e•caping from the 
bag had annoyed him. Gambetta's impres

sions of the trip were ent irely different. Ile 
was, to quote him, "al most ' t tmncd by th e 

overpowering idea of a turc'• streni:r th and 

man's weakness. and I than ked Heaven 
when we reached earth again." 

Upon hi return to New York, Reynolds 

wa given a lavish dinn er hy I lartl ey, his 

employer , commemora ting his fantastic ad
venture and the successful completion of a 

difficult mission. Reynolds was presented a 
handsome gold watch engraved with a pic

ture of th e balloon, the da te of the memo
rable e_cape, and inscribed with the mollo. 
'" Dieu proteg," God protects. At the same 

time he was given a Smith and Wesson .32 
revolver engraved with a balloon, his initi als, 

th e date of the fli ght, and with the inscrip

tion, "Nul Bien Sans Peine." This is a mo t 
fillin g inscription for an adven ture rare in 

the hi story of salesmanship and a credit to 
the firearms industry, fo r translated the 

inscription reads, " Nothing successful ~ 

without difficulty." ~ 
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SURPLUS PISTOLS 

( Continued from page 25) 

put, the qu es tion is legit. Are there any 
bargains among the many surplus military 

handguns on the market today? Sometimes 
yes, sometimes no. In regard to individual 

makes and models, value is greatly depend
ent upon mechanical condition-and we 

can't determine that unless the gun is here 
to look at. Sometimes even that isn't enough, 

and the gun has to be shot to r eally find out 
if it's any good. 

But let's forget about condition fo r a 

mo ment and take a look a t the fi eld. For the 
sake of comparison, we'll assume the gun 

are all RA Very Good Condition and work 
from there. Then we can concentrate on the 

merits of individual guns without bein g con
fu sed by var iables. 

There is a way to de termine whether a 
surplus gun i worth its price, assuming th at 

yo u want it for average hand gun use. (If 
yo u're a coll ec tor, or want a gun for serious 
target use, then that's another matter-far 

beyond the scope of this short dissertation. ) 
Fir t we compare the gun in which you've 
become interested wi th a currently-ava ilabl e 

co mmercial model tha t possesses the same 
general characteri sti cs. For this we pick a 
gun that approaches it as closely as poss ible 
in design, caliber, quality of workm anship, 
reliability, accuracy, durability, and general 
suitability for your purpose. Since you're a 

real dyed-in-the-wool bargain-hunter, let's 
don't ge t too excited about styling or aes
thetic appeal. 

Once a gun is selected for comparison, 
look around and see what that gun is worth 
on the used market. Check in at a coupl e 
of local shops tha t carry a goodly amount of 
used merchandise and if that doesn't pro
duce results, ge t a copy or two of the Shot

gun ews and check prices of guns offered 

there. If poss ibl e, average out several prices 
so as to have a good r epresentative figure. 

ow we learn something. How does the sur
plus gun price compare with what you've 

found out ? If i t's th e same or higher, then 
obviously you 'll do better to forge t the sur
plus gun and go shopping for the current 
model. There's no need for further com
parison. 

But for the sake of discussion, let's say 
the surplus gun turns out to be priced, say 
14 or 1/3 less. ounds good, doesn't it ? 
Wait a minute, though- there are a co upl e 

of other thin gs we have to check before we 
can say it's real ly a barga in. First and fore
most is ammun ition . Is it chambered for a 
car tridge th at is curren tly loaded and read

ily avail able in this country ? After all, a 
gun without ammu ni tion is just about as 
useful as a pregnant mistress or a wife in 

R eno. Many of the older military cartri dges 
were never wi dely d istributed, and quite a 
number of them haven 't been produced for 
over twenty year_. Of course, the purveyor 
of the gun will normally have a supply, but 

it is usually limited and of rather ancient 
vintage. P ro bably corrosive and Berdan
prirned also, introducin g other problems lat

er. When only old military ammunition is 
available for a surplus gun, you 'll need to 
buy a large supply to avoid running out 
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soon-and tha t means spending a batch of 
extra money tha t usuall y more than wipes 
out the price advantage of the gun. And 

even then, you 'll still run out some day, end
ing up with a piece of pretty iron that 

doesn't even make a good tro tline weight. 

But even if ammunition supply is assured 

for a lifetime, the evalua tion still isn' t ove r. 
What about parts? Sure, I know you don' t 

expect anything to break- but you have no 
way of knowing what tha t gun has already 
been through. Any one of its pa rts might be 

just ready to let go. This applies in partic
ular to firin g pins, sears, hammers, and ex

tractors. Magazines, too, go bad, but can 
usually be repaired. If, like tlrn Brownings, 
\Valthers, and Co lts, an identical commercial 

model is still being produ ced, you've got it 
made. Those parts will be available fo r a 
long time to come. If, however, like a Luger 
or 1auser, the gun 's been completely out of 

produ ction for a score or more of year s, 
parts may be a problem. When this happens, 

check a coupl e local shops and ask if they 
can ge t parts. ormally if large quantities 

of the gun were made, fellows like Bob Lov
ell, N. F. Strebe, and George umrich will 
have bought and torn down a batch of them 
to sell as parts. If so, all is well. They may 
be used parts, but they will be serviceable, 

and more important, available. 

If the gun passes all of these tes ts and is 
still priced significantly below the cost of 
a similar currently-produced model in like 
condition, it represents a bargain. Get it and 
learn to love it. T ell mama how much mon

ey you saved and maybe she won ' t be too 
upse t about the whole transaction (that is 

if you can' t keep her from finding out you've 
got it ) . 

The entire process isn't as complicated 

and drawn-out as it might seem from reading 
these ramblings. Let's take a look at a few 
representative ca es and see what happens. 

ot too long ago a goodlly number of 
Husqvarna 7.5 mm revolvers were offe red 
for sale. They were very nicely finished 
guns, reliable and accurate, and generall y in 
excellent condition. The design dated from 

more than half a century back, but was 
sound. About the only current guns that 

could be compared to i t were the S&W .32 
Hand Ejec tor. Model 30, and th e Colt Police 
Positive in . ~ 2 caliber. Both were priced a t 
around 70 new, and worth 45 to $60 on 
the used market. W ell , the H usqvarnas 
were selling for onl y around 20, and so 

looked like a real bargain-except for the 
fact that onl y a very limited amount of mili
tary surplus ammunition was available for 

them, and it was no longer being produ ced. 
To top it off, no parts. Not much of a bar
gain after all, unless you cared to have a 
special set of dies made up to form cases 

from some other caliber, then handload ev
er y round. 

Another example : Currently the As tra 

Model 600 selfloading pistol is i~ good sup
ply at the Interarmco warehouses. It is 
chambered for the 9 mm Parabellum (Lu

ger) cartridge, a very popular, high-velocity 
number currently produced all over the 

-- JUST PUBLISHED --a 

The World's 
Submachine Guns 

747 pages 
covering over 
300 weapons with 
comp lete data and 
history • •. 650 photos 
and section drawings. 

Never before such a comprehensive world-wide 
study of submachine guns f rom th eir ori gin in 
Wori d War I to the latest models just put into pro
duction. A rare insight into why each weapon was 
developed by the countri es of the world and the 
inc reasing recognition of their tac ti ca l importance. 

This study gath ers together, for the first t ime, 
means of identifi cation, pertinent data and illustra
t ions of all signi fica nt submachine guns manufac
tured to date. Thi s beautifu l volume is note-worthy 
for its clarity and comprehensi ve cove rage . An ex
ce ll ent reference sou rce for the co ll ector and a 
guide for the designer . .. an inva luable informa
t ion source for law-enforcement and inte ll igence 
pe rsonnel .. . it has been ca ll ed "a mil estone in 
the I iterature of automati c weapons." 

SPECIAL ADDED FE ATURE - Hundreds of im
portant ordnance words and terms in 20 lan
guages. Never before such a language lexi con 
in a book of th is ki nd. 

The author, Thomas B. Nelso n, is highly qualified 
as a spec ialist in modern mili ta ry wea pons. His 
yea rs in the fi eld include se rvi ce with the Ord
nance Techni ca l Intelligence Agency hea dquarters. 

Send $15.50 by Money Order or Check to: 

Boole Dept., GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Pa rk Ave., Skokie, Ill. 

Shipped postage paid , and may be returned will1i11 
8 days for refund if not completely sali sli ecl 
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world. While no current design can be well 
compared to its unique blowback system, in 
all other characteristics excepting appear

ance, it can be compared to the Colt .38 
Super Auto or the Berclta Brigadier in 9 
mm, or even the Colt 9 mm Commander. All 
sell new for 90 or more, and will bring 55 

to 70 used. The Astra 600 beats that by a 
goodly furlong, selling at the moment for 
about 27. That's less than half what you'd 

expect to pay for one of the others, and can 
really whet a fellow's appetite. 

Ammunition is OK, Loo. Bo th major pro
ducers in this country crank it out all the 
time, and there is still plenty of cheap sur

plus 9 mm Para. around if you want Lo use 

SEND FOR FREE 

CATALOG! 
hard-to-find Pistol 

MAGAZINES 
& MISC. GUN PARTS 

BRAND NEW IMPORTED 
AND DOMESTIC. SEND 
FOR 48 PAGE CATALOG. 
OVER 100 PISTOL ILLUS· 
TRATIONS & OVER 100 
PARTS ILLUSTRATIONS. 

triple K mfg company oept.s 

P.O. BOX 20312 • SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

it. Parts? Any one of several vendors of 
military parts can furnish you with any

thing from a barrel to a receiver-and likely 

will be abl e to do so a decade from now. 
With thi s all in mind, you know what to tell 
the fellow who says you paid too much for 
that Astra 600. In fact, you can buy a pair 

of them and still be ahead of the game. 

Whenever the big Astras are mentioned, 

someone is certain to mention the M-400, 
which appears identical to the 600. Cham· 

bered for the 9 mm Largo (9 mm Bergman
Bayard) cartridge generally available only 

as surplus, this gun has the reputation of 
being able lo fire a half-dozen or more 9 mm 
cartridges. That the gun will fire .380 ACP, 
9 mm Para. , 9 mm Long, .38 ACP and a 

few others is established fact. But so will 
a Colt .38 Super. The M-400 was not de
signed to shoot other than the 9 mm Largo, 
and its performance with the other calibers 

is neither particularly reliable nor predicta
ble. It will, however, function perfectly with 
the .38 ACP or .38 Super cartridge which is 

nearly identical Lo the Largo in both veloc
ity and dimensions. If you want a little more 
zip than given by the 9 mm Para., by all 
means get the Astra 1-400-but don 't ex

pect it to digest perfectly all those assorted 
9 mm cartridges claimed. 

How about a modern revolver? Large 
quantities of Colt Commando and S&W Vic
tory models were turned out for various 

countries during WW II. Figures are hard 
to come by, but I suspect that the total num

ber was well over a couple million. These 
guns are frequently offered as surplus, hav
ing come back from the country for which 

they were originally made. The Commando 
is identical, except for finish, to the Col-t Of-

Weafherby Award 
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Dr. W. Brandon Macomber, of Al
bany, New York, veteran of scores of 
big game hunts on three continents, was 

presented with the Weatherby Trophy 
on Dec. 2, 1966, during ceremonies at 
the Weatherby Big Game Trophy Award 
Dinner in the Beverly Hilton Hotel. Dr. 
Macomber, who has been on hunting 
expeditions to Kashmir, Alaska, British 
Honduras, and countless other parts of 

the globe, becomes the 11th recipient of 
the highly-prized Weatherby Trophy, and 
the third American so honored in the 
past six years. He was selected from 
among seven internationally-known big 
game hunters. Last year's winner was 
Francois Edmond-Blanc of Paris. 

Through more than half a century of 
hunting, Macomber has accumulated an 
extensive film library that has been used 
for education purposes in schools, serv· 
ice clubs, and museums. Over the years, 
he bagged more than 200 trophies, many 
of which were donated to museums and 
are currently on exhibit. Trophies in his 
residence are separated by "continents" 
-such as the African room, Indian room, 
etc. His outstanding trophies include 
Shapu, Barasingha, Asiatic buffalo, Gaur, 
elephant, Greater Kudu, black-maned 
lion, and Nyala. 

The Weatherby Trophy is presented to 
stimulate continued and increased inter-

est in sportsmanship and conservation. 
Nominees are judged on such factors as 
type, quality, and amount of game col
lected, efforts in behalf of conservation, 
sportsmanship, number of hunts and con
tinents visited, and character. 

Macombe r ( rig ht ) re ce ives th e Trophy 

for 1966 from Roy W ea th e rby . 

ficial Police fodel of today. The Victory 

Model is nothing more than our old fri end, 
the S&W Military and Police Model, now 

known as the Model 10. ome improvements 
have been made since the military guns 
were produced in the early '40s. but noth

ing that effec ts general utility. The current 
models sell for over 70 new, 45 to 60 
used. The last offering of Victory models I 

saw a few weeks ago was al 37.50. ot as 

great a difference a in our last example, but 
enough to buy a couple fifths of acceptable 

Scotch. Ammunition presents no problem. 
being the ever-available .38 pecial pro
duced in most of the Western World. Part 

for both Victory and Commando are still 
listed by the makers, and likely to continue 
so for many years. Unless you just have to 

have a shiny commercial finish on your new 
.38 Special, tllC surplus gun is an excellent 
buy. 

One thing will be encountered, though. in 
the two guns just mentioned. Many Victory 
(and perhaps Commandos too) were made 

for the British, chambered for the .38/ 200 
revolver cartridge. That'£ nothing more than 
the old .38 S&W with a blunt, 200-grain bu]. 

let and was the Limey service pistol car
tridge during WW II. When offered in the 
original caliber at about $30, they are a 

fine buy, with ammo always available, 
though this caliber is far le s popular than 
the .38 Special. Thus the lower price. 

Because of tllis lesser desirability, it has 
been common practice to do a fast (and not 
always careful) rechambering job on the 
.38/ 200s, adapting them to use the .38 Spe
cial. It works, and is perfectly safe with fac
tory loads, but there are subtle differences in 

chamber, throat, and bore that combine to 
make the conver ion rather ind ifferently ac
curate. The bore and th roat are larger than 
called for in .38 Special, and the larger rear 

end of the new chamber allow Special case" 
to expand considerably more than most 
shooters care for. True, the .38 S&W can 

still be u ed in such altered guns, but a 
goodly portion of the stabilizing chamber 

throat has been removed and tht> bullet tend
to be deformed pasf'ing through the resultant 
void and accuracy suffers. The prac tice seem• 
to be to offer such converted guns at the same 
price as original .38 Special• and when that 

happens. you'll be better off to pend a few 

bucks more and get a current l!Un or el•r 
wait for some original Specials to show up. 

T:ly now, perhaps, you begin to l!e t the idea. 
A smprisingly low price is often an indication 

(under the age-old law about getting what 

you pay for) that maybe the gu n isn't par

ticularly a good bargain-yet, look at the 

Astra 600, which is just one exception to any 

general rule of that type we might try to 

draw up. 

Webley and Enfield revolvers in variou 

models and marks have been plentiful ever 

since the beginning of the urplus handgun 

influx. Surplus parts are still plentiful, and 

imported Canadian ammunition isn't hard to 

get. The gun has an excellent reputation for 

durability and reliability, and is, in fact, far 

quicker to reload than any of our modern. 

solid-frame revolvers. But its generally bad 

case of the "uglie " and the hinged-frame 

design so long associated in this country with 

clicap, shoddy guns resulted in its being ,old 

for as liule as 15 in a near-new condition. 
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And the only new D.A .. 45 Revolver to be 

had, cos t upward of 70, perhaps 50 used. 

If that didn 't make the wicked Webley a 
bargain, I'm confused. 

Then there are the Webley and Enfield 
.38/ 200 revolvers in vario us marks and num
bers, all of the same general design as the 
. 455 above. They too SDld fo r r idiculously low 

prices for the same rea•ons and represented 
just as good a bargain. Discou nting aes thet

ics, as we said in the beg in ning we woul d, 
these guns are excellent buys. e\"en at the 
slightly hi gher prices asked today. Now 

bringing around 2.5 . bo th .38 and .455 guns 
are li tLle less plentiful , but still offered by 
several suppliers. One new ba tch of .455's is 

being sold for 34.95. converted to use .45 
ACP or .45 Auto Rim ca rtrid ges. l\Iy own 

ex perience indica tes they perform bes t wi th 
the lead bull et A.R. ammunition. 

The bes t revolver buy I have ever encoun

tered on the surpl us market has been the 
U.S. Colt and Smi th & Wesson :'11·1917, .45 
ACP gun s. Ammunition and parts for these 
will he ava ilable yet for many yea rs. The 

guns have been priced variously fo r as littl e 
as 22, on up to 35, depending on when, 
where, and cond ition. Then. one often fi nds 

the same guns at a somewhat lesser price, 
chambered for the British .455 Webley car

tridge-still an excellent buy. I own several 
at the moment, and have had dozens of them 
over th e years. 

R ather than go over all the various makes 
and models th at have been and a rc being 

offered as surplus, we've prepared a cha rt . 
Please keep in mind th a t it di sregards condi 

tion enti rely, assuming all guns arc NR A 
Very Good. Enough in formation is g iven for 

you to make up your own mi nd whether any 

of the guns is a bargain at the price curren tly 
offered. Since prices of surplus guns flue· 
tua te a great deal, no attempt has been made 

to assign a valu e to them. If yo u'r e in ter
ested in a gun listed on the chart. determine 

firs t if parts and ammunition are ava il abl e, 
then compare its pri ce with th e value shown 

fo r a comparable, currently produced gun. 
The answer will then be staring you in the 
face. 

Remember, no one can say tha t all surplus 
guns are bargains ; neither can he say they 
are all not worth the price. Each one has to 

be evaluated in light of the factors we've 
mentioned. Simple arithmetic 

does the res t. 

SHOOT BACK! 

(Continued from page 20) 

I know that 2.500 women feel more secure 

in their homes at ni ght becau se of these 
men." 

Where woul d you ra ther live? In Orlando, 
where the police ask you to bring in yo ur 

guns so th at they might teach you how to 

handl e them safely and shoot with some 
degree of accuracy; or in New York, where 
they ask yo u to bring in your guns. and 
offer only amnesty aga inst prosecution for 
owning tha t gun? 

There is a side effec t showing up because 
of the Orl ando trainin g program tha t must 

be taken into account. Because of the re
newed interest in defense against the crimi
na l, ra ther th an trying to redu ce crime by 
other less effec tive means, the citizens of 
Orlando-even those not participa tin g in the 

program-have r egained the incenti ve to 
fi ght back. Charles Wadsworth. who is han

dling the newspaper's part in the program 
said that there has been only one attempted 
break-in reported sin ce tl. e trainin g sessions 
sta rted. He said: "The woman in the house 

was not a member of our "posse" but she 
set after this guy with a hammer and nailed 
him over the head as he was coming 

through the window. T think this is indicative 
of the new attitu de among women here since 
t his training start ed. P eopl e are tired of 

being kicked around by the criminal ele· 
n1ent." 

Are the people of your city tired of being 
kicked around, too? If so, why not a fire
a rms training program for your area ? All 

that it takes is a group of citizens with the 
fo resight to see tha t this is the r eal answer 
to crime ; a newspaper which is reall y con
cerned about the crim e ra te; and a police de
p a rtment with guts enough to get behind 

such a program. I t worked for Orlando, why 
not fo r your city? 

Let me tell you why it might 11 ot work 
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for you. First, it may be that your city is 
not yet pl agued by a high crime rate. If so, 
consider your a rea one of the fortunate few. 

But remember this; the criminal of today is 
highly mobile, and when he sees that his 
chances of success are small in Orlando, he'll . 

travel somewhere else-perhaps to your area. 
Will yo u be prepared ? 

P erhaps th e police departm ent in your 
city will say that they don' t have the time 

or manpower for such a program. Let them 

listen to the words of Orlando P olice Chi ef 
Carlisle Johnstone : "Although the policemen 
are putting in their own time on the program, 
it will lighten their work in the long run, 

due to the tremendous deterrent upon crime." 

Then ask your police where their proper place 
should be; on the range, instructing the cit
izenry on the proper use of a gun against a 

criminal , or behind a desk, telling this same 
citizen that his application for a permit to 

own a gun has been denied-whil e nearby 
another officer explains to the vi ctim of a 
criminal attack tha t " the police can' t be every. 
where at ajl times"? 

There is yet another reason why a program 
such as this might meet with opposition in 
your area. Perhaps the editor of the local 
newspaper has been spouting anti-gun propa

ganda so long that he either believes it enou gh 
to balk a t the idea, or he has gone so far 
out on the limb that he feels he would be 
admitting that all of his ranting about guns 

killing peopl e was based on his misinterpre· 
ta tion of the real fac ts. 

If the citizens of your area are really con

cerned about the ri sing crime rate. there are 
three basic steps that must be. taken. 

First, the criminals must be disarmed-but 
only the criminals. Almost every gun bill 

offered today, whether it be federal, state, or 
local, has this intent. But intent and actual 
effec t are two different matters. 

Whether al lhe range. home 
or traveling, these fine 
custom-crafted cases are 
1ust the ticket for keeping 
your handguns and 
shooti ng supplies all 
in one place- safe 
and secure.Compact, 
light and easy to ca rr y. 
Quality constructed through· 
outfromthehnest matenals 
available. Choice of 3. 4 & 5 gun 
models in wide variety of beautifu l 
simula ted leathers and f1mshes for the most 
discerning sportsman From $27 50. New Lok Grip Tray. 
another Pachmayr exclusive. features an adiustable bndge for holding a 
variety of handguns securely in pos1twn. (available al small additional cost) 
GUARAN TEED TH E FI NEST OR YOUR MONEY BACK See your dealer today 
FREE Send for brochure abou t Pachmayr's services and products 

PACHMAYR Gun Works, Inc., D e pt. G-4 
1220 S. Grand Ave. , Los Angeles 15, Californ ia 

DEM-BART CO. Checkering Tools 
Profess ionals' Standard. 6 Styles, 8 Sizes, Repl ace
abl e Cutters, 16 to 32 lines per inch. One comp lete 
tool with any one regular cutter, $2.75. Re1 ular 
extra cutters, 90¢ each. Skip Line cutters, $1.80 
each. 
Write for Free 

DEM-BART, 
Literature, or contact your dealer. 
3333 N. Gove St., 
Tacoma, Wash. 98407 

F ~ 1 ~~ n ~ fi ~~~ ;~ R 1 ~!~ E !; 11 ~ · A F ~ o ~~~ 5 & Am(' I'· F 
lean har d -to-find Ri fle s . Shotg uns & Pi ~ t o l s -

R 
M ilitary & Civilian- & all Parts 1md Accc ssor - R 
ics f o 1· •h <:'m •csr>"ihc d in on ly c at a ln ~ 1 f it .;; 
kind. W r ite for Pree ropy to<hJy. CARHI SE 
PAHT S : Re ·eivcr s $25.20: M-2 Co nvers ion 

E K;Ls. $ :~; DER HORN, Dept. G-2 E 
330 Perrine Ave ., Pi s ca taway , N . J . 08854 

_!_i1J~ill1l1Jiil CATALOG E 
Second, we must re-examine our judicial 

sys tem; a system which permits stati stics 

such as those recently published from Wash
ington, D.C., where more than 50 per cent 
of the homicides and assaults with deadly 

weapons were committed by persons with 

previous criminal r ecords. 
The third step is to give the law-abiding cit

izen the incentive to defend his life and 
family against armed criminals. This includes 

the assurance that he has the legal right to 
shoot hack; the arms with which to shoot; 
and the training necessary to face criminal 

adversaries with confidence. 
Unfortunately, this las t step cannot be 

t aken in areas where strict gun controls have 
all but disarmed the law-abiding citizens_ 
How many people do you think would show 

up for such a program in Philadelphia? The 
city of Orlando, Florida, has lead the way, 

and has shown that a pro-gun a ttitude is not 
radical. And they have shown that the crime 

rate can be decreased without strict ~ 
gun controls. How about your city? ~ 
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WHY NOT A USED DOUBLE 

(Continu ed from page 45) 

frequ entl y exchanged at the gun shows and 
between individu als. I can already hear the 
pens scra tching and the typewriters pound
ing out a protest to my blasphemous quota
tion of prices. Some will cry loo hi gh and 
o thers too low. I won't apologize for any
thing. If someone has a shotgun that you 
want and you quote these prices to him, 
pl ease don't mention who advised it. 

Na turally, the gun s described can some
times be purchased fo r less than the fi gures 
quoted. And there could conceivably be 
individual guns th at because of " like new" 
condition will bring sli ghtly more. Condi
tion is all important when shopping for a 
used or discontinued gun. 

Be especially on guard against alt erations. 
Barrels that don "t measure 26, 28, 30 or 32 
inches should be carefully studied. When 
you bring out the tape mea ure. Lh c seller 
will usually tell some great long winded 
tale concerning the life histor y of the 
weapon, how it was a special ordn gun, 
and made for this or that particular r eason. 
Listen politely, but still measure it. 

Anything on a shotgun that is other than 
tandard factory equipment should be care

fully avoided unless you fan cy yo unelf 
somewhat of a shotgun expert. You may 
want Lo swap the gun later, and it 's a 
hocking surprise to di scover tha t th e "cus

tom" stock job that ome hu ckster made you 
cou gh up an extra 50 bucks for just 
isn' t worth that mu ch to anyone else. Recoil 
pads, unle s installed at the fa ctory, usually 
lower the value of an old American double. 
Th ey have usually been mount ed by a 
kitchen sink gunsmith, a ft er he chopped 
o ff a couple inches of pretty good walnu t. 

While the big four in pre-war doubl es 
get most of the play these days, there were 
some other mighty fin e fi eld guns th at we 
d on't hear too much about. Th e Lefever 

itro pecial. the Western, th e Fult on. and 
the Hunter pec ial W<'rC' a few of these 
ru gged, economically pr iced doubl es. During 
t heir fi nal days of manufaC' lure. these guns 
sold fo r around 40. They were a whole 

lo t of gun for th at k ind of money. Many of 

these are st ill ki cking aro und th es<' days 

a nd currently br ing a price of between 45 

a nd 65. Also unknown to ma ny shot

g unners are the side-by-sides made by Iver 

J ohnson. They offered three grades of 

doubles tha t went for 50 to slightl y more, 

during the late thirties. These guns in 

tight condition are worth aro und 75. 

I said previously tha t I wouldn ' t ge t into 

a ttempting to price the higher grade Amer

ican doubles and I won' t. But most manu

fac turers made a gun just slightly fi ner than 

t heir fi eld grade model tha t deser ves a 

s pecial mention. These guns usually had a 

IMPROVE YOUR SHOOTING ~ : 
~ith 7~ GRIP5 . -;;;· ,.: 
F amous FRANZITE Grips. made by Sports, I nc., 
an." handsome. unbreakable, inexpensive. 400 
sizes In 7 rotors. New catalog shows latest 
<lcRIJ..:"ns fo r a lmost any gun made-Colt, Smith 
& W ~S!!Oll. Luger, H i -Standard, Or1glcs, Mnu · 
sci·, Cl1..' . I vo1-y, pearl. wa lnut, onyx, Agate 
bl a<'k . target, staghorn, carved l?'l'ips . O ther 
tiport smen's i tems. Write for Fl!EE l"alaloK. 

SPORTS, INC. 1 ~~~\; ~8~4
4
,>·c~fc~1~0~

1
<?8i ~ g y, . 
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small amount of fa ir quality engra,-ing and 
often had much better than average wood. 
In fact, I have seen many of these slightly 
better grade shotguns with figured walnut 
tha t would equal that found on the fin est 
guns ever manufactured. One of these guns 
can be a r eal pl easure to own, and they 
deserve to be hunted with. So we"ll li ve 
dangerously again and mention a few prices. 

Without any extra fa ctory equipment, the 
Ithaca Grade 1 % in very good condition is 
worth in the vicinity of 160 and lower. 

The P arker VHE Grade 190 and lower, 
and the L. C. Smith Ideal Grade 150 down, 
and the Fox SP Grade 175 and down. 

If you haven't studied the old gun ca ta-

Good doubles seldom exhibit wear. 

logs enough to be fa miliar with wh at these 
guns look like, or have not handled enough 
of them in the fi e h lo be sure of the 
grade. by all means a k a fri end or seek 
oul a knowledgeabl e gunsmith or coll ector. 
As the old sayi ng goes "all gun traders are 
dishonest except me and thee, and so me
times . . . " well , you know the story ! 

The ca c-hard cncd doubl e gun dealer 
knows it, but the hunter who is looking for 
one of th e guns mentioned in this piece 
chambered fo r the 20 ga uge, hould expect 
Lo pay a 1,iLLle more for thi s prefer <' nce. 
There were more twelves manufac tured dur
ing tl{e do uble days than a ll other gauges 

put togeth er. And from the number of 
them on the market, I would suspect that 
there were quite a few ixteens made, too. 
Twenty gauges were not roarin g1y popul ar 
in dad's day, but my how the picture has 
changed. With th e modern trend toward 
the li ghter gun the old twentys fill this 
bill nicely. When a good doubl e happens 

FLORIDA CAMPSITES 
Deep in the heart of the great Ocala 
National Forest where few individuals 
have lhe privilege of ownin g land . 
Isolated , yet access ible, with elec
tricity. Good fishing , huntin g. Warranty deed . 
stricted, pitch tent, park trailer, build lodge. 
maps and photos. 

Hess Vern or, Deland, Florida 

to be a sixteen the opposite is generally 
trne. That is, the sixteen will bring some
what less, or the same as a twelve. For 
some reason or other, U.S. shooters have 
developed some peculiar aversion to the 16 
gauge. As a hunting gun, th e 16 i cer
ta inly superior to the 20, so don't overlook 
th e bargains tha t are sometimes avail able 
in this "o ff-breed" ga uge. 

Before laying your money on the line 
for a second hand doubl e try twisting th e 
barrels in one hand, while hold ing the gri p 
of the stock in the other. There shouldn 't 
be any side to side or up and down move
ment at all. The action should close wit h 
a po itive " ka-chuck." To the everl as tin g 
credit of Ameri can double gun makf•rs. 
you will seldom fin d one of the top four 
that has been worn loose. I t ha a I way' 
been a revela tion to me to pick up an old 
Smith or Ithaca that externally looks lik e' it 
had been u ed as a canoe paddl e, and dis
cover th at it locks up as tight a a bank 
vauh. Careful , honest use wiJJ seldom knock 
a good old doubl e out of commi ssion. A 
hammer spring mi ght break, but a good 
gun smith can remedy this in >hort ord er. 

a turall y all of the prices quoted ex
clude any gun with damascns barrel . omf' 
real fin e gu ns will be fo un d with the old 
twi t tubes, but leave them alone unless 
you want to have new fl uid steel barrels 
installed. ome firm s in England spccializf' 
in this kind of work . and if you have an 
extra hundred bu cks or so hand y it mi ght 

be worth it- if the gun is line otherwise. 
There are ome beauti fu l firea rms being 

manufactured in this country today. Tlwrc 
are likewise some out land ing gun coming 
from abroad. But few lovers of fin e. fun C'
tional, and ye , beautiful spor ting arms, can 
deny that the golden age of the grace fu l 
America n doubl e produ ced some of the fi nest 
product that the smoothbore fanc ier coul d 
hope fo r. Other examples of b ril!ht page's 
111 hoo ting history ha,-e been most ly 
retired to museum shelves, and pri rn tc 
co llector trea ure troves. The graceful Ken
tuckys. the tradition laden percuss ion re
vo lvers, and the old lever action b ig ganw 
rifl es, are destined to pine away th Pir da)' 
wishing fo r ac tion tha t will never come 
again. Not so with the doubles of yes terda). 
Th ey arc the same fine bird and bunny 
shoo ters tha t they ever were. 

They were made to be used. and used. 
and then used some more. It may b<' a hit 
corn y, bu t there's a certain chest tuffir T 

fee ling that goes with carrying a fi ne olcl 
side-by-side into the briars or th rough the 
heml oC'ks. And then, (to your deligh t, it 
invariably happens) yon come upon a 
hunter and. a you pause to compare result s. 
his eye will drift to your sl10tgun and he"ll 
say something like . . . '·Say, isn' t that 

an old (insert the name of your 
double)? That sure was a good gun! " 
To yourself yo u then say " Whadya 
mean was? It still is a 
good gun." 

BULLET SWAGE MANUAL 

Complete Guide to Bullet Swag
ing. Sent Prepaid at $2 per copy. 

SAS Dies, Box 250 
North Bend, Oregon 
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USE SUBSCRIPTION COUPON ON PAGE I 3 TO OBTAIN BONUS BOOK DISCOUNT! 

I N COLO R, 33 CllAPTE:RS, 
600 l'llOTOS AND SK E:T CllE:S! 

THE COLLECTING OF GUNS - Serven 
A fascinating hiography of guns from bygone eras-how 
and whc1·c to l o<.'ate them: how to care for ~ind <liSp lay 
them; how to run down the history of specific :.runs: how 
to detect fnkcs; where the co llections arc; how to keep 
records: h o w to protect guns; dcalCL' standard'> and 
ethic..;, Sturdily slip cased. 

381 Regular Price .. ................ $24.95 
Subscribers Pay On ly ..... •. . . .. $18.75 

THE PISTO L SHOOT ER' S 
BOOK by Col. Charles Aski ns. 
A noted expert shares hfs 
wealth or gun handling "sav
vy" with you. A book that 
will definitely aid you in be
coming a better shot, perhaps 
even a champion. Au th orita
tive description or methods, 
techniques. handguns of all 
types. Kn owled'{enble shooters 
wlll need this book. For the 
beginner and expert alike. 

Regula r Pri ce ....... $8.50 
Subscribers Pay Onl y .$6 .25 

THE DEER HUNTER' S GUIDE - Se ll 
Newest offering of what it takes to hunt deel" success
fully. l l tea<·hcs about weapons and ammunition, over
coming 1>robl ems of s hooti?1g in brush. J:"augrng spcl' d or 
<leer, c hoosin g the best scope or s ight , gelling proper 
IC'::ut 011 target. the maste ry of trail wat1.:hinj.:', using deer 
"'hot spot l'l," advantai.;cs in the wind and proper noi~es. 
Better ways f or improving techniques for getting any 
SPCC"lc;.,, 

488 Regular Price ................... $5.01) 
Subscribers Pay Onl y . • • • • • . . . . $4.00 

EVE:RYMAN'S LOAD-YOUR-OWN 
GUI DE: FOR GUNS OF A LL AGES 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF 

LOADING AMMUNITION - Na ramo re 
I n thi s complete, two-part prescnt.alion , Col. Naramora 
provides the hasi<'s of U:dlistks: mechankal pl'ineiples 
of cartridges; proper and improper methods of a.ssc-mh l y ; 
chemlC";iI: met:1llu1gical: phvslc.c;: exp l o~i\'e pl"ineip l ('S, 
J\hout 1 ,000 pages, 52 stc-p-by-stcp chapters. mol'C than 
240 lllu~tnttion ~. 

1355 
Regular Price .. . ... . . ...... . 
Subscribers Pay Only ...... . 

.$12.50 
$10.00 

INTRODUCTION TO MODERN 

GUNSMITHING - MocFarlond 
I n this wo1·k bench reference . you 
see the ca.s~ -to-follow t.ruuhle
frce \\a~ ·i- for sol\·ing pruhlcn1s 
of malfunction, 11icking :ind im
pro\·lng ll<'tionc;, gelling thC' hc,..t 
pull <ind a{'<"ura<'y. choosing and 
working- d:ffercnt stecli:;, corrC'ct· 
In g and mounting- S<'opes and 
sights, em1>loying rC'linhle meth
ods with mc1al finl .... h C'S, ('rc:itln~ 

sportin~ st0<·ks. lkking assembly 
confust on . etc. 

Regular Price .. ...... .. $6.95 

918 Subscribers Pay Only $5.25 
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DUELLING PISTOLS - Atkinson 
First U.S. edi t ion of the widely accl aimed UrltJsh book 
about the defense of honor with firearms. Cuvei·s the 
te<'11nic·al itiC'-. of manufacture, and ultimate u;..e. QuPS 
tfons arc asked and answered about flintlocks, J>Cl'CUS• 

s i on duel le1·s, and the deadlies t o f early handguns. Eigh t 
ful I pages of <·olor plates. 
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Reg ul ar Price ... .. ..... . ....... $12.95 

Subscr ibe rs Pay Only . . . . . . . . . . . $10.25 

HATCHER'S NOTEBOOK 
by Ju lia n S. Hatc her 
Want to know idcntlflcatlon 
co<.ies of for eign m·ms. am
munition, and opt ical ins tru · 
ment 1nakcrs·: F:1ct s :1hout 
hcadspacc Hnd how it effects 
sh ooting·: History of the 
PcdCl'Sen Device·: Tile rule 
fo r computing ordinates t o 
t l'aj cctory·: All at.out ex tc · 
rior ballistics'! These are 
on ly a few of the hundreds 
of questions this 40-ye:1rs
of-expcl'ience book nn swers 
for anyone In anv of the 
many special gun areas. 

Regula r Price . . $ l 0.00 

795 Subscribers Pay Onl y $ 7.95 

THE BOOK OF PISTO LS 
AN D REV OLVERS 

by W. H. B. Smith. 

Regul ar Price .. ... . . $13.50 
270 Su bscribers Pay Only $12.00 

Specia l price for set: 

BOO K OF RIFLES (W. H. B. 
Smith ) and BOO K OF PIS
TO lS AN D REV OLVERS 

$26.00 value only ..... $19.95 
Subscribers Pay Only $16.00 

TllE STANDAl!D Rfi:FE:Rfi:NCE 
TO U.S. M A l!TI AI, LONG ARMS 

IDENTIFYING OLD U.S. MUSKETS, 

RIFLES AND CARBINES - Gluckma n 
For lhe colle{·tor, hufT or dealer-an e;:1sy to tell them 
apart guide to det:tils of calll1cr, length, Uarrel m:ir kinJ.{s. 
fittin)..:'s. 11roducllon, manufaeturcrR-fu l ly describe~ these 
and all other lndividu:1l we:1pon characteristics. A new 
addition to thi s printing prov i des a list of arms in
SJ>C<'tors and m11rk lngs . 

903 Regu lar Price .................... $10.00 
Subscribers Pay Only $ 8 00 

THE SHOTGUNNER'S BOOK 
by Col. Chorles Askins. 
The complete picture on shot· 
guns . _. design, manufacture, 
shooting form. ammunition ._. 
all in one neat pac&age. Not a 
dry chronology of these items, 
but a highly readable story of 
shOlgunn:ng spiced with ad· 
venture nnd humor. 365 pages. 
more ~han 100 illustrations A 
"must'' volume for the sh otgun 
enthusiast. 

Reg ular Pri ce ....... $8.50 

1535subscribers Pay Onl y $6.50 

AGE OF GREAT GUNS - Comparato 
Offheat s t ol'y of cannon nrtillcry and the men who made 
and developed the demons of firepower _ From Napoleon's 
first successfu l militar y use to the guided missiles of 
today . _ . U1c good and the bad o f Uig guns :md the 
quest for bigger, better methods or mass destruction . 
Of :1bsorblng Interest to anyone interested In the lllstory 
of firepower, rmd a "must" for studen ts or miiltury 
wc-apons . 400 pages, illustrated. 

47 Regu lar Price . . ........ ... . .... $11.95 
Subscribers Pay Only . . . . . . . . . . $ 9.25 

MODERN ABC's OF GUNS by Stei ndler 
'l'his comprehensh'e new stutly cuts thl'Ough today's out
I>Ouring of technicalities alJout rifles . shotguns , hanclguns. 
c:.ilibers, sights. stocks, recoil, lrnlli stics , etc. 1\IODEH:-.1 
ABC's O li' GUX8 sharpshoot :; on how to study and ernluate 
guns and ammunition ads , d(' scr lot ions, catalogs . Jt shows 
and tells how to examine, e\'aluate and buy a gun. 'l'opped
on' with bull's-eye defin itions of the 1 2~ most commonly 
used terms, ABC 's has more than flfty se lected photographs 
and dl'awings_ 

ORDER YOUR BOOKS NOW! 

Regular Price ...... .......... . ...... . . $4 .95 
77 5 Subscribers Pay Only , , , , , , , , , , , , . . $3 .95 

C IVIL WAR GUNS by William B. Edwards 
A colorful and tlramatic bool{ ror the C'i\'il \\'ar buff and arms man regardless of 
his specialty. Above all it is a story of Am erica for all Americans. In 36 chap
ters, '111 pages, tl1ls rascinating book brings yo u the coml) l('te and exciting story 
of all the guns u;;ed in the Great War Bet\\een the ~tates , Confederate and 
l<"e1leral. Thi s is the first time suc.1 rnluminous facts have been brought to
gether in one lucid, reatlable and unhurried volume. 

Regular Price ........ . ............ .... . .... . .... .. .. . . $15.00 
373 Subsc ribers Pay Only .. . ..... . _ ..... .. ...... . ........ . $12.00 
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Book Dept., GUNS Magazine GB-4 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 
D I om o GUNS subscriber, and therefore eligible for the bonus 

book discount! 

D I o m not o GUNS subscriber. I understand I must pay the 

regula r p rice for books. 

Enclo sed is $ in full payment for the books ordered 

below. I understand that you will pay p ostage. 
~ ~# ____________________ _ 

NA ME - -~----------~------- -

ADD RESS·--------------------

CITY STATE _ _ ____ _ 

0 Please forwa rd additionol book lists. (zip ) 
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TINY SHOTSHELLS 

(Continu ed from page 3.5) 

to tha t OLI building on the corner of 
I lenry tree t, knock on the door marked 
' ·MEN," and tell the men we got a great 

idea! If you ge t thrown out, it means th at 

th ey are already working on it. 
While wandering through an unnamed 

gun plant with an unnamed engineer, I felt 
so me unnamed cartridges dropped into my 
unnamed pocket. (I have since named the 
pocket. I call it "right hand.") 

At first, the brass hulls looked like .32 
caliber r im fire . They weren't. They might 
be one or two calibers smaller. They were 
proba bly experimental. We slipped out
side, with me holding a one-a t-a-time bol t 
action. We mumbl ed secrets. To test the 
pattern , 1 aimed a t a certain packing crate 
at a certain distance. The gun mumbled 
" bang." We ambled up to examine a cer-

Lain circle of small holes. The hole" were 
not too small. The circle was ni ce. 

Lacking gam e, like rats, we desired to 
test potential power. Our a ttention was di
rec ted to two evil starlings with distinct 

criminal tendancies who were at that mo
ment plotting to overthrow the balance of 
power and who had just called us a vile 
name. Jn loud voices we screamed " We are 
not!" This ca used them to fl y. I "swang" 
a slight lead on the one carrying the stolen 
document . At the sound of the gong, he 
immediately forgo t how to fl y. When he hit 
the ground, he likewise forgot how to get 
up. His er stwhil e companion, r ealizing the 
error of his ways, fl ew to the top of a pole 
canying the American flag, spread hi s wing,; 

and turned into gold! 
The chance tha t we mi ght have a new 

GUN RACK 

(Continu ed from page 11 ) 

entry of oil from the gun's inna rds, which 

in the ca e of seldom-used pocket pi tols 
are oft en dripping with the s tuff. 

1ars Equipment Corp. , 33l8G W. Devon, 
Chicago, is importing th e llirtcnberg line in 

caliber .25, .32, and .380 ACP a t co mpeti · 
ti ve price . If yo u're hav ing trouble findin g 

what you need, drop this outfit a line. Also 

of in teres t is the fact tha t Ilirtenberg docs 
manufacture most oth er popular cali bers 
such as .45 Colt, .38 Special, etc. Perhaps 
l\Iars will make other cali bers ava il able

and th ey arc, incid entally, boxer p rim ed.

~Ia j. George C. Nonte, Jr. 

All-Around Firearm 
Savage Arms Corp nfT1·rs us th e npa rest 

thing to th e all-purpose shoo ti ng iron. This 
is th e over / und er rifl e-shotgun co mbo, which 

they like to call the 24-V. On th e Contin ent 
these kind are fair ly common, espec iall y 

among the Germans who are some of the 
mos t clever guns designers. The Savage has 
an upper barrel chambered fo r the hot .222 
and the lower tube is the 20 ga uge, with 3-
in ch chamber. Thi s gun, literally, is the 

most fl ex ible, the most ver a tile, a nd the 
nearest thing to the all-a ro und firearm. 

I r ide horseback every morning just at 
daylight. I pack this Savage over / under 
in preference to anything in my ba ttery. 

Yesterd ay I shot two hawks and a javelina 
with the upper .222 rifl e tube; and two mil es 
farth er down the trail I go t into a fine covey 
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of blu e desert quail and took three roos ters. 
This morning 1 knocked off a skunk that 
was taking dead aim al my hound, not with 
the .222 but the 20 gau ge, and just in the 

nick of tim e too! A mil e farth er on I shot 

one cottontail a fter the other with the shot
gun tube until there were three bunnies 

swinging from the sadd le. The .222 . ac· 
count ed fo r a red fox caught stalkin g my 

favorite covey of co tton-top quail. Trul y a 
r emarkable little rifl e-shotgun thi Savage ! 

The outstanding feature of this gun is of 

course the combination of calibers. Other 

features include a checker ed walnut stock 
and fore-end. decora ted rece iver. and foldin g 
leaf rear sigh t. The receiver is drilled and 
tapped. to accept th e Savage B-5 scope base 
and scope. Li t price, 79.50.-Col. Charles 

A'kin s. 

Mark 1 and 11 Crosman Pellguns 

Two of the most handsome air pistols to 
hi t the mar ket ar e the new Crosman ~fork 

J (.22 caliber ) and the Mark II (.177 cali

ber ) CO, guns. They are look-alike copy

cr. t of the popul ar Ru ger Mark I .22 r im 
fi re targe t pistol. This acco un ts fo r th e good 

looks. To account for the good shoo ting, we 
toured th e Crosman plant ·a t F airport, .Y., 
to see how they were made. To go a step 

furth er, we snat ched up a Mark I or II at 
va rious points along the produ ction line for 

an on-th e·spot checkout. Here is what we 
learned: 

breed of short r ange shotshells could open 
many doors. Doo rs to public shooting shops 
where you and I could take our friends (who 
mi ght never have tried our sport) and in
troduce them to some low cost fun with fl y
ing targets. Minimal repor t and lack of 
r ecoil would allow qu ick learnin g and ext ra 
enjoyment. Sound absorbent walls and ceil
ing, plus impl e fa r -wall defl ec tor (perhaps 

like horizontal venetian blind ) co uld make 
any walk-in shop adaptable as a range. 
Some larger loca tions co uld offer supervised 
booth-and-lane gall ery shooting for small 

bore rifles or CO., guns. 
Would this be -the a n ~wer to the unin

fo rmed public who seek to condem shooting 
because they do no t un ders tand it ? Thi ' 
may be wishful th inking, but wheth er it 
happens or not, we could certainly use a 

sub-sized shotshell to replace the almost 

useless .22 scattershot. 
Keep yo ur eyes open-and if you hear a 

creaking so und , it means that the door we 

have just kicked ajar is 
slowly beginning to open. 

The two guns are pretty much id entical 

except for caliber. It was fel t tha t the .22 
ca liber version would be more favored as a 
low co t practice gun for target shooter . 

The .177 caliber version is expected to appeal 
to plinking addicts because it ca n shoo t 
either pelle ts or steel B.B. shot. Th is model 

features a special magneti zed bolt head to 
hold the steel spheres. The B.B.'s aren't 
quite as accurate but they are con iderably 

cheaper to shoot. When Crosman super pclls 
are used, either model shows surprising 

accuracy. Thi is due to the fin e butt on 
rifl ed 7Vi inch bane] which is mounted in a 
husky die cas t frame. The exte rnall y ad just
able trigger adds to the accuracy fac tor. The 

full y adju stable, square notched rear sight 
offers a harp frame for the undercut wide 

front blade. A large positive safe ty lever is 
standard on thi man-size, 43 ounce handful. 

A variable power adj ustment allows a 

veloci ty range of 300 to 400 feet per second 
in the .22 cali ber l ark I pell gun and about 
20 fps faster with the .177 Mark IT vers ion 

when pellets are used. The use of B.B.'s 

adds abou t 70 fps more for a top range that 
is just under 500 fpo. Tiia t's power aplen ty! 

The .22 caliber version features ro ewood
gra ined plastic grips of ample , ize and shape 

plus le ft or r ight hand th umb rest. A neat 
checkering design is fea tured on these and 
on the ebony grips used with the .177 model. 

Our test gun shot right and low un til 

we cranked in a little correction on the rear 
sight. This was easily done and thereafter 

the .22 caliber super pell s went where we 
s teered them. The single shot was fun to 

shoo t and we fo un d th e shootin g economy 
of CO, and pell ets to be a desirabl e factor 
in a practice gun. All in all , the new Cros-
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man Mark I and II are fine performers with 

the look and feel of their live ammo coun
terpart.-1-Iarry 0. Dean 

The Heritage Rifle 
Sear , the mail-order giant, has a test 

program going on the west coast to sell the 
panish military arsenal-made Mauser. Thi 

is the action which was formerly imported 

by Golden State Arms Corporation, rcbar
reled by them using a domestic tube. and 
therea fter dubbed the Centurion. Seymour 
Ziebert. who owned Golden State. act s as 
the go-between for Sears and the Span ish 
mi ltary. The barreled ac tions are turned 
o,·er to Royal Arms. Inc., Santee, Calif., who 
attach one of their Claro walnut stocks in a 
fancy. although semifi nished, state. The 
buyer then does the sanding, checkering, 

and final finishing. There is a considerable 
savi ngs to the purchaser for these chores 
real ly run up the 1roing price. Sears will go 
nationwide with the sales program. The rifle 
is ca ll ed the " Heritage Rifle" by the mail 
order firm. 

Reinhart Fajen. ou r largest tockmaker
he turns out upwards of 100,000 GUN

B TTS A UALL Y-is seriously consider
ing the same bit. He will take the Centurion 
in its barreled version and attach his stock. 
TIH' semifinished tock will be completely 
inletted and outside-shaped for final sand
ing. The socall ed kit will come complete 
with instructions on how to sand down the 
wood, how to finish it, and how to checker. 
In discussing this with Fajen he told me, 

"This will permit u to offer a good rifle, 
properly fitted. at a reasonable price. Our 
biggest cost on a finished rifle stock is the 
sa nding and finishing. If the customer can 
do this the savings to him will be considera
ble." 

Hyrdroflo Pump 

11 ydroflo Pumps come in two sizes, are 
made of a tough plastic that resists most of 

the chemicals and other stuff that most of 
us use. It has many uses, such a siphoni ng 

out the gas tank of your outboard motor to 
name only one. These pumps are operated 
by hand, roll up into small compact pack

age. and are well worth the few dollar's in
,·e-trnent. Although the plastic does get st ifT 

in extreme cold, it does not get brittle, and 
with some care, it is possible to "thaw" the 

I lydroflo Pump enough to be able to use it. 

I found that by sticking it under my jacket 
when it is very cold, enough flexibility is re

'torcd to make the pump operational. You 
'hould be able to get these pumps in your 
local spo rting goods store or hardware shop. 
hut failing those two sources, write t.o 
Rl'nco, Dept. G, 3111 North 
Cicero Ave., Chicago 41, Ill. 

SHOTGUN CHOKE GAUGE 

™1:1 ~ I " "' V'CTVOC"i== I 
..._ ~· 

Of>termlnc the choking or any 12, 16 or 20 gauge shot. 
gun. The precision Instrument you've been looking 
ror! Completely constructed of stee l, precision ground 
and hardened taper. To add to its universality It will 
:ilso mcwsurc 16 and 20 gauge <:hambcrs. A must for 
anyone Interested in ui..ed shote-uns. Complete with 
instrul"Llons. P rice $12.50. 

Mail 75e for big new J..:'iant gunsmith supply cat...'llog. 

''Gunsmith Supply IIeadquarters'' 

FRANK MITTERMEIER, INC. (Est. 1936) 
3577-A E . T remont Ave., Ne w York 65, N .'v . 
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Recreate Lhc same thrill our forefathers had when engaged. tn shoot. 
In'" their f<lmm•R Kentuc-kv SQulrrel rifles. H unting, tarKet shooting 

or hanging on the wall, the H&A MINUTEMAN Is a gun or rare traditional beauty. 
Available in .36 or .45 cal., wlt.h uniform or gain twist. rifling. Maple or che rry stock 

with solid brass patch box: crescent-shaped hutt plaLe, ferrules. trlgJ..,'"et g-uard and not:1e <-an. 
Overnll len~th. 55". FLINTLOCK OR PERCUSSION, $1 4 9.SO. FIREARMS AFFIDAVIT 
MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS. 

INQUIRIES HGPRINS & ALLEN 
INVITED MUZZLE LOADER BARRELS 

GAIN OR UNIFORM TWIST RIFLING-SAME PRICE 

~~~ i~;:LS $1995 ~}JG ~3:
1

ELS $2495 1 ~}JG !r:ELS $1295 

PLUS $1.20 POSTAGE PLUS $1.50 POSTAGE PLUS 65c POSTAGE 
& PACKAGING & PACKAGING & PACKAGING 

BARRELS 
AVAILABLE IN: 

• 12" • 32" • 42" LENGTHS 
• 13/16" • 15/1 6" • 1-1/8" Octagonal Only 
• .31 cal. • .36 cal. • .45 cal. • .45/70 cal. 

BARREL LINERS! 
42" MUZZLE LOADER LINER . Put new life In your I 45 / 70 RIFLE LINERS. Put new punch & a<"curn<")' Into 
tnvorltc old rlHe. J.'ull 42", .45 cal. liner With pre- tlint 45/70 . One twist in 22" with J>N"<'islon 8-groo\·e 
cision 8-groove rifting'. uniform or i,"Din twist. Outside rifting. Avallahlc In two lengths, 271".?" J rn~1h. 
diameter %", $14.95 , plus 65C 11ostg. & pkg. $ 10.45 nlus 65c postg. & pkg. 32" length, $12.95 

nh1R 6!;14 nosur. & 11k 

RARE ! The most • 0 ugh t 
Thompson C a ta I o g e ve r 
printed . Profusely illustrated 
with rare Special Mounts 
:md Models thal appear only 
In this Edition. F.very col· 
lector s h o u I d htn•e one. 
$1.95 PD. <We are the soLg 
M1\NLTFACTURER of Thomp
son Gun'! and Equi1>ment.) 

58 CALIBER MUSKET $4250 
• BARREL 
FITS MUSKETS FROM 1855 to 1864 and 50 / 70 

TRAP- DOOR SPRINGFIELDS UP TO 1870. 

Replace that tired musket barrel wllh our new compe
tition proved mu<.>ket ban-cl. 11 /8" round rnpcred to 
.775 at the muzzle, exactly the original length and 

~~,~~:.~1te orA~;~~~i "ftec~";~:h ~
1 
t~ ·Oo ;:e

011
1~ifil~~d I f[i~ 

In 72 inc-hes. Furnlc;hcd in 1he white, without slgftts, 
mttv be used on 3 band muskclS or cut down tor car
bine or c;1rlet mOdels. 

P rice $42.50 plus $1.25 PP· 

NOTE : We still have a limited sup
ply of orig-Ina! 1 · .S. 1863 musket 
hammers. Price $3.50 eaoh. 

Instant Muzzle Loaders! 
CONVERT YOUR 45/ 70 or 50/70 SPRINGFIELD 

TRAP DOOR RIFLE IN 3 MINUTES 
NEW! EXACTLY SAME LENGTH AS ORIGINAL 

45 / 70 BARREL 

~l~1{~fy ~~ciiit~vgo~~~rna~
11
~~~~:; !~d 1 \~~~nn~er~

1
;~~!~:!; 

with our ready-to-shoot conversion unil. Jusl clrop 
in-no altering of stock or mct:il flUlng ne<·essary. Just 
·1s en..,y 10 remove to return to origina l. Unit c-onsists 
of: Original U. S. Springfield pcrl'usslon hammer, 
:.J2" .45 ca l. prec•l s lon 8-groove ordnance steel barrel 

~?~~1~1~tcive't'a'i\~. P:!-;.'fcc i:~§. s ~1<!, 1 ~~1pK~e¢ p:.1uec1 with 

~ 1'' TOP MOUNT 
~ .22 SCOPE RINGS 

~~~so"i~ ·:~~
5
E~

1

;RHS $ 295 
Tnkcs all standard I " 
S<·O• cs. t:ai-y w mount. No holes to 
drill or tap. Just slip on and t.li:htcn . P er S e t 

U.S. CARBINE 
"OVER THE BORE" 

SCOPE MOUNT 
Puls scope d I re<-t I y over 
bore. Special deflector lays 
fired cases in a neat pile at 
the shooter's s ide. A boon 
to re loaders. Hugg-ed 
all stee l construction . 
Takes all st.nndnrd I " 
c;c-opes. Easy t o mount. 
Only one hole to drill & 
tap. it20 drill & 10 / 32 
ta1> only $1.50 extra . 

Nurnric 
ARMS CORP. 

204 BROADWAY 
WEST HURLEY, NEW YORK 

ORDER CATALOG staS:::: A':,~~ 1
.Y L;~:":nv. 

-==IL@ 'Iii! ' QI ~:.K~:F~~~D 
AS MODERN AS TOMORROW 

En fields arc fine 11ctions BUT do <"OCk on ON LY 
closing strokC'. and h :lVe an extremely 
slow "muddy'' firing pin tnll. You can $595 
bring YtHJr rifle Ull•10·clate equ·11 to and 
often better than today's modern produc-
tion. Our unit. ready to In stall in your 
bolt In TWO l\llNl lTES. <for 1914 or 191 7 Eddvstone. 
Remington. or Winchester Models. STATE WHICH. 
Not for Drltlsh SMLE.) 

BOOT 
PISTOL 
The famous II & A quality at a very 
economkal pri~. Beautifully scu!i>
tured walnut target grip with mat.ch 
trigger pull with full 6" precision rifled octagonal 
bnri el. Benuty and balance combined with It & A 
high quality craftsmanship. Over-nil lenKlh I 3". 
Choice of .36 or .45 cal. $29.50. Flrcam1s affidavit 
must aecompany all gun orde1·s. 

.45 CAL. NAC BARREL FOR 1917 COLT 
NEW SERVICE AND SHOOTING MASTER 

,:w ~p ~ , ~? o ~ 
pstg., haml\ing. 

Put match accuracy In your favorite revolver. New 
replacement bnrrel as ta~et front site wlU1 ramp. 
Barrels avnilahle In 8'' only. 

CHAMBERING 
$20.00 
VALUE ONLY 

REAMERS 

$895 
EACH 

AT THIS PRICE, YOU CAN AFFORD 
TO BUY ONE OF EACH 

.~ 2 ~ 2 ~ L ~ R ---- ---. 243 . 44 SPEC. 

:~~ 2 ~ M ~ A ~ G ----- - . ~ 3~ 3 7 ° 8 M -- A - G- ---- .. ~: / ~OAG 

HI-POWER BARREL BLANKS 
ROUND BARRELS 15 16" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 

.44 CALIBER-For .44/40-.44 Spccial-.44 Magnum 
27" long - 6 groove riillng - 1 
Lum In 38 inches .... ........ S 9.50 + SO¢ pst. 
12 " long - O groove rifling - I 
turn In 3S Inches .. . ....•.... $ 5 .95 + 40¢ pst. 

. 357 MAGNUM - For .357 Dlnmoter 
- .38 Specia l OMl\:l Luger 
26" Jong - 0 groove rifling - I 
turn In 16 Inches ............ $ 9 .50 + 80¢ pst. 
I2" long - 6 groove rilling - 1 
turn In IO lnC'hes ............. $ S .95 + 40e pst, 

ROUND BAR RELS 1 -3 / 32" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 
.357 MAGNUM- Pot .357 Vlametcr

. 38 SPCc-ial-0 MM Luger 
27" long - 6 j.!'roove rifling - 1 
turn in 16 Inches .. . .......... $ 9.50 + 80t pst. 

ROUND BARRELS 11/e" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 
.22 CALIBER-27" long-6 g roove 

rifling- I turn In 14 Inches .•... . $ 9 . SO + SOC pst. 
.45 CAL. ACP-20" long-6 groove 

rlOing-1 tum In 22 inches .. . .. $10.95 + 60C pst. 
.45 CAL. ACP-I2" long-6 groove 

rifling - I turn In 22 inches .. . . • $ 6 .95 + 40¢ pst. 
45 ( 1 ?g~f A t ~ ;:;;- 3 i~, 2 1 8n~~~e!p·~~~e .. r'.~-$ 10 . 60 + 95C pst. 

ROUND BARRELS 1 -3 16" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 
.243 , .244, 6MM-24 I 2" long- 6 

J~roove rifling-I turn in IO Ins . .. $12. 50 + SOC pst. 
.257 CALI BER - 241 2" Joni-!' - 6 

grocwe rifling-I turn In 10 ins ... 512. 50 + 80c pst. 
.264 MAGNUM - 241"2" long - 6 

gTOOVe rifting-I turn in 9 Ins. . . $ 12 .50 + 80t pst. 
.270 CALIBER - 2412" long - 6 

gTOOve rifling- I turn In 10 ins ... $12.50 + 80¢ pst. 
7 MM MAGNUM - 241/:.?" long - 6 

groove rifling-I turn in 9 lf.J Ins .. $ 12.50 + 80¢ pst. 
. 308 CALIBER - 24•".:!" long - 6 

groove rlfllng-- 1 turn in IO ins ... $ 12. 50 + SO¢ pst. 
.30 / 06 CALIBER - 2412" long - 6 

groove rifilng-1 turn In 10 Ins . .. $12 . 50 + SOC pst. 

SEND STAMPED , SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 
FOR COMPLETE BARREL LIST 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE & 
RETAIL PARTS DEPT. 

OVER 2,000 GUNS IN STOCK 
0P<' n Mon .-S a t . 9 A .M. to 6 P . M.-F ri. t il 9 
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T llE U ITED STATES topped Canada 

and England in the 1966 Wh eater Cup 
Mat ch. hosted for Yank and Canadian gun

ners al the Vancouver, B. C .. Gun Club. 
English aspirants for the Wheater Cup fired 
their targets at Bygot Wood, Cherry Burton, 
Yorkshi re, En gland, on a day plagued hy 
flu ctua ting li ght conditions. Weather at the 
Vancouver club was ideal for th e interna

tional event. 
High individual honors went to fr. i\1. L. 

Freeman of England, for his 47x50. Cliff 

II allon, Bob Re' ia , and Vern Re via of the 
Renton, Wa, hington , Fish and Game Club. 
Chu ck Hawkin of the Kenmore, Washing
ton, club, and Jim Callihan, shooting for the 
Cowlitz County (Washington ) Gun Club 
fashioned the winning United Stal (' effort. 
Terry Gjcrnc , Duncan ll ay. Russ Young. 

Jimmie Couse, and Earl Cahlw<·ll carried the 
colors for tJ ie :\lapleleaf contin:rent. i\lany of 
the top International trapshootero from 
Western Canada and orthwestern l nitcd 
' tales attended the Wheater competition at 

Vancouver. The match was shot on targe ts 
from the Laport e trap and a Simulat ed 
]nterna tional trap, using hard Continental 

type tar:rets. 
The orth American Continent al Trap-

shooting Association newslett er brings word 
tha t the 1966-1967 1ACTA Wint er League is 
under way. La t year 15 clubs in six stat es 
were represent ed in tlw 50-hird Continental 
Olympic mat ches. The Ent Rod & Gun Club 
team from Colorado Springs. Col orado, made 
up of John hoemaker, Bob Padgrtt, Jim 
Haynes, and Bob Kuhns were the 65-66 

victors. 
1966 State Champions in ACTA events 

were : Washington- Tad Kumasaka, Cham

pion; Jack tiller, Jr. , Runner-up ; Orcgon
W. J. Thomas, Champion ; Daryll White
head , Runner-up; Colorado-Don Axton
Champion; John hoemaker. Runner-up; 
British Columbia- ] ack Wiley. Champion; 

Russ Young, Runner-up; ew l\Iexi co, Gene 
til es, Champion; (no runner-up listed ) . 

The top shooters in 1966 ACTA All- tar 
ranking are listed by states. A 90% average 
for men on the best 400 combined J\1-0 and 

C-0 targets wa set for all-star rankin g. 1. 
Bob Kuhns, Colorado, 99% ; 2. Daryl I White
head, Oregon, 99% ; 3. George Payton, 
Oregon, 98% ; 4. John hoemaker, Colorado, 
97 % ; 5. John Bickett, Colorado, 97 % ; 6. 
Larry Faist, Oregon, 96% ; 7. Jim Carey, 
Oregon, 96% ; 8. Merlin Martin, Washing
ton, % % ; 9. Del ] eske, Oregon, 96'7c ; 10. 
Fred Jones, Washington, 95% ; 11. Rolla 
Boughan, Oregon, 95 % ; and 12. Bob Pad

gl'lt, Colorado, 95% . 
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Other gunners achieving NACTA All-Star 

rating with 90 or more average are : J ack 
Roberts, Cliff Hatton, Bob Revia, Russ 
Greenway, Tad Kumasaka, Russ Van Skike. 
Tom ~1ahan , Pat Sloan, Roy 1arkwell, 
Wendell Way, Don Voight, and Chet Ras

mussen. 
ACTA All- tar Ladi es and Sub-Juniors 

scoring 75% or more on 200 target were : 

Ladies : Jo Mc.\1ahon, Colorado, 89'7c; Caro
lyn Kuhns, Colorado, 85%, and J ess ie By

lund, Oregon, 75 o/o. Sub-Junior : Bob Hau
gen, Washington, 92% , and Hu gh Bowie, 

Washington, 87 o/o. 
A ACTA Committee is working on a 

brief but formal rule book for Mini-Olympi c, 
Cont-Olympic, and im-lntJ trap hooting. 

Because I am sure tJrnt the names lini
Olympic (not to be confu ed with mini

, kirt ), Cont-Olympic, and Simulated Inter
na tional trap hooting arc confusing terms to 
many clay target fan s across the orth 

American continent. I will make one rnore 
attempt to explain the activities of most 
groups allied with or associated with clay 
target shooting. 

The 1orth American Continental Trap

shooting A sociation has awakened tremen
dous intere t in the international type clay 
pi geon shooting. Oddly enough, the last 
sentence i a dir ect quote from a letter to 
me from ;\1icbael Tipa, Director of Shotgun 

Activities for the RA (National Rifle Asso
ciation of America ) , in which Mr. Tipa 
explains the position of NRA in shotgun 
activities, which bas been the subject of 
previous PULL! columns, in answer to let

ters from read ers indicating confusion re
garding the functions of the several groups 
concerned with regulation and/ or promotion 
of clay targt't shooting programs. 

Another cfirect quote from a letter to gun 
clubs from i\fr. Tipa of NRA will be help
ful. The letter says, in part, "To b e tt ~ r un
derstand the role the RA plays in the in
ternational shooting program, a summary of 
the organization of the world shooting feder
ation, th e Int ernational Shooting Union. is 

necessary. The I is the controll ing body 
for all world championship level shooting 
programs. It is now composed of 76 nations, 
each repre ented by their i-espective na tional 
shooting federation. The ISU sanctions all 
shooting events, in World Championship, 
Olympics, Regional type games such as the 
Pan American, and eveFy fo ur th year, a 
separate World Championship for Moving 

Targets, i. e. International type Skeet, Clay 
Pigeon, and Ru nn ing Deer or Running Roe

buck. The RA is th e Un ited ta tes shoot
ing representative for al l guns in the IS ." 

The Amateur Trnpshooting Association 
(ATA ), with headquarters in Vandalia. 

Ohio, i the nited States governing body 
for domestic trapshooting. The ational 
Skeet hoot ing As ocia tion. (NSSA) with 
headquarters in Dallas, Texas. is the Unit ed 
States governing body for domestic skeet 
shootin g. Both of th ese oqraniza ti on ha\'C 
conducted and promoted championship pro

grams in lnternational-type ta rge ts, a di '
tinc t from domestic games, and both organi
zations ha\'e coopera ted with the RA in 
the selection of teams to represent th e Unit 
ed Sta tes in TSU event s such a described in 
the quote regarding IS regula tion. 

Aft er all <'mpting lo place all of th e clay 
target groups in prope r foc u<. it is appropri
ate to mention some preli minary information 
on the 5th Pan Ameri can Ga mes, a t Winn i
peg. Canad a. and the World ~lovin g Targe t 
Championship in It aly. The 5th Pan Ameri
can Game are scheduled for the period Jul y 

22 throu:rh Au gust 7. a t Winnipeg, Ca nad a. 
Initial sclwduling of the shooting events for 
the Pan-Am Games is July 26 through Au
gust 2. The shootin g e\ ent of interest to clay 
target gunners is a 200-targC't International 

kee l match. Int ernat ional , keel i shot 
from the same type of installa tion as domes

tic type skeet, except that it is shot from a 
low gun position and uses a delayed release. 
(The gun butt must he held aga inst hip or 
stomach when the targe t i'- C'a lled for and the 
target may be delayed up to three seconds.) 

Only those prelimin ary tryou ts sanctioned 

by ' RA. ATA. or l S, A "ill he valid to 
determine eligibi lit y to the fin al tryouts for 
the 5th Pan American Game 0 and th e World 
Moving Target Champiomhi p_. Clubs may 
conduct preliminary tryout s anytime be
tween now and ~l ay, 1967. Complete results 

of all pre! iminary tryout.. regardl ess of by 
whom sanctioned, should reach RA head
quart ers in Washington. D. C., before fay 
31, 1967. Th e tryouts shoul d be scheduled as 
early as possible to assure completion before 

the May 31 deadline. 
The World Moving Targe t Championship 

are schedul ed by the I U for , ometime dur
ing September in Italy. with exac t elate and 
location to be announced. T he, e champion
ships include 300 targe ts. Interna tional Clay 
Pigeon ; 200 targe ts. International Skeet. 
and Running Boar, 50 meter. low and Fa,t 

Runs. Final Tryouts will be shot concurr(' nt
ly wit h the NRA',, Annual United States 

International hoo ting Champion hips dur
ing the period July 1 and July 15 at Fort 

Bennin g. Georgia. 
On the domestic skeet shooting scene. I 

am pl eased to learn from my friend Paul 
Shepherd that the P eninsul a Sportsman's 
Club of :\Ienlo Park, Cali fornia, has a new 
location in East Palo Alto, off the end of 
llniversi ty Avenue. East of th e Bayshore 
Highway. The new layout sports six skeet 

fields and even trap fields, all blacktopped 
and very good looking. The cl ub may add 
two more skeet fields. and become a candi
date the host the 1967 sta te , hoot. 

The P acific Coast Open reg i tcred skeet 
program provided a christening for the new 
facili ties, and drew a total of 217 entries 
(74-12 gauge, 51-20 gauge, 45-28 gauge. and 
47-.410 gauge). Phil Murray wa High 
Overall Champion, with 294x300. The club's 

mailing address is P eninsula Sportsmen's 

Cl ub, Jnc., Station A, P. 0 . Box 1'1111111!1 

1003, San l\fateo, California. i.. 
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ANNIE OAKLEY 

(Continued from page 32) 

by girlhood memories of poverty and hunger, 
gave her a grim, unswerving determination 

to excel tha t would astonish all who knew 
her. o practice session was too long, no 
gun too heavy, no trick too hard. Shoot she 
could, and shoot she would, and nei ther ill 
health nor mangling injury nor near-fatal 
accident would stop her! And shoot she did. 

If she used one of Bu tier's guns in their 
first appearance together there in Cincinnati, 
it was probably a Parker 12 gauge side-by
side double; a double-hammer, double-trig
ger breech-loader. Certainly she did use a 
gun (or gun ) of this description in her 
appearance with Butler during the early 
1880's. Later, she would own and use an 
almost infinite variety of guns, including 
many custom-made presentation pieces. One 
of her favorites at one period was a 16 gauge 
double, probably a Parker. Also probably 
a Parker was a light, straight-shanked 20 
gauge double with which she made some 
of her best records. 

Butler was clever in devising variations of 
the usual "fancy shooting" outlines for their 
on-stage appearance, and a pretty girl in the 
act delighted the crowds. Match shoot ing 
was an added source of income. It was a 
rare community in those days that did not 
have its "champion" of local or wider reputa
tion, and Butler missed no opportunity to 
match Annie with all comers. Sometimes 
she lo t, but not often. With 50 or so as 
a "prize," and the near certainty that Frank 
would have side bets on the outcome, Annie 
would face these chal lenges with the ap
peal of a petite fem ininity but with a cool 
concentration and an iron determination to 
win that made her a very tough competitor. 

Newspaper carried the stories of these 
matches, each setting the stage for another 
at their next place of appearance: "Annie 
Oakley defeats John Lavett at Exposition 
Park, 23 birds to 21 at 30 yards." "In a 
match for 50 to shoot at 25 pairs of clay 
birds, Annie Oakley broke the 50 birds 
stra igh t, beating all records." "Annie Oak
ley defeated Miles Johnson, Champion of 
New J ersey, in a match of 50 live pigeons." 
Once, with her left hand so badly mangled 
in an accident that she could not use it, 
handling her 12 gauge double with her right 
hand only, she shot to a draw with an Eng
lishman who had won the championship of 
Europe and bad come aero s the ocean to 
add the American championship to his !au-

M98 

rels. To be tied by a small girl with one 
hand useless in a bloody bandage was an 
experience of which he never boasted ! 

Circuses and wild-west shows were big 
attractions at this time, and Frank Butler 
saw them as ideal media for Annie's talents. 
Their first connection was with a wagon 
show, "The Four-Paw and Sells Brothers 
Circus." 

By this time, Annie was shooting rifles, 
shotguns, and pistols with equal mastery, 
doing all the "tricks" standard to exhibition 
shooting, plus others of her own and her 
husband's invention. She split playing cards 
edgewise with rifle or pistol, hit small fly
ing targets with rifle or pistol bullets, broke 
multiple aerial targets. One of her stunts 
was to break six simultaneously thrown tar
gets, hitting them one at a time with six 
shot from three double-barreled shotguns-
or five targets with five shots, the first from 
a rifl e, the r ema ining four from two double
barreled smoothbores. A standard feat was 
to trip two target traps, run ten feet, vault 
over a table, snatch up a double shotgun 
and break both target with two shots be
fore they reached the ground. 

Annie's first rifles after her entry into show 
business were alm ost certainly Stevens sin
gle-shots of the 1872-75 vintage, with the 
tip-up-breech de 0 ;gn, probably .22 Short 
caliber. She had several of these, all plain 
sporting pieces, with open factory sights. 
Two or three or more of these, loaded and 
spread on a table before her, enabled her 
to break multiple targets in what then passed 
for rapid fire. 

Her first favorite pistol was also a Stevens 
tip-up, .22 caliber, with a ten-inch barrel. 
It too was originally plain, as-issued, blued, 
with factory wooden grips. Later, as money 
became more plentiful, she would have this 
pistol "prettied" with silver plating and 
pearl grips. Later too, makers would vie 
with each other in giving her handsome 
presentation pieces, replete with gold and 
intricate engraving 

Later, when she became the protege of 
Buffalo Bill Cody and Sitting Bull, when 
she hot before the crowned heads of Eu
rope, when she was internationally famous 
and her name a byword in the language, 
these local triumphs would seem picayune 
and hardly JllOre than amusing. But "later" 

must wait for ano ther installment. 
To Be Continued 

BARRELED ACTIONS 
M98 Mauser actions, all milled, complete with Douglas 

Sporter barrels, in the white, calibers 22/ 250, 220 Swift, 
243, 6MM/ 06, 6MM Rem ., 6x284, 257, 25/ 06, 25x284, 6.5x284, 

6.5/ 06, 6.5x55, 270, 280, 7MM, 284, 308, 30/ 06, 358 and 35 Whelen. 
Also most of th e improved cartridges. Cost is only $53 .95 plus $2 

pp. and handling . Add $5 for the Premium quality barrel. 
EXTRAS: Forge Bolt, $7; Scope Safety, $6; Weaver Bases on, $5; Blue, $14.50. 
All the Short Magnum cartridges are available for another $10. 
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FN400, SAKO, OR SAVAGE ACTIO NS: Douglas Premium Barrel of your choice of Caliber 
and Weight, Blued and Prepaid in U.S. , $135. 

.17 Cal. x 223 Imp. on Sako L461 Action, Deluxe Blued and Prepaid in U.S., $150. 
Send 25c for the '/167 list of Barreled Actions, Stocks and Custom Gunsmithing. 

HARRY McGOWEN Route 3A, St. Anne, Ill. 60964 

APRIL 1967 

Dept. N, 1038 Alton Road 
Miami Beath, Florida 33139 
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FIREARMS 

BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are 

Y'>U just plain interested in guns? If you are, 

you ' ll profit from reading the bargain-filled 

columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now pub

lished twice each month. It 's the leading 

publication for the sale, purchase and trade 

of firearms and accessories of all types. 

SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thousands of 

gun enthusiasts locale firearms, both mod

ern and antique - rifles, shotguns, pistols, 

revolvers, scopes, mounts ••• all at money

saving prices. The money you save on the 

purchase of any one of the more than 5,000 

listings twice a month more than pays your 

subscription cost. You can't afford to be 

without this unique publication. 

Free trial o ffer! 

Money Back Guarantee. 

As a special introductory offer, we'll send 

you the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge with your one year subscription. 

That means you get 25 big issues. What's 

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just 

tell us. We'll immediately refund your 

money in full and you can keep the issues 

you already have. Fair enough? You bet! 

Fill in the coupon below and mail it today! 

--------------------------· 
THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Nebraska 

G-4 

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTCUN 
NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one 
year. $3 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not 
completely satisfied. 

Nam•.--------·---------------------

Addreu ..... ·-·---·-··--·-·--·-·----·-------·-------··--· 

t 
City & Stale ....... --······-----------·--- l 

I 

--------------------------' 
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POINT BLANK weakest link in the accuracy chain: the 
flim sy scope mount. 

(Continued from page 15) 
Experience indica tes that upper and lower 

mounts made of aluminum or Dural and at
tached to the rifl e by blocks, one on the 

receiver brid ge and the other on the receiver 
ring, will after little firing develop errors 
of as much as 3% minutes at 100 yards. The 

standard 6-48 screws are ano ther serious 
fault. These are simply not adequate. A new 

mount just arrived on the scene has only 
TWO SCREWS to hold it to the rifle-two. 
mind you, in place of the usual four. Under 
tes t this economy number indicated move· 
ment of 4 minutes on its bases. This shift

ing and variable zero is crea ted by the 
shooter placing a broad thumb against the 
objective of the scope and shoving laterally 
with r easonable force. Thereafter the move· 

ment can be measured to as fine as 1h MOA 
by the use of the Site-a-Line collimator. 

the bolt is slightly recessed to accept the 
base of the rimless cartridge. This r ecess is 
continuous except for the space required by 
the ex tractor. The firing pin is one-piece 
and of a quite substantial size. The firin g 
pin has a pair of flanges diametrically op

posed; when the bolt is locked the flan ges 
fit into corresponding grooves within the 
bolt. When th e lock is opened, or only 
partly open, the position of the grooves pre
vents the firin g pin from any forward move
ment, regardl e s of slam, jar, or blow. The 
Ackley Mauser has the customary and highl y 

desirable gas flange at the tail end of the 
bolt. 

Both bolt and receiver are of nickel steel ; 
the bolt is polished but not chromed. Ackley 
s ta tes the actions have been heat trea ted to 
between 35 and 38 Rockwell C hardness. 
Whether this i on receiver or bolt, or both, 
he does not say. 

The J apanese manufacturers in cuttin g the 
thread for the barrel in the receiver ring 
have done a highly peculiar thing. The 
threads are interrupted. It makes the action 
look like it was for a takedown. a type of 
firearm long sin ce gone by the board. Ackley 
tells me he tri ed to dissuade the Nips from 
this but co uld not. Th ey insist they were 
forced to cut these interrupted threads in the 
manufacturing process. This, in effect, give 
only half th e bearing surfaces between gun
tube and receiver that is normally found in 
the Mauser. There is no safety factor in
volved, nor any lack of strength, but it gives 
the inspector a start to glance inside the re· 
ceiver ring and find half the threads missing 
on either side ! Prices have not been broad-

J'AR(JCJ' 
14xl7 Inch, red 1nd black Geometric Oesla:n (G·D) targets on 

oran11:e backa:round with crosshair reference markers and/ or guide 

channels on each tar1et to eliminate cantin1 and Improve aim. 

These High Visibilfty, Color Contrast targets are 100% GLARE 

PROOF, even under full sunlla:ht. Package of 20 assorted Scope· 

Targets, lncludina: a sighting-in taraet, $2.98 PP. Send orders to : 

Murray G-0 Scope-Target, P. 0, Box 5553, Kansas City, Mo. 64109. 

(Write for free Display Sheet lllustratin1 tar1ets in full color) 

Tough, 11ghtwe1ght, smart 1acket . Ideal for 
sportsmen as well as actwe men who work 
outdoors . Police and firemen find 1t e1-
tremely useful as an emergency iacket. 
Features: Water repel lant, washable, 
2 ply 70 Denier 100°.o nylon .. . 
warm quilted l1n1ng . .. full 
t1ppered fly front . . close 
hugg1rg knitted collar, cuffs, 
and waist band. 
Sites 36 to 46 48 and 50 

$1250 $1 J85 
Add $1.00 shpg. chg. 

The famous 
COMMANDO HAT 

Used m the Pacific and Mid -East as 
protection under the hot sun . De
signed of Batlle Green cotton cloth . 
deep crown and wide r full stitched 
brim Can be roughly handled , rolled 

!~db~~:~e~:~nt•~'s~~~~ash~o~ o~~V~t·~~rs~d~;1a/hee 595 / 
Air Commandos 1n Viet Nam. Sites , 63

.i to 7 ~ e . S9S Add 75C ~ 
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Commando Camouflage Hat shpg. chg. 

DON'T MISS THIS FREE OFFER! 
NEW 80 page . illustrated GOVT. SURPLUS 
COMBAT CATALOG cr ammed full of values 
for adventurers. sportsmen. campers and 
mili tary personnel. In 1t you will f ind. 
the odd. the interest ing. the unusua l. 
Send SOC for handling and postage. 
refundable with fi rst order. 

cast as ye t but you may be sure these will be 

on the appealing side. Th e Nips have a 
penchant for bea ting out the com petition 

price-wise. Gun Rack has two of the e 
Ackley-Ma users a-building; more on per
formance later. 

SCOPE MOU T SIIIFTS 
Here lately there has been a fine rash of 

new single-base scope mounts. This is the 
kind that. has ju t one anchor, a fastener on 

the bridge of the receiver. The customary 
forward lock at the receiver ring is missing. 
A fi eld test of three different mounts of this 
design shows that by the application of 
thumb pressure on the forward end of the 
scope tube the zero ca n be thrown out from 
l 1h to 4 minutes of angle at 100 yards. The 
failure to remain in zero can be checked b y 
the use of the Site-a-Line collima tor. This 
device spuds into the muzzle of the ri fl e and 
presents, throu gh an optically arranged cros -
wire reticl e, a check on the zero of the riAc 
whether it be eq uipped with telescopic, aper

ture, or common open iron sights. It also 
happens to give the true facts on such hidden 
faults as scope mounts that will not stay 
put, reticles within th e scope that are adrift, 
and either internal or ex ternal adjustment 

for windage and elevation which move er
ratically. 

Many a rifle has been extensively over

hauled because it would not group consist
ently. Frustrated owners have tried literally 
dozens of handloads, rebedded the siock, 
gla sed it in after such bedding efforts have 
failed, and sometimes in utter desperation 
rebarreled the gun, assured it was inaccu
rate. All the time the fault has been in that 

Bridge type mount s, usually regarded as 
the very epitome of strength and ruggedness 

are offenders too. These mounts are usuall) 
r emova bl e by backing off on a big cap screw 
whereupon the scope is ro tated 45 degrees 
and may then be lifted out of the lower 

mount. Checks by the Site-a-Line show up 
not only errors of from 1 minute Lo 3 minutes 
but shows these movements may occur in 
both upper and lower portions of the mount. 

One solution is the prompt elimination of 
the 6-48 screws. Scope mounts sho uld be 
attached with nothing smaller than 10-48 

screws ! There should ne'er he less than 4 of 
these screws and 6 would be better. fount 
bases should be made of steel and I advo
cate silver soldering them to the action. 

Better than all this, howeYer, would be to 
pressure the arms manufacturers to groove 
the tops of all receivers to accept the scope 

without the use of mount bases at all. 
Weatherby, Sako, and the English firm of 

BSA all do this and it is, after 

all , the best sys tem. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

(Con tinued from page 59) 

W inch ester R evolvers 
Recently I purchased an old revolver for 

my coll ec tion that is very similar to the Colt 
of 1873. It is a single action .44 cal iber, 

loads from th e side the same as the Sin gle 
Action Colt, has a five inch barrel, and 
holds six car tridges. Th e serial number is 
168 ahd on the left side, just beneath th e 
cylind er, are the words, "44 Cal ibre; Win
ches ter 1873." 

There is also an in signia in the frame on 
the right sid e which is so badly worn that it 
cannot be made out clearly, but the en
graved letters appear to be ei ther HQ or 
HO. Also, th ere is some printing on the top 

of the barrel, but this too is so worn that it 
is impossible to make out. There is a ring 
mounted on a pivot on the bottom of the 
handl e also. Despite the wear, the action of 
the gun is in excellent shape. 

Going through my back copies of GUNS 

Magazine and other reference books that I 
have, I am unable to locate any information 
concerning any revolvers made by the Win
chester Arms Co., though I once read some

place that they did make a few about 1873. 

In questioning th e owner of a gunshop, I 

was told th at this is true and that G NS 
Magazine publi shed an article on Winches
ter revolvers about three or four years ago. 

My qu estion is : What can you tell me about 
this revolver as to whether it might have 
been one of the original Winchester revol

vers or not ? 
William D. Cutsinger 

Crestwood, Illinois 

Th ere were many imitations of the Colt 
Single Action. Over the years I myself have 

run into at least seven or eight; some of 
them have been Spanish imitations, some of 
foreign manufacture, a few have been found 
made by William Mason and Hu go Bor
chardt.-R. M. 

W ildcats 
I have a M-1 Garand rifle which I would 

like to have rechambered to .35 Brown & 
W helen or .30 Gibbs. Is the action strong 
enough to be r echambered to these calibers? 

I also have a Beretta Silver Snipe shotgun 

in 12 gauge. I was wondering if a special set 
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of barrels could be made up, .444 Marlin 
over 12 gauge. and approximately how much 
would these barrels cost? What gun mith 
would you recommend to do thi job"? 

I also have an M-1 Carbine which I would 
like to have rechambered to 7.9 mm Kurz 

necked down to .223. I know that these 
modifications are going to be expensive, but 
to me they are practical and I would like to 

have them done. 
Charles D. Hayne 

Eglin AFB, Florida 

Rechambering your Gara11d M-1 rifle to 
..'30 Gibbs icould involve difficult, perhaps 
impossible, feeding problems due to th e 
fatter Gibbs case. Because of increased pres· 
sures the gas port in the barrel would have 
to be smaller. The action would probably be 
stro11g enough but the co11version is not 
practical. A complete new barrel would be 
required for the .35 Brown-Whelen i11 addi
tion to the other problems. "Guess-a-mated" 
cost of fitting a special set of .444 Marlin 
a11d 12 gauge barrels to your Silver S11ipe 
could go 500 to 1,000. Because of approxi
mately tripled pressure, the rifle barrel 
should be on the bottom. Write Westley 

Richards & Co ., Ltd., Grange Road, Boum
brook. Birmingham 29, E11gla11d; the Berret· 
ta compa11 y, a11d Hol/a11d & Holland, 98 New 

Bond Street, London, England. 
The .30 M-1 Carbi11e can't be merely re

chambered to 7.9 mm Kurz necked to .223. 
A 11ew .223 barrel would be required. The 
Kurz .30-06 size case head would all but 
wipe out th e carbine bolt face shroud a11d 
ext ractor! Besides such a wildcat cartridge 
irould perhaps develop pressures beyo11d the 
carbine's safety limits. The disconti11uf!d 
Kurz brass would be difficult to procure a11d 
/ormi11g it n·ould be a job. Furthermore. 
proper feeding alterations could well be 
impossible. Suggest you contact Joh11son 
G1111s, Inc ., 152 Temple Street, New llaven. 

Co11necticut. They harn a tested Ill-I co111·er
sio11 called the Johnson Spitfire .223.\l,llJ, 

based on necked-down .30 Carbine.-w.s. 

Le Chasseur by MAB 
Recently T purchased an automatic pistol 

marked "Le Chasseur"' which wa made by 
i\IA B in France for "WAC" in .22 LR. The 

~rips are molded of hard rubber with a 

' '<'ry prominent thumb rest on the left gr ip, 
both being marked "Winfield." Fit and 

fini"h on the pistol is very good and I have 
had no malfunctions in several thousand 

rnund~ fired. Condition is good or better 
throu~hout. Can you tell me the rea onable 
market value of the pistol or at least if it 
is worth the 25 I paid for it? 

Gerry 'ygaa rd 
Seallle. Wash. 

A used good co11dition Le Chasseur goes 
for about 25 in today's market. If you rs 

f1111ctio11s as described, it would seem that 
rou got your money's worth.-s.B. 

Double Maker 
J am a ttempting Lo locate a firm who can 

supply me with an action for an over and 
under riAe plus octagonal barrels in .30-06 

and .218 Bee calibers. These riAe are be ing 
built for a particular type of shoot ing and 
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Border Patrol Gunbelt 

Model .:± 46 

COM BI NATI O N CU STO M HAN D MADE TO 
YO UR GU N . Available for all revolvers and large frame autos. 
Holster is wet molded to insure proper fit of gun. Holster rides 
high and sn ug with FBI forward tilt fo r fas t draw. Belt is 2y,." 

wide, lined and saddle stitched , comu wi th 12 loops for 
any cal. Guaranteed BIANCHI quality . Famous for 10 years. 
{No cartridge loops O'toiloble for au tomat ic cartridges .) 

Give waist size, make , cal. , Bbl. length of gun when ordering. 
Colo r, Block-ton. $1 .00 postage. California residents, 4°/0 tax. 

Plain .. . . $24 .50 Basket .... $27.50 

SEND FOR BIG 1967 

require a scope of somewhat high power, 
like those for reaching way out there. I be
li eve Bushnell makes a target scope but it 
does not quite fill the bill. T have drawn 
below a picture of what I have in mind. I 
would appreciate any information on over 

and under rifles you may have. I believe 
England has some models on the market but 
can't seem to locate the information. 

William J. Bouton 

Grovetown, Ga. 

The adjustable butt plate setup according 
to your drawing is supplied icith the An
schutz Super Match No . 1413, lliodel 54, .22 
Long Rifle target rifles. In th e U.S. th ese are 
distributed by the Savage Arms Co .. West
field, Mass . Very similar units can be had 
from Freeland's Scope Stands, In c., 3737 
Fourteenth Avenue, Rock Island. ll/i11 ois. It 
is known as their No. 61 llltemational butt 
plate and comes with intercha11geable off 

hand hook and rubber shoulder plate at 4.5. 
flaig's, lllillvale, Pa. , import various 

foreign weapons and could perhaps help you 
on the over and under rifle. In England, 
W estle-y Ri c h~rd & Co., Ltd., Grange Road, 
Bournbrook, Birmingham 29, England, 
specializes in double barrel firearms. 

The scope you illustrate would almost 
have to be a target scope, such as made by 
Lyman, Unertl, or th e Davis Optical Com· 
pany. Any sporting goods dealer can get 
these for you in powers of you r choice. 
These have precise focusing arra11gements 
for distance. To my knowledge Bushnell 
does not make a target type scope-w.s. 

Nor th Flintlocks 
Just recently I acquired t~vo very old pis

tols. Stamped on one is "S. orth," and dat· 
ed 1802; the other is stamped "S. orth," 
dated 1809. Since then I went to th e library 

and purchased books on early pi tols and 
read up on orth and h i development. I 

Po lice, 

believe these to be old "tower" horse pistols. 
On the barrel of one is "180-," cannot make 

out the last number. 
Someone, either recently or years ago, 

res tampcd these pistol to make them look 
like orth guns. Enclosed is a photo of the 
gun , which are 15% inches long and 

.69 caliber. I paid 125 for the pair and I 
would like to know approximately what they 

are worth. 

Also, the side plates have been ground off 
to hide their true iden tity, but you can still 
make out part of the markings, the tower 
and crnwn, if you look real close and know 
where to look. Other than being ground off 
they are in good condition. I have been of· 

fered my money back for them. 
Howard Little 
Anderson, Indiana 

It is often said: One photo is worth a 
thousand words. In your case it holds more 
than true. Your supposed 1802 and 1809 
stamped flintlock pistols look to me as 
though they are really only the reproduction 
of the British Tower Pistol made in Japan 
and sold here for 25.00 each. The real 
British Land Service Pistols look notl1ing 

like the ones in your photo and they are 
NOT in any way the S. North Military 

Service Pistol. Return them to the one that 

sold them to you; they are not 
worth the owning.- R.M. 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads, 20c per word insertion including name and address. 

Payable in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date June 

1967 issue (on sale April 26) is March 7. Print carefully and mail to 

GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois . 

BOOKS 

XA'l'IO:\''S HI>ST AX'J'I QUE A l l~lS C.\ 'J'AL OGS. 4 
llt'a.\'iJy illusuated catalogs yearl.r. OH•r 1000 items ell.ch 
i ...... uel Aumrlenn martiah, flints, J){'rcu,'iiOll',., ('Olli;, \Vin
t•hc"4ers, Hemin1:uon . ..;, ::-iharlls - fla"lh, horn..;, sword.{, 
knh·t•s , military manuals, uniforms. acc·outn'mrnts, head
J.:C'ar. \\'estf'm , C"ivil War, He,·0Jutlona1.r itC'ms. }:wry 
item accuratt'IY de.;;eribed. Satisfaction "mnrant('('cll Sub
-.c1l1>tion 1.00 :r<'arly. N. F layd('rman & Co., I nc . , 4 
~111n"h 1lo11ow. Nf'w l lilfon:I. ('onn. OH77fi. 

.. F I E I ~n .\ XI) T.\HGt.:r A H(' ll EH Y." nook fully ('X

J)laln'i and IJlu"itratC's tcclmiours. trkk..;, pattf'rns an<l 
P<l"ition.... Every aS]>e<'t of tlC'lcl an<l tarf.!f't arrhery and 
filght shooting de-;<-ribed. Rrnd only $2.50 plus 2:)¢ 
JKl-.tag(' to CO\'(' 8upply, Box 31324, Han l' ranl'isC'o, C'altf. 
n.n::.t. 

ll UX'T'E HS, S P OW l' R~ l l':X, c~o 1 ;1,1-:(!" 1' 0 H H : 8encl for 
f'rr<' list of ful ly illu.:.;tra.tC'd gun hook:-; b:'I toJ> rxperts on 
llntlcnrn guns, gun hir-;to1;.·. famou11 gutL..; and rollrctions , 
llanclg11n..;, 1-{un S<'lN'tion. C"on• Suppl,,·, Box 34:124, San 
F1nn<'ISC'O, <'1tllf. fJ41:{4. 

THVA8l' HY 0 1<' 'T'H F. G l '~- P NC'1-.,on . .\ l a.g-nifl<'<'llt rolor 
vhot<H. print'i and <lra.wi n i.:-s. (Orig. $15l Only ~ 7.fl5. 
F rrc- list oth<'r t ill<'<::. suhj<'C'ts. T homas FNrlck, llox 
12-0. Newhuryport, ~fa..;s. 01 rnll. 

(ll ':\~F T JAR ll ! Ow•r 700 titles on our fr('(• Jtlltl hook 111.;t. 
~<'11<1 for It. it 's frre! C'olonial Trading Po:,tC'. Box 1105, 
Cedar R apids, I owa. 5240G. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FH 1':10: R A~fPT .l l ~ J,ESSO:\' l TRam :\fotel :\fanagement I 
l lon1r"ltt1dyl Tn trmational , Dupont Bi.;.llding-GU, )J iami , 
Florida 33131. 

COLLECTORS 

NE\V C'OLT. EC'TOR SF.R VI{'t;; - R:1rc military boo\;;s, 
111a11nals, war relics, weapons, uniforms. hl'lmets, arcoutre
mC'nts, medals. lnsii.:nia, documents, photos, painting. 
1•rl11ts. GO l'agc lllui;tr:ited C'ataloguc riot rl'hmdahle \\Ith 
r 111rrlln~t ·. P"trr Til inka, lli -:torlral .\ merlcann , Dept. G, 
220 l ~ast S!lth Xtrc><'t. N. Y .• N.Y. 10028. 

f'.\ B'l'BlDC:ER l<'O lt ('O J ~ L EC"TO lt S ... :Xt'\\ l!IG5 fiH 
ilh1,..1ratt'(l l'Utalog frnturing h11ncl1rd-: of rau• c•i.ntrldgf'..,, 
irH"lt11llng a .5R RC"hnba11h, 1 J)O..;tpaid .• \ 1 K<•llf'~·-. l ad~ 
.\ !alloy, l nC'., Tt idgf'hm·'· 1111 .• Hidgf'fl<'lll, Conn. 0(i877. 

\' I RI11 J) JX TE Gl'"X \\'OHl\:X, for . \ nti<IU(' Arm-;, Horry, 
IHI Ji..;t..;. 

'\.\ ZI .\ I E D . \ L~. Books, P lrtun·~. 10¢ for list. Das 
OhC'rSI , I :l l 5 Jo;. 31th <.:.;t.. T ulsa. Olcla. 

J •:XA .\11 ~ 1 . T ~ l ·; D O BDT ~ H S - Nazi .\l e<lals , otlwr r<'lks. 
Df'alc>rs Inquire! I nternation al, llox 303, J umalca 32, 
:'\('W York. 

ENGRAVING 

r1u-nn m n m·s ARTIS TIC F.XGRA VI:\'G, F olde r 
$1.00 . 302 Ward Bldg., Shrc\·eport, La. 

FISHING & HUNTING 

SPR V I V AT.-TC'\' l fi'E, opens with flashing steel nncl locl;;s 
Into position. Tt uggecl. rel iahle, suoe1~haro hlucle. "l" Ger
man ~nortsknife, ll.98. l •'ree 19G7 Catalog, J~cn Comoany, 
Box )(11101, Brooklyn , New York 11214. 

FOR SALE 

S TA Tl ~ :PIS'l'OT.J LA \YS . Booklet describing current pistol 
r('gulation~ of all states $1.UO. Federal Gun Law ... llooklet 
~~ J ~?·~. ~ ~nry Schlesinger, 415 East 52nd St. , Xcw York 

"f)"f,,, /1};'11e41 b i f7'i,9/,t" 

CONE I ROL <J~~o;~Ts 
Hwy. 123 South Seguin, Texas 78155 

C .\ i\..NON FUSFi 3/:t2"' diameter , \\'a tcr proof, 25 feet 
$1.00-125 feet .,4.00 oostpaid. l!.,rce catalog. Zeller, 
Hox 633 , Il udson, M ich. 

T'Ilm('Jl A('KlmS. EX l'LODTXG F IB E \\'Oit KS. ('om
pll'tl' iTl'itrm•tion~ for ea~~ home manufacturing, $1.00. 
.\lnilmart, Box :173-EJ<;, S0<1ucl, ('alif. !).J073. 

F I HE\YO l: KH I•'l ~ RE. 25 frf't for 2!'i¢. ) lake rour own 
11n1lc>rwat1'r ltN:•, simolc> in·..tl'lll'tions 2.3¢. :Mailmart, Box 
37:~ EF, Socn1el, Calif. 951173. 

Ll"G ER 8, L lTG J.;Tt "i, l. l !'i'r .2!i¢; T,ugcr ) lanual $1 00 . 
~hattucl;;, Box 4i l, Frankli n, :\l lchlg:rn . 

<:ooo U8J<:D C. I . .45 hh> holsters, $2.00 PJ>d. Stern 
Nicholls , 6662 Steiner J ~r., Sacramento, Calif. 9582:.:. 

GUNS & AMMUNITION 

FHF. F. C'1\ TALOG- $.ares you mom•y on Heloadlng Equip· 
ment, Calls, Dcl'oys, Arrher:r. Fishing Ta<'kle, ~ Jold:i, 

Tools, Hods . lllanl~s . l•'innysports ( 'S), 'l'oledo, Ohio, 
J:I ti I I. 

\\'lXCII ESTE ltS, )!l'SJ;ETS ('0 1.TS. Lugers, Der
ringers, plus many others. \\"lll 'l'ra<le. Send 25c for 
lbl. Ful111c1"s .\ ntic1uc Guns , Ute. ;;3 . Detroit Lal~e!), 
)l11rnl'!H1ta :i6:i0i. 

Clfl "HCTI I LL (GPX ~rA Kl..: H S) L'l'D., World-famous 
Gunsmiths. Send $1.110 to 32 Orange Street, London, 
W. C. 2, En,Jland for lists or new nnd r<:conditloncd guns. 

K L l ·:I~S' !HG AIJ - ""ports Bargain .\! all-Order ( 'atalo~. 
fe;1turing World's F inest Guns-(';uh or Credit- Send 
:!5¢ (or send $1.00 for next eight dlt'J'crcnt issues,. 
Klein's Spoiting Goods, Dept. G, 227 \\'. Washington 
Bh'd., Chicago, Il l. 60Ci06. 

F TU-:1·:: M-2 a.n<I )f-1 Carbine> I llnstratecl Discount Cat
nlogue. Breehrr:-1 $25.20 . P aratrooper Stocks ~2!J.9.1 , rte . 
l'mnler llorn , 3300 l'crrlno AH. , Piscataway , N. J . 
08854. 

P I S'J'Ol .. " $i. !5, DJ ·: H H I~ GJ<: H H , !l .G5. )lany Othrrh. Buy 
\\' holf>..;ale! B1•t•ome Dealt'r! .Amerlran, l•:uroJ)('an ~Out'C'<'"i. 

"1flG7" Dir('('tory, , I.HO. Continental , Box 2GO:l4-GP, 
l ndianawlis, Indiana -10226. 

X l' HPJ~UR AlUIY C.\ J Ul l ~ER . 17 . ."JO. Pistols $12.:iO. 
Hifles . 10.no. Buy Ht>low \\'holesal(', rompl<'tc> in·antC'
tion" $1.00. Alailtrade, Box 171- J<:l. C"npltola, C'alif. !).iOln. 

( 'ASE~ - O ~ 'C I •; F IH ED - Postpaid - 30 . 06 - 3fl'
- :l0.30 - 32 \\' - :JO ll. - 3; 1t. - 2q - 243 -
:.!:16 - 225 - 4 DI - 1 1.\1 - 3~i.\ I - 30 Carb. 
- 3110:-:;. - Othrrs - I n<1ulrc - $G.OO - H undred 
~hotshclls - 12 - 16 - 20 - 110 - $3xl00 -
:'II i<'aronl - 65 'L'aylor - East 1\lendow - New York -
I I 5!i I. 

Qt "ET·:X CITY 'S all nC'w 10G7 l'l.ltu.log-68 pages of hand-
1.mn.-;. rifles. accp1.; ... ories and c·ornplC'te section on Nazi 
C'oll('('tOr itrm'i-biiut<'r & f)('tt('r than e,·er--onlr "' 1. 00. 
Quf'rn f'ity F irra.nns C'o. , 11843 Hamsda1e Ct., Cincin
nati. Ohio 45240. 

N E' V ach·:uwrd Euro[H.'an Pf'llN Arm:-., .\ mmunition . a ... 
usNI In J'lOG ISU \\'orl<l Chamv lon:-:hlp. An.s<"hutz, l•'ein
werkban. \Valfhf'r, \\'('lhratl<'h, othrrs. Silent, reC'oilles~. 

l'''OnomiC'nl ~hooting am·,\herr. Singlr hole accuracy. 
Frf'<' 40 oag("l hooklrt. .\ ir H ifle ll cadquartcrs, Grants
vi lle, \\;e.st Yi rg inia 2G147. 

Fln: r;; nHOf'H i' ffE dc>SC'ribi ng thf' world's flnrst huntin g 
bullrt. See page n .. Ian., l!)(i7, OU.NS, for comments by 
Hob Stt'im1lor. Hitt<"rTOOt .Uullct Co., P.O. llox 4120 , 
l .rwfston, I daho ~:1501. 

HC'lgian Mod. J!l4!) l •~.N. 30-06 Sf'mi-automa.tic rifle~. 
Yt>ry good $79.00. 1.:xc.'t'llf'n t-$8!l.OO. r.s. ) Il 30 rat. 
orii:d n a1 G. I . rarhhws. Yrry good to excellent-$GG.OO. 
1'.R. 30-0(J J•;nfl1•l<I riflM. Yny good- 2fl.95. ExceJl('nt 
-::: :14.!iQ. R r\fl~ Jt i\rk.3 303 rlfl<'s. VC'ry i.tood- $ t 8.fl5. 
Hr-hda n Mod. 98 (Mod. Uli>Ol 30-0G ra l. Ma..mwr rlfles. 
Goo<1- .. 3!J.95. Vny goocl-.. 44.!15. G<'rtnan Moel. !'JS Smm 
~ fa u <>er rHIC'S. 2nrl \\'orld \ Va.r. VE'ry good- 29.95. K'l:
('('l lf' nt-$:;4.95. German ~l od. 98 8mm ) fa.user ri fl es. 1.,t 
\\'orl<l " 'ar. Good-$2 .. 00. V ('ry jtood-.. 30.00. Persian 
)fo<1. !)8 Smm ~ra n~r c•arbines. Good-$35.00. Very good 
- ~40.00 . ("z('('h ~l o<l. 9~ 8mm ) fau'W'r rifles. Ven.· goo1J 
-$30.00. }~x('('llrnt-.,3:>.00. 8wl~s ) fod. 1911 7.5mm 

GUN BOOKS 
EVERY GUN BOOK IN PR INT! ANTIQUE AND 
MODERN GUNS - buying, bu ild ing , shooting , 
repairing, co llecting . Ammo . Edg ed Weapons. 
100 page catalog . 350 ti tles, each thoroughly 
reviewed. Illust rated. 25c. 

Flayderman & Co., Inc. 
4 Squash Hollow, New Milford, Conn. 06776 

~rhmidt-Hubln carbine~ . Yery good-.,2H.95. 1.:xN'llc>nt
.. 34.!15. H u~"inn I\ lod. 19~ ~8 i.H2wm .MoLi.;in rarbine ... (lood 
-::::20.00. \'Nv good-.,2:100. Spanh;h l\Jod. 93 7mm 
.\ l a.u~er short rlftr..,, Very good - '24.95. J.;xcellcnt -
$2fJ.!l5. ~pani<J1 ~ l oci. n:; inun Mau.ser long rl fl rs. Yf'r,. 
J.tOOd - !t22.fl:i. EX<'<'llent - t-27.95. ];:'ren('h ~ l od. lRH 
I Imm G H.\ R rifle..;. Fair-.. 13.00. llriti...,h 577 cal. Rny1h•r 
<·arbine:-1. Fair ~311.00. Hemin.Rton 1\lod. I87fl 4:J ral. 
~Jll 1 '1 11 mllin~ hlork rifle...._ K'\<.'(•llf'nt $:l;'l,00. ) font•\· 
hnck Jntnrant<'e. Sfoncl 25 N."nts for ~nm c,atalOf..'11<'. Dc>nler'! 
inqulri<':"' lm·itNl. ( \\'hf'n in New York f'it:r. \'l..;lt our 
:'\'. Y. TC'tnll outlf't, Arthur 'Phillips, 34 Park How, N.Y. , 
N.Y.l Srnd nil mail order-;. to: J.'rt."('clland Anns Co., 
;,:4 -03 Jl roadway, Houte 4, Fair Lawn, New J en;ey. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

~C'O l' E )IOGXTS-Cntaloi:: 2 IG w111 help you sclcrt the 
prnJH'r nwunt for your scope and your rifle. lnclu·lt·s Low 
~afrtys, Gun S<'rC\\S Gun Tnps, Gun Drills, Loctite. 
Maynard J.:uehler I nc . • Orinda, Calif. 

GUNSMITHING 

Gt-:XEfl.\ T, GVXS.\IITHl:\'G-Ilepalrlng, reblulng. con
rel'sion wClrk . parts made. JnquiJ-ies im-ited. Uaid H oel\ 
Gun 'ho1>. Bern Creek. Calir. 9jU16. 

HU Jl ~D .22 •ranwt Pistol, .22 CamJ,X'1's J~stol. C:un 
Hark..;, ('ablm•ts, nnd hlue gl.llls - with hand tools. ~Pn 1l 

5t Stam1> for llhL•arated infonnation. l'o~1. OlHC'e Box 
3G2-G, Terre ll aute, I ncliana 47808. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

H l 'H TED 'l'l:E.\ SUHE, j?O]d, silver. roin!-1, andr-nt fire
arms. ~ew transistor instrument tletects them nil. J,ow
est l>l'lecs cnr. Free catalog. Hclco-AG, llo:s: 10563 , 
ll custon 18, 'l'exas. 

:\'.\ Z.I lTE~ I S Buught Seid. Originals only. List 25¢. 
l.enl\CI, :) I:! Anderson, Palbade. N.J. 

l ' l{OSSBO\\'S for Target, l1unting and C'an» Shootlm:: . 
FacLory· Direct- l'rlees, Jay Co .• llo:s: l iOOl , Wichita, 
Kan~as. 

t•l:OHS HOWS: Hll .•. E:O-:T. POWJ<;10·1 · 1_,, ~\l•r11ratc>. Di.., 
eount P rieed. Armsco, P.O. llox 4-1-El, Santa. Cru.l, 
( ·a11r. !15002. 

tiOO a .... ..;orte1l s\\C<'l onion plant., with pl::mtlng guicl .. 
~::.oo postlJai<l. TOPC'O, ""home of the bWeeL onion," 
Fannersrille, Tl'xas 75031. 

REAL ESTATE 

GO \ "EIC\' .:'ll EXT T..\:\' DS ... Low as $LOO Acre . Millions 
Ac1e~! For Exclus i\C {'opyrighted J{cport ... J>lus "Land 
01mortu11itr D IJ.:cst·· listing lands available throughout 
U.~ .• send I.Oii. Satlsra<'tion Guaranteed! Land Dis
vo .. al. 222-0 1' (l('Qrgetown Building, Wa:-J1ington, D.C. 

4011,0011,000 .\l 'HJ·:s Gorernment Publir J.~nd in 25 .~t ate ... 
~ome low as LOO. lDli7 H eoort. Details $1.00, Public 
Lancl. 422GX4 \\'a.....,hington lluUding, \\' a .. hlngton , D.l'. 

F HJ.;l<:! ! ! ~t'\\ . 8ummer catalog! ConlJ)are exciting rf'ttl 
e ... tate O\\ n('P.,hl1> opoonunitiPs coast to roast I llutHlrC'd"i 
of furm», rnnehffi . home:-;, busilwsses, rnC'ation, rrtir('
mrnt and watc>rfront properties <lt·~eribed and l'ktul"'('(lJ 
l\I C'ntlon tn><' prOJx>rtY and location prt>frrred. ~ ii> <.'O<lc. 
plen"j('. l "n ltt><l Fann AJtencr. t.i12 MO \\'est 4ith St., 
Kam.as Cit:r, Mo. 6411 2. l 1bone-: l'L 3-4212. 

STOCKS AND GRIPS 

TJIE F 1Xl0:$;T in Fanry Exotic Rla.nks. Gunstocks for 
the> cli'iNim.inating. Uorchure. Emt'"t J>aub;l'n, Chinook. 
:\lontana. 

GURKHA FIGHTING KNIFE (Kukri) 
Proven Survival Knife 

12" Blade of Se lected 
:-:tee!. D rasKbound 
H ardwood H andlf", 
Heavy Lea thcr scnh
b;i.rd. 
Ea('h $20 U.S. Fod . : 
Matched pair S:l8 U.S. 
New Co r nw a ll P roj ec ts 

Ltd, P"22 
Quali tv bu M ail Or<lrr 
Box 2 9 72 , Vancouve r, 

B.C. , Ca nada 
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ARMS LIBRARY 

THE COMBAT BOOK HELF 
Edited by Donald B. McLean 

(The Combat Bookshelf. Box 2/lGUN, For
est Grove, Oregon 97116) 

Five new titles have been added to The 
Combat Book helf"s series on military arms, 
ammunition, and tactics. "German Infantry 
Weapons" is based on recently declass ified 
military intelligence documents and i one 
of the most comprehcn ive books on W WII 
German arms ever published. Priced at 

3.00, thi book has over 200 paucs. "Japa
ne e Infantry Weapons" is priced at 3.50, 
with more than 250 page , and treats over 40 
Japanese arms just a fully as doe it com· 
panion volume. "U.S. Pistols and Revolvers" 
covers in its 200 pages all aspects of the 
l\11917 Colt and & W revolvers and the 

11911 and 11911Al Colt autos. Its price i 
3.50 and well worth it. "Garand RiAcs," 

priced at 3.00 covers ju t about everything 
one would want to know about the Garand 
rifle in its nearly 160 pages. " pringfield 
Rifles," at 2.50, covers the Springfield in it 
many variations just as thoroughly. The e 
are all excellent additions to The Combat 
Bookshelf.-E.P. 

THE GU ER'S BIBLE 

By Bill Riviere 

(Doubleday & Co., Inc., New York, N.Y., 
1965, 1.95) 

Claimed to be a complete quide to sport
ing firearms, ammu111t1on, and hooting, 

thi book falls far short of its goal, con
tains much erroneou material that shows 
author's lack of research or familiarity 

with the material at band. So for instance, 
author claims that fast draw shoots are 
often fired with live ammo, that the .44 Mag

num is available in but one rifle make; 
there are many similar oversights and rnis
takes.-R.A .. 

A COLT BIBLIOGRAPHY 

By C. M. Lord 
(G. M. Lord, 10419 Spruce Street, Bothell, 

Wash., 1966, 3.00) 

This exten ive bibliography on Colt Fire
arms cover articles appearing in such 
diverse magazines as Gu s and Time. It 
li,ts dozen of books which deal only with 

the Colt and dozens more which contain 
only minor references to Colt arms. Covered 
here are articles for the most recondite of 
collectors, and beside them arc articles for 
the beginning Colt collector. This bibliogra-
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phy is not limited, as well it might be, to 
the AA, but covers the entire range of 

book and articles on Sam Colt and his 
guns. eedless to say, this is an important 
addition to the wealth of Colt material.-E.P. 

OUTDOOR PHOTOGRAPHY 

By Erwin Bauer 

(Harper & Row, Inc., New York, N.Y., 
1965. Paper ed. 1.50, cloth 3.95) 

Erwin A. Bauer is a profes ional outdoor 
writer and photographer and in this book 

he give you a chance to look behind the 
scenes-he tell you how to take the most 

effective pictures, the tricks that are used, 
why pictures turn out poorly, and what 

equipment he use and how he lugs it 
around. If you want to improve the qual
ity of your photographs, get this book-it's 

much better to learn the tricks of the trade 
at home from an expert than to try for 
profe sional effects in the field without 
knowing what you are trying to accompli h. 
-R.A.S. 

SMALL ARM OF THE l\IOU 1TED 
POLICE 

By R. Phillip and S. J. Kirby 
(Museum Restoration Service, Box 2037S, 

Station D, Ottawa, Ont., Canada, 1965. 1.50) 
This 32-page booklet offer a great deal o[ 

information about the Mounted Police that 
has, up to now, not been widely known. The 
authors trace the development and the 
growth of the Mounted Police with peeial 

emphasis on the gun and th e sources of the 
guns issued to the men in the field. This 
volume is extremely valuable since the guns 
of the .W. LP. and the R.C.l\I.P. have, up 

to now, been little known and efforts to 
trace the arms {ssued to this Canadian po
lice force · have almost invariably been 
doomed to failure. Illustrations, so important 
in a book of this kind, are excellent and gun 
information is detailed and complete.
R.A.S. 

I TRODUCTIO TO MODER 
GUNSMITHI G 

By Harold E. IacFarland 
(Stackpole Books, 1965. 6.95) 
This is even more than a working text

book for home-work hop craftsman; it i a 

handy reference guide al o for the profes
sional gunsmith, complete with pictures, 

drawings, and tips from a master of that 

profession. But it also has values for the gun 
(Continued on page 78) 
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Pendleton 

U .S. and Canadian Pa t. t 
Compl ete job •• s hown 

for Most guns $30 

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
The de-kicker de luxe that is precision 
machine d into your rifle barrel, avoiding 
unsightly hang-ans. Controlled escape for 
highest kine tic braking, minimum blast ef
fect and practically no J"ump. All but pre
vents iet thrust (secon ary recoil ). Guar· 
anteed workmanship. Folder. Dealer dis
counts. 

PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12
~.?; . ~~ .':.·.~i.~~~:.". 

• • • • I 
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I 
I 

• 
I 

• t 
t 
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~-------------------------~ 

SHOOTERS CLUB 
OF AMERICA 

<J#ffecia! CM !fa.widMJ 
Shooters Club 
Lapel Emblem 
O fficial club insignia in 
lustrous gold finish with 
red, white and blue 
enamel calars. $2.00 

Shooters Club Tie Clasp 
Handsome gold finish tie clasp with 
emblem attached adds a distinctive 
touch. Wear it proudly for all to 

know you are a shooter. $3.50 

Shooters Club 
Bolo Tie 
Exciting new bolo 
tie with clasp of of
ficial club emblem. 
Red, white, blue and 
gold enamel colors. 

$4.00 

Shooters Club 
decals ...... 50c ea. 

Shooters Club 
brassards 75c ea. 

ORDER 
NOW! 

Shooters Club of America 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue Skokie, Illinois 
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SC OPE TAR GET-MASTER 
RIFLESCOPES put your eye 
and rifle precisely on target. 
Because they have the rugged 
reliabi lity and optical perfection 
to zero-in and stay there. 

High-resolution coated optics log
proofed by sealed-in Nitrogen, and a 
slip-on haze-cutting yellow filter give you 
sharp, brilliant images_ Perm a-locked reticles 
stay 'on target' throughout the full micrometer click-stop 
range of windage and elevation adjustments. Scra tch-proof 
Sparta-finish and rugged design provide life-long service 
under the most rigorous field use. 

You can pay more for a rifl escope (Target-Masters start at 
on ly $8.95 to $44.95; and zoom models from $17_50) _ .. but 
you can't buy better value l Write for free riflescope, binoc
ular, telescope and microscope catalog. 

SCOPE INSTRUMENT CORP., P.O. -
Box 10310, Woodside, N.Y.11377 -
ee~ RKEY t:anada: Spencer & McMullen - ~ - -

Ltd., Toronto 18, Ont. - -... 
PHOTO A BERKEY PHOTO COMPANY 

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT 
11The Bakor ' • Dozen Plan" 

Send soc for year around barga in mailinrs 

RAY RILING ARMS BOOKS CO. 
Dept. G, 6844 Gorsten St, Philadelphia 19, Pa. 

cnthusia t who will never in his life ri sk a 
good gun to a poor workman by attempting 
to "work" a gun him elf. Chapters on "Diag
nosing and Eliminatin g Malfunctions." 
" How to Pick the Action for Your Sporter ," 
" How to Handle a J fund red Disassembly 

Problems," and "Commonly Used Data and 
Reference Tabl es" are so clearly written and 
illustrated that even the least meehanically
minded reader can learn the answers to 

many problems. A valuabl e book in any
body's gun library.-E.B.l\L 

A TREATISE OF ARTILLERY 
By John Muller 

(Museum R estoration Service, Box 2037S, 
Station D, Ottawa, Ont., Canada, 1965. 17.50) 

Mull er 's work has long been a coll ec tor's 
item, and this lim ited editio n reprin t will 

make it possibl e for 850 historian s and col· 
lec tors to acqu ire a copy of this class ic. The 
publisher went all out in this reprod uction 

and the reprint of the book was sponsored 
by the Company of Military H istorians. Add 
to this th e preface by Harold L. Peterson, 

and you have an unbeatabl e combination. If 
artill e ry is your int erest, th en don·t miss thi s 

opportunity of obtaining a copy of Mull er 's 
classic.- R.A.S. 

RK\IL CTO'\f llL TORTCAL TREASURY 
OF A:\IERICA GUNS 

By Harold L. P eterson 
(Grosset & Dunlap, 1966. Paper, 

1.00 ; llardbound, 4.95) 
A readable, enthralling history, replete 

with pictures, of Remington's hundred-and

fifty-year contribution to firearms develop
ment and to the growth of this nation. Pa
per-bound or in boards, a littl e more than 
" pocket" book ize, with 160 pa ge~ and 

several times that number of pictures, this 
is just about the bi ggest gun book yet for 
the money, and a " must· ' for every gun 
library.- E.B.M. 

Ai TNTRODUCTJON TO BRITT TT 
ARTILLERY I ORT! I AMERTCA 

By S. J ames Gooding 

(Museum Restorat ion Service, Box 20a7S, 
Station D, Ottawa, Ont., Canada, 1965. 1.50) 

l !e re is something for the lover of the 
cannon-compl ete descriptions with pin to

graphs and drawings. plus a deta iled text on 
the Brit ish artill ery of the las t half of th e 
18th and the first half of the 19th centurie$. 
Although the author does not lay claim to 

compl eteness, the booklet does a credi table 
job in provid ing information that i l•O t 
readily availabl e.- R.A. 

BOOKLETS : 

BA CH & LOl\IB, I C., Roche,, tcr 2, 

.Y., offers a revi sed and updated bookl et. 
called "Facts About Tele, copic ight s,'' for 

only one dollar. This handy little volume 
contains a wealth of informa tion about tele

sco pic sights, some of it some"lrn t technical. 
a ll of it helpful and important. 

W I CHESTER-WESTERN, offers fo r onl y 

25 cents and a t all of the Winches ter 
F ranchised Public hootinp: Cen ters a hand ) 
and valuable booklet called "The Funda

mental of Claybird hootinp:: ' Exception
ally well done and amply ill u-trat ed with 
line drawings, th is slim Yolume covern trap 

and skeet basics and some fact> which are 
reall y not basics and which many shooter> 
would do well to review every so of ten. 

MI UTIAE l\1EXICANA. S.A. de C.V .. 
Av. Alva ro Obregon 286, Mexico 7, D.F .. 
now has " A Guide to Mexican Animah." 

Well illustrated and wri tt en. thi '- slim vol· 
ume should pro,'e helpful to any hun ter 

bound for 'lexico. Cost is only 
1.60 U . . currency. 
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WORLD'S BIGGEST GUNHOUSE-WORLD'S I LOWEST PRICES 

FN .30-'06 SEMI-AUTO RIFLES! ONLY 

Finest semi-automatic ever made! Designed for s79 
elite NATO units-too costly to ever dupli-
cate. NRA GOOD w/leather sling. VG $10 more. 

7MM M93 MAUSER RIFLES! 

NRA GOOD. Target accuracy. All milled parts. 
7mm ammo (MC), $6.00/100. Soft point, $3.50/20. 

KAR 98a MAUSERS! 

Easiest Military rifle to sporterize. Small diam. 
recvr. ring and tapered barrels! All NRA GOOD. 

VZ 24 BRNO (M98) MAUSERS! 

Gunsmiths choice-collectors dream! Scarce! 
All NRA GOOD with all milled parts. Limited. 

ONLY 

SJO 

•~;;:s:::=:~~--~ OOU!ro 

NRA CONVENTIONEERSI 

Visit Hunters Lodge-only minutes from Convention Headquarters. Don't miss the greatest 
ordnance collection and bargain display o f all time! Many unadvertised bargains. Registered 
dealers can pay for their trip with the huge savings found in our Wholesale 'Varehouses. 
Hand-select for yourself and all freight charges. The high point of a p rofitable trip! 

DECORATOR SPECIALS! 

SNIDER PATENT CARBINES! 

Authentic museum pieces from Victorian Eng
land's Colonial Empire. Known from Sudan to 
the Khyber pass. Oates from the 19th Century. 

ONLY 

NRA 
GOOD 

ONLY 

19TH CENTURY SNIPER RIFLES! s12 
Arsenal-reconditioned Italian VV70 Sniper rifles. 
One of today's most popular, bargain decorators. 

IE11J :J 4 iJ :I :J ti i•l 1111 :J El (1 ~D 
ALL HAND GUN PURCHASES MUST CONFORM TO REQUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAL FIRE
ARMS ACT. STATEMENTS WILL BE FORWARDED FOR SIGNATURE PRIOR TO SHIPMENT ON 
SALES TO OTHER THAN LICENSED DEALERS. WE REQUIRE ANY CITY OR STATE PERMIT, 

STAR MODEL Bl 
CAL. 9MM PARABELLUM 

Trim lines and smooth function of the famous 
Browning design. Bu ilt to top commercia l specifica· 
lions with lustrous deep blue finish and checkered 
walnut grips. Fires the universal caliber-9mm Para
bellum. The "sel I out" favorite of a few seasons 
back .• . back again. Don 't miss this one! Extra 
8-rd mags only $2.00 each. Own one of the best! 

s49~::r 
GOOD 

EXCELLENT (LIKE NEW!) 
ONLY $10.00 MORE! 

HOLSTERS! 
Heavy-duty, top 
grain, moulded 
leather holsters 

LIMITED! COLLECTORS SPECIAL! 

ONLY 

w/magazine 
pocket 

ONLY ' $6.00 

For the discriminating collector -
NRA Excel lent (Like New!) Star Model 
B in matching, serially numbered hol
ster with 2 matching, serially num
bered mags. A valuable presentation 
set-never offered before, anywhere! 

Complete 
Set 

Only 

S69 

s4o s20 

iiiiiiiii~ =o& ~ 

ORIGINAL U. S. Ml CARBINES! 
Authentic GI production-original forged steel 
receivers. Light-weight, rugged, durable. NRA 
GOOD. Additional 15-rd. mags. only $1.00 each. 

M1938 NAGANT CARBINES! 
Rare, Mt 938 Nagant carbines. Latest of Moisin 
series. 20" bbl.--NRA Good. Ammo $6.00/100. 

t oNLY 

SJO 

NRA GOOD 
ONLY 

ONLY 

NRA GOOD 
Internal hammer, 3 
safeties. Extremely du
rable, unusually safe. 
Extra 7-rd mags. $3.00. 

AMMO 
$6.00/100 

FINE ISSUE MILITARY RIFLE CARTRIDGES 

Bargain P1'iced Practice Amm o 

6.5 Italian (M.C.) (with one c lip) _________ $ 6 .00 

6.5x54 Mannlicher Schoenauer (~LC .) .. $ 6.00 

71\lM Mauser (M.0.) -------------$ 6 .00 
7.35 Italian in Clips (1\.1.C.) ----S 5.00 

7 .62 NATO .308 Win. (1\.1.C.) (non-cor) $12.00 

7.62 Russian (M.C.) ··----------$ 6 .00 
7 .62x39 Russian S hort (20 rds.) - - $ 5.00 

.30·'.06 F.N. (~I.C.) -----------$ 7.50 

.303 British l\.lllitary ----------··---$ 6 .00 

81\.11\.1 German Mauser I ssue ---------5 6.oo 

8x56ll Mannlicher (M.C.) -··-··-----$ 6.00 

NRA GOOD 
Sold commercially world· 
wide. Choice of West 
German Police. Extra 
7-rd. magazines $3.00. 

FINE PISTOL CARTRIDGES 
7 .62 Tokarev (Pistol) M.C. ----·---------$ 5 .00 
7 .63 Mauser (Pistol) (M .C.) --------·-·--·$ 5 .00 
.32 Long "Magnum" (l\l .C.) ----·-·-----·--$ 7 .oo 
9MM Luger Pistol M.C. (Non-Cor) ___ $ 5.00 
9Ml\.I Drowning Long (~l.C.) ________ $ 6 .00 

~:~MAc!~'rn!~~~~alc::.1 -~ ~~-· -~_: ~- -=====-..::::: : ::gg 
SOFT POINT SPORTING CARTRIDGES 

Bargain Priced llunting Ammo 
6.5 Swedish Soft Point (40 rds.) ------S 6 .00 
7Ml\.I Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) ------$ 3.50 
7 .5 Swiss Soft Point (20 rds.) ____________ $ s.oo 
7 .65 Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) ---S 3.50 
. 30 Ml Carbine Soft P oint (100 rds.) ____ $15.00 
.30-'06 Soft Point (20 rds.) ----------------5 3 .50 
.308 Win. Soft Point (20 rds.) ________ 5 3.so 
.30-40 Krag Soft Point (20 rds.) -----5 3.50 
.303 British Soft Point (30 rds.) ·-------S 4.50 
81\IM Mauser Soft Point (40 rds.) ____ $ 6 .00 
8xGOR Mannlicher S.P. (20 rds.) ------S 4.50 

• 
Minimum order $5.00. "Money's Worth or Money Back" 
guarantee when goods are returned prepaid two days after 
receipt. Sales limited to continental United States! Sales price 
this month only. Va. residents include applicable Sales Tax. • 

REGISTERED DEALERS: Write on your official business letter· 
head for new sensational discount list. Visit our Alexandria 

~~;~ o~~'hsy f~dctft?~~1!-i-~';.~~i~~sg:~~~W1s 
0
fn t~:a~~:::is:~ail:~:i 

MEMIER(/ / HUNTERS LODGE Dept.G-

2 o• • J 1uc 1'£M'~ne<J 
"WORLD LEADER IN ARMAMHTS" 200 s. UNION ST., 

.uMMINGs ~ ~~ 1 t~~ma~~lHAssoc1Am ALEXANDRIA 13, VA. 



Th 
CONTENDER 

THE QUALITY SPORTING PISTOL WITH INTERCHANGEABLE 
BARRELS FOR EITHER RIM FIRE OR CENTER FIRE 

• Action contains both rim and center fire pins. 
A simple twist of the hammer nose gives you your choice. 

• Barrel lifts out easily by snapping forend off, opening 
action and pushing hinge pin out. Different barrel 
readily inserted by reversing this process. 

• All components of finest, heat-treated steel. 
Select walnut hand checkered grips. 

• Ideally suited for target shooting; varmint shooting 
or casual plinking. 

• Lifetime warranty to original owner. 

Now available at most fine sport1n1J 
IJOOds stores or write for Brochure · N' 

CALIBERS 

22 Rim LR - L - S 
22 WMR 
22 Jet Center Fire 
22 Hornet 
38 Special 

Tapered octagon 10" a"d 83/4" barrels made expressly for us by barrel maker 

G. H. Douglas. Fixed front sights. Rear sight adjustable for windage and eleva· 

lion and may be removed and tapped holes used for attaching scope mount . 

Wide grooved target type hammer spur and trigger adjustable for let-off travel. 

Single shot, break open action. Right or left hand grips available. Length overall 

121/2" with 83/4" barrel. Weight 43 oz . approx. Priced at $135 ·one caliber. 
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